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ART COMMISSION.
April 30, 1903.
Hon. SETH LOW, Mayor of The City of New York, City Hall, New York City:
Sir—In compliance with the Charter, the Art Commission begs to submit its
report for the year 1902.
The Charter which went into effect January I, 1898, created the first Art Commission in the history of the City, and directed that it be composed of a painter, a sculptor, an architect, three laynien and the following ex-officio members: The Mayor,
the President of the Metropolitan Museum of Art, the President of the Public Libras:,•
and the President of the Brooklyn Institute of Arts and Sciences. The six members
first mentioned were to be appointed, and all vacancies in their number to be filled
by the Mayor from a list of not less than three times the number appointed, proposed
by the Fine Arts Federation.
Under the statute of 1897, as amended by an act of i9oo and the present Charter,
the Commission now has jurisdiction over:
(a) All works of art to be acquired by The City of New York by purchase, gift
or otherwise;
(b) The removal, relocation or alteration in any way of all works of art already
possessed by the City; and
(c) All designs of municipal buildings, bridges, approaches, gates, fences, lamps
or other structures erected or to be erected upon land belonging to the City; the lines.
grades, plotting of public ways and grounds; arches, bridges, structures and approaches, which are the property of any corporation or private individual and which
shall extend over or upon any street, park or public place belonging to the City; provided they are referred to the Commissiofi by the Mayor or the Board of Aldermen;
(d) All structures, as mentioned in (c) above, to be erected or contracted for at
an expense exceeding $I,000,000;
(e) The selection of art productions, costing not to exceed $50,000 in any one
year, when such appropriation has been made by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment.
Works of art as above defined include all paintings, mural decorations, stained
glass, statues, has reliefs or other sculptures, monuments, fountains, arches or other
structures of a permanent character intended for ornament or commemoration.
The Charter further provides that no work of art shall become the property of
the City unless such work of art, or a design, together with a statement of the proposed
location, shall have been submitted to and approved by the Art Commission. Nor
until so approved, may it be erected or placed in, upon or over any building, street,
park, or public place belonging to the City.
Further, no existing work of art may be removed, relocated or altered in any way
unless the plan for such removal, relocation or alteration shall have been submitted
to and approved by the Commission.
The first meeting of the Art Commission under the present Charter was held
January 22, 1902, when Mr. Henry Rutgers Marshall, Architect, and Mr. John DeWitt
Warner, Layman, took the places of Mr. Charles F. McKim, Architect, and Mr.
Charles T. Barney, Layman, whose terms of office had expired. The Commission
reorganized by electing Mr. John DeWitt Warner President, Mr. Frederick Dietitian
Vice-President, and Mr. A. Augustus Healy, Secretary.
On the 3d day of February, 1902, Mr. Robert W. DeForest, layman, having been
appointed Tenement House Commissioner, resigned his membership in the Art
Commission; and on February 24, Mr. William J. Coombs, layman, having been appointed in his place, took his seat.
Mr. Henry G. Marquand, President of the Metropolitan Museum of Art, having
died February 26, 1902, his successor itt.that office, Mr. Frederick W. Rhinelander
thereby became a member of the Commission in his stead.
Thus, until Commissioner Avery resigned in the latter part of December, 1902,
the Commission consisted of Seth Low, Mayor; Frederick W. Rhinelander, President
of the Metropolitan Museum of Art; John Bigelow, President of New York Public
Library; A. Augustus Healy, President of Brooklyn Institute of Arts and Sciences;
Frederick Dielman, Painter; Daniel C. French, Sculptor; Henry Rutgers Marshall,
Architect, and Samuel P. Avery, William J. Coombs and John DeWitt Warner, lay
members.
It promptly became obvious that the duties and obligations imposed by the Charter, as amended to take effect January i, 1902, and the large number of public structures and works of art planned for the City would necessitate an enlarged appro-
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priation and office force. Application was immediately made to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment and the Board of Aldermen for an appropriation of $6,000
for the ten months of 1902, during which the Commission might hope to be provided
with quarters and office force.
This appropriation was granted by concurrent action of the Board of Estimate
and Apportionment and Board of Aldermen perfected March 28, 1902, and the
Commission was authorized to appoint an Assistant Secretary at a salary of $3,000
per year, and a Stenographer at a salary of $goo per year. Application was at once
made to the Civil Service Commission for the list of persons eligible to these positions
and for power to appoint temporarily and until such eligible lists could be prepared.
In the case of the Stenographer, appointment was made April 3 from the list certified.
In the case of the Assistant Secretary, the Civil Service Commission failed to certify
an available list and declined to permit a temporary appointment pending a competitive examination, which it ordered. This was held April 15, and the result certified to
the Commission May"22, so that not until thereafter could an appointment be made—
as was done May 24, 1902.
Meanwhile, the Borough President had been requested to allot and fit up an office
for Commission meetings, record rooms, etc. Here again, doubtless necessary, delay
followed, so that it was June before quarters in the City Hall were placed at the disposal of the Commission, and August before they were fairly ready for use. Even
then systems of filing records, methods of conducting business, forms for submissions,
etc., were yet to be worked out, tested and adjusted to meet the increasing number of
matters submitted for approval.
This work has required considerable time and attention. The Charter provides
that expenditure of the City's funds without the approval of the Art Commission is
illegal in such cases as come within the jurisdiction of the Commission. For instance,
if the designs for a public structure costing several millions of dollars should be dis
approved by the Art Commission and the contractor should proceed to carry them
out, or if the contractor should omit to submit them to the Art Commission, the pay
merit of any money to the contractor under such circumstances would be illegal, and
any City official doing sc would be guilty of misappropriating funds. Whether a contractor is carrying out the plans approved by the Art Commission is, therefore, a very
important question, and its determination must depend upon the facts shown by the
records of the Commission. These should, therefore, be complete and accurate, and
the certificate issued thereon so drawn as to preclude any misunderstanding.
The matters upon which the Commission has acted during i9o2 have far exceeded
in number and importance those of any previous year. They include:
Portrait of Mayor Strong, presented to the City by General Collis and placed
in the Mayor's office, City Hall.
Maine monument to commemorate the soldiers and sailors who were killed in
Havana Harbor by the explosion of the "'Maine." This monument is to be located
in Long. Acre Square, at the junction of Broadway and Seventh avenue. (Two submissions.)
Statue of General Fitz John Porter in Van Cortlandt Park. (Two submissions.)
Street sign boxes for the various boroughs. (Nine submissions.)
Italian fountain brought from Coma, Italy, for erection in Zoological Park, Borough of The Bronx. (Three submissions.)
Alteration and extension of the New York County Court House.
Monument of General Sherman to be erected at the entrance to Central Park,
Fifty-ninth street and Fifth avenue.
Sculptures for the new Hall of Records. (Nine submissions.)
Municipal Court House on Gales avenue, Brooklyn.
Public comfort stations in Brooklyn. (Eleven submissions.)
Portrait of Governor Clinton,
Blackwell's Island Bridge.
Alteration and redecoration of the City Hall.
Public baths, Manhattan. (Five submissions.)
Public baths, Brooklyn. (Four submissions.)
Public comfort station in Central Park, Manhattan.
Seward Park public comfort station, bath and pavilion. (Two submissions.)
Animal fountain in Hanover Square, Manhattan.
Bridge over Eastchester Bay in Pelham Bay park.
Street approaches to the New East River Bridge.
Restoration of portraits in the Comptroller's office.
Electrolier and Isle of Safety at Twenty-third street and Fifth avenue.
Statue of Ericsson in Battery Park.
Morningside Park public comfort station.
New buildings for the College of The City of New York.
Decoration and embellishment of the Williamsburgh Bridge ("East River
Bridge").
In each one of these 64 submissions from I to 3o plans have been examined`
and passed upon. The amount of money involved therein was approximately
$1:6,800,000.

While a majority of the plans have been approved as submitted (in 46 instances).
in a considerable number of instances (14 in all) the Commission has disapproved in
part or in whole. In these last cases, amended plans have usually promptly been
submitted and the others are now being perfected. Without exception these have
clearly shown a marked improvement. The Commission feels, therefore, that its work
has been successful in securing a higher aesthetic standard for public structures.
The requirement of the Charter that approval must be secured before structures
may be erected, and the knowledge upon the part of the designers that plans would
not be approved by the Commission which did not possess artistic merit, have also
had an indirect effect; for those intending to submit designs to the Commission have
naturally been desirous that their plans should be of such merit as to command approval without alteration. Consequently, greater care has been taken in the prepara-

tion of these designs than otherwise would be or has been the case.
In four instances submissions have been temporarily withdrawn; in two because
they were defective, and in two because further development and criticism was considered necessary before the approval of the Commission was asked. As to the
former, our procedure, as developed by experience, will in the future obviate most of
such cases. As to the latter, the limitation of 6o days, within which the Commission
must act or lose jurisdiction over matters pending before it, may continue to suggest
withdrawal of plans for the purpose noted, especially where they relate to public works
involving over $i,000,000 each.
As each submission is examined and reported upon by a special committee before
it is considered by the full Commission, it is in committee work, of which no record
is kept, that are found the more engrossing duties of Commissioners. Of the full
Commission there have been called IS meetings, at each of which a quorum has
appeared. Action upon no submission has been materially delayed execept (in a few
instances) where submissions have been so imperfect as to render amendment
necessary.

The duties of the Commission have brought it into official relation with nearly
every department of the greater City, and of the boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn
and The Bronx. Most helpful co-operation has been had from all, of which we have
availed ourselves to the utmost by liberal construction of the law providing:
"In all matters of which such Commission takes cognizance pertaining to work
under the special charge of a Commissioner or Department, the Commissioner having
such special charge shall act as a member of the Commission."
The result has been appreciation by City officials of how essential were our
requirements for submission or approval, insistence by them that these be met by al!
concerned, and a growing tendency, through request of the Mayor, to require our certificate of approval before closing contracts for public works.
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Work done by the connection gangs:
Water and sewer connections repaired, 134.
Gas connections repaired, 24.
Electric light connections repaired, o.
Dangerous holes repaired and made safe, 6r.
Complaints received, 38.

Our procedure has gradually been developed with equal and constant regard

to the responsibility of the Commission and its feeling that the most helpful attitude
possible on its part would most promote public business and best serve City interests.
Although many complicated questions have arisen in this regard, and although the
large variety of matters coming before the Commission have made the problem difficult, the Comission has developed routine which promises to be satisfactory, though
not yet so perfected as to meet all cases possible to arise, our practice having been to
await experience rather than to anticipate it.
The appropriation for 1902 proved generous, in view of the long period which the
Commission was without either offices or office force. The budget already granted
for 1903 will probably be sufficient, though nothing but the limitations of our quarters,
even when extended as now planned, makes it proper for us not to ask for appropriations which would permit securing published standard designs for City plans, public
buildings, park layouts, bridges, docks, street fixtures, etc. The great utility of these
needs no explanation, and they are so largely of recent and limited publication as in
the main not otherwise to be accessible—the Avery Architectural Library at Coluntbia University and the Reform Club collection being the only ones possessing any
material proportion of what the Commission most needs.
Herewith appended are the minutes of the Commission for the year just closed,
which show in detail the action taken by the Commission on every matter coming
within its jurisdiction.
Respectfully submitted,
JOHN DEWITT WARNER, President.
A. AUGLSTUS HEALY, Secretary.

BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN.

Defects remedied, 62.

Work Done by Repair Gangs.

Kind.

Nevins street, between State street and Atlantic avenue, brick. ............
Harrison avenue, between Gwinnett and Middleton streets, cobblestone....
Himrod street, between Evergreen and Bushwick avenues, cobblestone....
Kosciusko street, between Marcy and Nostrand avenues, cobblestone.....
Grand avenue, between Myrtle and Flushing avenues, cobblestone........
Chauncey street, between Hopkinson and Howard avenues, cobblestone...
Humboldt street, between McKibbin street and Johnson avenue, cobble........

024
X339

Second street, between Fifth and Sixth avenues, belgian block ..............
Square yards pavement repaved by connection gangs ......................
Stone crushed in Wallabout Yard, cubic yards..
.......................

636
752
f49

stone. ..............................:...................

Linear

During the week ending May 2 fifty-five orders—forty-two for supplies and thirteen for repairs—were issued by this Bureau.
Thirteen bills, amounting in the aggregate to $10,166.48, were signed by the
Superintendent and transmitted to be forwarded to the Department of Finance.
On April 27 Martin J. Fitzgerald, Janitor in this Bureau, was dismissed from the
public service for neglect of duty after having failed to respond to notice to appear
for trial on April 25, 1903.
On May 2 three Inspectors of Carpentry and Masonry were appointed for a probationary period of three months at a salary of $1,200 per annum each, said appointments to take effect Monday, May 4, 1903.
Appointments.
Wm. H. Hallock, No. 584 Park avenue, New York City.
Thomas J. Hussey, No. iii East Eighty-eighth street, New York City.
Alexander H. McPhee, No. 414 West Forty-eighth street, New York City.
Removals.
Martin J. Fitzgerald, Janitor.

io6
50
408
293
1,170
1,235

Moore street, between Bushwick avenue and Bogert street, cobblestone....
Bogert street, between Moore street and Flushing avenue, cobblestone....
Throop avenue, between Hart street and De Kalb avenue, granite block..
Bond street, between Livingston street and Schermerhorn street, granite
...
block. ..................................................
Wallabout street, between Nostrand and Marcy avenues, granite block....
Wythe avenue, between South Eighth street and Broadway, granite block..

Report of the President of the Borough Week Ending May 2, 1903.
Joint meeting of the Bedford and Williamsburg Local Improvement Boards held Total number of square yards of pavement repaired ........................
Linear feet of curbing reset . ..............................................
on April 3o at 3 p. m.
BUREAU OF PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND OFFICES.

Yards.

feet of gutter reset . ..............................................
Square feet of bridging relaid . ............................................

314
700

138

120
805

8,t40
I,742
145
744

Square feet of flagging relaid ............................................

714

Linear feet curbstone cut .................................................

415

Force Employed on Macadam and Unimproved Roadways.
Steam Rollers, 2; Mechanics, i; Laborers, 55; Horses and Wagons, 6; Teams,
7; Sprinklers, ii; Horses and Carts, 18; Foremen, 8.
Macadam roadway cleaned, linear feet ..................................... 24,425
8,8o0
Dirt roadway repaired and cleaned, linear feet .............................
Gutter cleaned, linear feet ................................................

66,15o

Repairs Made to Macadam Roadways.
Seventy-ninth street, between Shore road and Narrows avenue, completed.
Seventy-ninth street, at intersection with Second avenue.
Plans filed for new buildings (brick), 103; estimated cost ............... $82,125 00
Plans filed for new buildings (frame), So; estimated cost .................. 123,265 00
Plans filed for alterations, 49; estimated cost ..........................
39,371 00
BUREAU OF INCUMBRANCES AND PERMITS.
Building slip permits, 57; estimated cost ...............................
3,915 00
Complaint Department.
Plumbing slip permits, 37; estimated cost ..............................
5,577 00
2
.................
Department
Police
Buildings
t
reported
Department of Street Cleaning......
as being unsafe ....................................
26
6
Buildings reported as requiring fire escapes ...............
Mail................................
2
..........
Total ........... ............. s8 Other violations reported ..............................................
Unsafe notices issued .................................................
Violation notices issued ...............................................
Fire escape notices issued .............................................

5
Office ..............................
Inspectors .......................... 14

Classification and Disposal—
Sidewalk signs removed, found re-

Push carts and wagons, found re-

moved upon reinspection........

7

moved upon reinspection........

Unsafe cases referred to Counsel for prosecution ....................

7 Fire escape cases referred to Counsel for prosecution ..................
4 Violation cases referred to Counsel for prosecution ..................

76
26
76
2

8
..

Posts and stumps of posts........
28
Miscellaneous .................... 19 Complaints lodged with the Bureau...................................
5
to
— Bay window permits, ig; estimated cost ............................... $8,080 00
Boulders ......................... 6
Total ......................... a6
Trees and limbs ................. 8
Street washers removed.. ........ t3
Corresponding Week Ending May 3, 1902.
Street washer notices served...... 88
Plans filed for new buildings (brick), 44; estimated cost ................ $322,9oo 00
Inspectors' Department.
Plans filed for new buildings (frame), 4r; estimated cost ................ 126,5to 00
Complaints made ................... 21 Slips settled ........................ 63 Plans filed for alterations, 52; estimated
cost .........................
58,85o 00
Complaints settled .................. 52
J. EDWARD SWANSTROM, President, Borough of Brooklyn.
Permit Department.
JUSTIN McCARTHY, Jr., Secretary.
Permits—
Special ........................... 498
Building material ................. 2!
Slot machines, found removed upon
reinspection ....................

Vaults ............................ 27
Crosswalks ....................... 4

Total ........................ 550

BOARD OF EXAMINERS.

Permits Passed—
Tap water pipes ................... 85

Sewer connection repairs.......... 26

Repair water connections.......... 132

--

Sewer connections ................ 59

Meeting called to order at 3 p. m.
On motion, minutes of last meeting approved as read.
The Chairman referred impressively to the sudden death of Mr. Cornelius
O'Reilly, occurring on the day following the last meeting of this Board, and re-

Cashier's Department.
Moneys Received
Inspection of work done by
Repaving over water conneccorporations, extra paving...

tions ....................... $721 00

30 93 quested that an appropriate resolution be presented; whereupon,

Repaving over sewer connections .................

On motion, the following resolutions were unanimously adopted by a rising

... 161 00

$952 93 vote:

Repaving over gas connections. 40 00
BUREAU OF SEWERS.

Amounts.
Number of. Amount. Appropriations. Funds.

Moneys Received.

For sewer permits ................................

N

umber

of

permits

For new sewer connections ........................
For old sewer connections (repairs) ................

Requisitons drawn on Comptroller ................

........

$733 85
........

........

59

••••••••

••••••••

... ..

..... .

5

•• • • • • • •

$145 55

$19,595 46

85

issued.........................
.

26

........

Linear feet of sewer built ........................
Numberof basins built ...........................
Linear feet of sewer cleaned ......................
Numberof basins cleaned ......................
Linear feet of sewer examined ....................
N umber of basins examined .......................
N umber of basins repaired ........................

2,972
s
29,750
z84
31,130
t,r9g
8

......••
........

Number of manhole heads and covers reset
Number of basin covers put on ....................
N umber of manholes built ........................

3
9
33

......••
.•...•..
........

......••
----••-•

......••
........
........
......••

••••••••

......•........
........
........
....
...

10

Number of manhole heads and covers set...........

.......
........
........

........
........

Laboring Force Employed During the Week.
•
6•

U ,:
a

B.'
O

~
-.

Sewer Repairing and Cleaning—Payroll

..
and Supplies .....................
Street Improvement Fund ............24

Twenty-sixth Ward Disposal Works....
Thirty-first Ward Disposal Works......
Office Force ...........• .............

..
..

May 5, 1903.
Present—Messrs. William J. Fryer, Warren. A. Conover, William C. Smith,

Total ......................... 302 Charles G. Smith, Charles D. Purroy and Walter Cook (Chairman).

.~
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y~j t•

V

~uw

tw
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•
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..
6

a
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m

S
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42

14

t
••

Ig
13

BUREAU OF HIGHWAYS—DIVISION OF STREET REPAIRS.
Force Employed on Repairs to Street Pavements.
Mechanics, 55; Laborers, 124; Horses and Wagons, t7; Horses and Carts, 33;
Tean s, 20; Foremen, 17; Crusher, I.

Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God, in His Divine wisdom, suddenly to
call to eternal rest our fellow member, Cornelius O'Reilly; and
Whereas, We, associates and fellow members of the Board of Examiners, wish
to record our profound sorrow at the death of Mr. Cornelius O'Reilly, who for
so many years served the City with conscientious regard for a duty he was so
well qualified by education and experience to discharge; therefore be it
. Resolved, That the death of Cornelius O'Reilly is a civic loss; that in considering questions submitted to this Board for its determination, his wise counsel
and helpful co-operation in reaching just and proper conclusions under the Building laws and ordinances (in formulating which he had been an active factor) constitute an indebtedness which we, the remaining members of this Board, individually and collectively acknowledge.
Resolved, That we tender to his family our sincere and earnest sympathy in
their affliction, and while theirs must be the greater loss and theirs the greater
grief, still we, who were associated with him in this Board and who came to know
and appreciate his worth, will share with them the sorrow his absence must cause.
Resolved, That these resolutions be entered on the minutes and that a copy be

transmitted to his family.
The Clerk was instructed to send copy of said resolutions to the press.
Appeal No. 96--On presentation of report and on motion appeal was approved.
Appeal No. 97—On presentation of report and on motion appeal was approved.
Appeal No. 98—Withdrawn by appellant.
Appeal No. iot of 19o3—New Building No. 28g of 1903, west side Madison avenue, One Hundred and Seventh street to One Hundred and Eighth street, Manhattan; George Fred Pt lham, architect and appellant.
To omit portion of interior partition wall at front and rear of corner buildings
only, and substitute 9-inch No. 21 steel beam girders, as shown on plans filed.
It is further proposed to separate apartments by stud partitions filled between
with hard burnt brick where indicated in red on floor plans, and second tier of floor
beams to be doubled where above-described partitions rest directly over same; all
as shown on plans filed with Bureau of Buildings.
On motion, approved.
Appeal' No. 1o2 of 19o3—Alteration No. 579 of 1903, Nos. 3 and 5 Harrison
street, Manhattan; J. Odell Whitenack, architect and appellant.
Objection No. I, by the Bureau of Buildings, is as follows: "Construction of
elevator shaft is unlawful. Section 96 of the Coyle."
I ask to modify this section 96 of the Code in that portion applying to elevator
shafts extending above roof and covered with skylight, on the ground that the
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nue; Martin Miller, No. 348 Pleasant avenue; William P. French, No. I Varick
place; William Kaberich, No. 105 West
One Hundredth street; Patrick Ahearn,
No. 53 Jackson street; John King, No. 15

tenant only occupies the basement, first and second floors, and that the elevator is
being put in by him for his own private use.
Mr. J. Odell Whitenack appeared before( the Board.
The Superintendent of Buildings having informed the Board that the total cost
of this operation is less than one thousand dollars,
On motion, denied.
On motion, the Clerk was instructed to call an extra meeting of this Board for
Friday, the 8th instant, at 3 p. m., for the purpose of discussing the revision of the
rules and forms.
Adjourned.
JAMES GAFFNEY, Clerk.

Tompkins street; William Dunn, No. 443

METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATORY OF THE
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS.
Central Park, The City of New York-Latitude 4o degrees 45 minutes 58 seconds N.
Longitude 73 degrees 57 minutes 58 seconds W. Height of Instruments above the Ground, 53 feet; above the Sea, g7 feet.
Abstract of Registers from Self-Recording Instruments for the Week Ending
April 25, 1903.

BAROMETER.

DATE.
APRIL.

iunday,
donday,
Tuesday,
Nednesday.
rhursday,
rriday,
Saturday.

19........
20........
21.....
22........
23........
24........
25........

FOR
9 P.M. MEAN
THE DAY.

MAXIMUM.

7 A. M.

2 P. M.

F
a g'
Ll
a w

G
o'
w

o'F
a w

Un o'G
'?
18 w

1a oO
'?
181..

,
•l0

y ON
a w

•
H

29.714
29.660
29.600
29.664
29.790
29.870
29.890

29.630
29.572
29.534
29.674
29.800
29.834
29.882

29.636
29.562
29.650
29.734
29.808
29.860
29.920

29.660
29.598
29595
29.691
24.799
29.855
29.897

29.714
29.660
29.650
29.744
29.814
29.E
29-930

7 A. M.
7 A. M.
9 P. M.
12 P. M.
12 P. M.
9 A. M.
12 P. M.

29.610
29.546
29.534
29.636
29.730
29.810
29.856

5 P. M.
6 P. M.
4 P. M.
3 A. M.
3 A. M.
2 A. M.
0 A. M.

---- ---- --

MINIMUM,

454 West Forty-seventh street; Bernard

Mean lot the week .... ..... ... ... .................... 29.728 inches.
at 12 P. M., April 25th ..... ... ..... .... 29.930
Maximum '•
at 4 P. M., April 21st .................... 29.524 "
Minimum "
...................
..... _ ..............
406
Range

Cavanagh, No. 436 West Forty-ninth street
Daniel A. McKinney, No. 428 Pleasant
avenue ; Michael Filser, No. 320 West
Forty-ninth street; George H. Munz, No.

THERMOMETERS.

DATE.

G 4

L P A

L

y

B

30 5x303a
41
43
38
36
44
43
48

557
1
57
51
56
57
58

3

48 53.0 45.0 60

5 P. M. 49

48 45 41 48342.359

4 P• M. 49

46

,

w

I

n

V

V

u

B

6

1-

6P. M. 42 2 A. M. 41

55
M. 46 8 A. M. 42
52 53 50 54.0 48.3 63 4 P.M. 54 55 P.
P. M. 41 6 A. M. 36

45 50 46 47.042 3 51 2 P. M. 46 5 P.M. 38 5 A. M. I 35
50 51 46 51 347.3 57 3 P. M 51 4 P. M. 45 4 A. M. 43 4A, M. 90.11 A.M
49 55 51 53 047.6 6: 5 P. M. 53 7 P. M. 47 6 A. M. I 43 8 A. M. 109.1 P. M
32 56 53 55 31 51.0 6o 4 P. M. 54 7 P. M. 52 5 A. M. 47 5 A. M. 91. .10 A.M.

Fool.
9 P. M. 7 A.M. 2 P. M. Distance
to
to
for the 7 A.M. 2 P. M. 9 P. M. Max.
7 A.M. 2 P. M. 9 P. M. to
7 A.M. 2P. M. 9 P. M. day.

Monday,

tq

20..

WNW WNW WNW

42

84

NW
NW
NW
NW
WNW
SE
SW
NNW
ESE SSW

7q
68
3
71
9

48
40
45
47
24

NW

21.. NNE
Tuesday.
Wednesday, 22. NNW
Thursday, 23.. NNE
24.. NW
Friday.
W
Saturday, 25. .

SSE

3

SE

21

Se,

30

79
21
36
27
33

180

54

206
129
64
145
66

jf

0
0

jf

0
3.
o

I;5

o

2

1
o
o
o
o

3

o

o

yj
o
o

I

Time.
11.40 A.M.

y 1[.30

P.M.

6.20 P.M.
0.30 A.M.
9 30 A.M.
8.10 A. M.
4.30 P.M.

j4
r/.

Y4

Distance traveled during the week .............................. ... 864 miles.
.................................... 3 pounds.
"
Maximum force
CLOUDS.

RAIN AND SNOW. OZONE.

O.
CLEAR,
OVERCAST, I0.

DEPTH OF RAIN AND SNOW
IN INCHES.

HYGROMETER.
FORCE OF VAPOR.

DATE.

RELATIVE
HUMIDITY.

APRIL.
'

a

s

t

n

c a
o.

,-L'~

s

n N a. ,~

Z'
n

a

o.
n

a

d
T

Q

Q

B°y

Bw

7e,

p

O
Q~

H.M.aS 0 Q

F

'
.........

........ .....
0 ..........................
.......T
o
0
'S 36 56 55
...
0
7 Cir. 2 Cir .......... ....
63 Sc So 64
58 46 68 57 3 Cir. 2 Cir. 3 Cir.................. . .....
64 59 71 64 8 CirCu q CirCu 4 Cir ................................
....
77 62 79 72 3 Cir. 8 CirCu 10 ........................
o s Cir. 9 Cu ................................
262 70 52 74 65
Friday. 24 .225 .242 .321
.......................
6
Cir.
9
Cu.
o
........
64
81
72
363
.318
72
.309
Saturday, 25 .282

.. ..

2
a
2
4

c

3

Sunday, Apr.
Monday,
Tuesday, '•
Wed'aday, "
Thursday, "
'
Friday,
gaturday.

2 P. M.

7 A. M.
19..
20..
21..
23..
23..
24..
25..

Clear, cool ..................................
Mild, pleasant ........................... ..
Cool, pleasant ............................
Cool, pleasant ..............................
Cool. pleasant ..............................
Mild, pleasant .............................
Mild, hazy ..................................

1903.

May 6-Transferred Matthew Tormey,
Port Richmond, New York, from the position of Driver in the Bureau of Public
Works to a similar position in the Bureau of Buildings. This transfer to take
effect May 6, 19o3.

Forty-third street, salary $3.50 per day. To

w

Total amount of water for the week .................................... o inch.
Duration for the week ................................................... o day,o hr. o m.
DATE.

PRESIDENT OF THE BOROUGH
OF RICHMOND.
May 6-Charles A. Jones has been appointed to the office of Secretary to the
Superintendent of Buildings for the Borough of Richmond ; salary $I,2oo per year.
This appointment is to take effect May 5,

PRESIDENT OF THE BOROUGH
OF THE BRONX.
May 7-Appointed Rammer, Thomas J.
Bacon, No. 503 East One Hundred and

a ~; ~~'

Q

8

Sunday, 19 .218 .166 .243 .209
Monday. 0 .212 .269 321 .267
.195
Tuesday, 2: .164 .217 205
258 212
Wed'sday, 22 160 .22
Thursday, 23 -249 482 .296 .275

a fog signal station on Ward's Island,
and ceding jurisdiction over the same,' in
relation to the premises to be acquired."
Further notice is hereby given that a public hearing upon such bill will be held at
the Mayor's Office, City Hall, in The City
of New York, on May ig, 1903, at II
Yclock a. m.
Dated City Hall, New York, May 8,

1903.

SETH LOW, Mayor.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
CITY OFFICERS.
TATEMENT OF THE HOURS DURING
which the Public Offices in the City are open
for business. and at which the Courts regularly
open and adjourn, as well as of the Places where
such offices are kept and such Courts arc held'
together with the heads of Departments ant!
Courts:
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.

S

and The Bronx.

DIRECTION.

Sunday,

tion of a lighthouse or lighthouses and

MAXIMUM.

TENEMENT HOUSE. DEPARTMENT
May 8- John A. Lee, Chief Inspector
Dry Bulb.
Wet Bulb.
.
. . . . . . . . 46.2 degrees. of Tenements, salary increased from $2, too
. . . . . 51.5 degrees .
Mean for the week . . . . . .
per annum to $2,550 per annum, to take
at 5 P. M.. 20th.. . ... . . . . 54
at 4 P. M., 20th . . . . . 63
Maximum "
•• at 5 A. M., 22d . . . . . . . .
at 5 A. M., 24d . . . . . . 38
effect May 8, 1903.
Minimum "
•' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35
19
.. . . . . . . . . . . . 25
"
Range
Appointed-Anna E. Slyman, No. 321
Fast Twenty-first street, Typewriting
WIND.
Copyist ; salary $750 per annum. This apFORCE IN POUNDS PER SQUARE pointment to take effect May 6, 1903.
VELOCITY IN MILKS.
DATE.
APRIL.

dred and two, entitled 'An act granting
the consent of the State of New York to
the acquisition by the United States of
certain lands for the purpose of the erec-

Radzinsky, No. 217 Spring street.
Mayor': Office.
From the Brooklyn and Bronx listsNo. s City Hall, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.; Saturdays,
John Linstrom, No. 512 East One Hun- 9 A.
M. to Is M.
dred and Thirty-eighth street ; Hans LarTelephone 142y Cortlandt.
SETH LOW, Mayor.
sen, Aqueduct avenue and One Hundred
JA MES B. RsvNotos, Secretary.
and Eighty-fourth street; Patrick J. Foley,
41
WILLIAM J. MORAN Assistant Secretary.
to
g
One Hundred and Fifty-seventh street,
JonN GRUENszRo. Cfiief Clerk.
Springhurst ; Thomas J. Ahearn, No. 723
Bureau of Licenses.
Caldwell avenue; Edward Parker, No. 213
9.A. U. to 4. P. It.; Saturdays, 9 A. at. to is It
4 A. M. Io1..2 P. M. Franklin street, Brooklyn; Alexander Ross,
Telephone 706 Cortlandt.
8 A. M. 108.. I P.M. No. 158 Jefferson avenue, Brooklyn ; Jonas
Chief of Bureau.
6 A. M. 104..1 P.M.
Principal Office, Room I City Hall. JAMES D.
5A. M. 101..1 P. M. Olsen, No. 16 Manhattan place, Brooklyn.
MERRIMAN, Deputy Chief, boroughs of Manhattan

MINIMUM.

y

•a

APRIL.

Sunday, 19 44
Monday, 20 48
Tuesday, 2I 43
Wed'sday. 22 40
Thursday, 23 47
24 47
Friday,
Saturday 25 52

415 West Forty-seventh street; James

MAXIMUM.

7 A.M. 2P. M. 9 P. M. MILAN.

West Thirty-second street; William Link,
No. 76o Eleventh avenue; Aaron De Wit,
No. 56 West street; James Tierney, No. io
Charlton street, care Mrs. Rolf ; Michael
Reilly, No. iio King street; Michael E.
Higgins, No. 126 Leroy street; Frank J.
Galnon, No. 71 Barrow street; Mathew J.
Fitzgerald, No. 1712 Amsterdam avenue;
George W. Sharrock, No. 532 West Fortysixth street ; Frank Chisholn, No. 169 West
houston street ; Thomas J. Kelly, No. 322
West Forty-ninth street ; John Hennesy,
No. 262 Spring street; George Nye, No.
725 Tenth avenue; Henry J. Falkey, No.
508 West One Hundred and Forty-fifth
street; William Kennedy, No. 344 Madison
street; Arthur E. Hatreerty, No. 65 Morton street; Thomas F. Casey, No. 413 West
Twenty-eighth street ; Harry Tucker, No.
24 Morton street ; Michael Kennedy, No.
622 West Forty-seventh street; Edward F.
Anderson, No. 6o East One Hundred and
Fourteenth street; Peter B. Anderson, No.
76 Oliver street; Michael Kiernan, No.
1453 Fifth avenue, care of McGuire; Michael Harridan, No. 455 West Forty-eighth
street ; Peter Fassig, No. 326 East Eightythird street ; Patrick Skelly, No. go Bedford street; George Kammer, No. 428
West Forty-eighth street; Martin J. McAvoy, No. 505 West Forty-eighth street;
Harry S. Deane, No. 531 West Fortysixth street; Timothy J. Bowen, No. 65
Downing street; Thomas A. Cosgrove, No.

3831

Mild. pleasant.
Mild. hazy.
Cool, pleasant.
Cool, overcast,
Cool, hazy.
Mild, Pleasant.
Mild, cloudy.

DANIEL DRAPER, PH. D., Director.
William J. Cullen, of No. 269 East
Ct1ANUES IN DEPARTAENTS.
street, has this day been apDEPARTMENT OF DOCKS AND Thirty-ninth
pointed Scowman with compensation at the
FERRIES.
May 8-The Commissioner has fixed the rate of 31 Y* cents per hour while emwages of all "Boatmen," "Scowmen" and ployed.
List of Dockbuilders appointed May 8,
"Boatmen and Sounders" at the rate of
31'/4 cents per hour while employed, to take 1903-Patrick McDonald, No. 5o1 East
Nineteenth street ; Frank Fox, Jr., No.
effect on and after May g, igoi.
The name of Patrick F. Lennon, Dock- 439 West Forty-sixth street; Andrew A.
builder, deceased, was this day ordered Daley, Ao. 445 West Forty-ninth street;
taken from the list of employees of this Mark Grenan, No. 553 West Fifty-third
street; Tb9rnAs Purdy, Na. Sol Tenth aveDepartment,

take effect April 16, 1903.
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS.
Boroughs of Manhattan and Richmond.
May 7-Appointed May 6-Harry C.
Dardenkiller, No. 320 West Fifty-third
street, Mower; B. J. Fennelly, No. 142
West Sixty-second street, Mower; Thomas
P. Reilly, No. 717 Second avenue, Mower;
Stephen Milz, No. 1598 Third avenue,
Mower.
Reinstated-May 6-Timothy McCarthy,
No. 8 East One Hundred and Sixteenth
street, Laborer; Thomas Bowe, No. io6
East Eighty-eighth street, Laborer; Michael Conlon, Foreman ; Patrick Coyle,
Foreman ; Owen E. Reily, Foreman;
Thomas Gregory, Foreman.

Branch Office. Room ia. Borough Hall Brook.
lyn: JOSEPH McGuixzSaa, Deputy Chief, borough
of Brooklyn.
Branch Office, Richmond Building, New Brighton, S. L; WILLIAM R Woslstz, Financial Clerk,
Borough of Richmond.
Branch Office, Hackett Building, Long Island
City; CHARLES H. SMITH, Financial Clerk, Borough of Queens.
THE CITY RECORD OFFICE.
Bureau of Priming, Stationery and Blank Books.
Supervisor's Office, Park Row Building, No. at

Park row, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.; Saturdays, 9 A. M.
to 12 M.

Telephone I o5 and rso6 Cortlandt. Supply
Room, No. s, Uity Hall.
PHILIP COWEN, Supervisor; HENRY MCMILLEN,
Deputy Supervisor.
CITY CLERK AND CLERK OF TEl
BOARD OF ALDERMEN,
City Hall, Rooms 11-12, 10 A. M. to 4 P. M.;
Saturdays, 10 A. M. to is M.
Tele hone 5365 Cortlandt.
P. J. SCULLY, City Clerk and Clerk of the
Boar of Aldermen.
N1cnoLAS 1
. HAYES, First Dçputy City Clerk.
MICHASL F. 1iLAEE, Chief Clerk of the Board
of Aldermen.
LLY, Deputy City Clerk, BorOSEP H
yn
V. Sc
u
ough
THoMAs J. McCA,s, Deputy City Clerk, Borough of The Bronx.
WILLIAM R. ZIMMERMAN, Deputy City Clerk,
Borough of Queens.
MICHAEL I. COLLINS, Deputy City Clerk, Borough of Richmond.
BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
No II, City Hall, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.; Saturdays, 9A.xtolsat.
Telephone g Cortlandt.
CHAsLes V. Foasas, President.
P. J. SCULLY, City Clerk.

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE.
Stewart Building, Chambers street and Broad
way, 9 A. x. to 5 P. U.; Saturdays, 9 A. U. to Is
Loon.
EDWARD M. GROUT, Comptroller.
N. TAYLOR PHILLIPS and JAMES W. STEVENSON,

Deputy Comptrollers.
HUBERT L SMITH, Assistant Deputy Comp.

troller.

OLIVER T STANTON. Secretary to Comptroller.

Main Divines.
H. J. STORES. Chief Clerk, Room II.

Bookkeeping and Awards Division.

Josapa HAAG. Chief Bookkeeper, Room 8,
Stock and Bond Division.
JAMES J. SuLLtv*R, Chief Stock and Bond
Clerk, Room 39.
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.
Bureau of Audit-Main Division.
WILLUir McKixxy, Chief Auditor of AeMay 8-The Mayor has this day ap- counts,
Room s7.

pointed Maynard C. Perkins, Record Clerk,
at a salary of $i,800, and Samuel Brock,
Clerk, at a salary of $I,2oo, in the Bureau
of Licenses, Borough of Manhattan, taking
effect May 8.

Lae and Adjustment Division.

WILLIAM J. LYosr, Auditor of Accounts, Room

183.

hive tigatiws Division,
CHARLES S. Hsavay, Auditor of A cooati,
Room 173.
PURSUANT to statutory requirement,
Charitable Institutions Division.
notice is hereby given that an act has been
C Porra, Chief Examiner of Accounts
passed by both branches of the Legislature, ofDANIEL.
Institutions. Room 4o.

entitled

Burns. of Me City Paysrsrfer.
"AN ACT
fto. 89 Chambers street and No. 6s Read s
To amend chapter three hundred and $t N

eighty-six of the Laws of nineteen huil-

JOM$ R. TnhaauW, City Paymaster.

THE CITY RECORD.
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Bureau of EngineeriNg.
Stewart Building. Chambers street and Broad

wa ,

uGBNE E. MCLEAN, Chief Engineer. Room ss.

and Arrears.
Bureau for the Collection of City Revenue and of
Markets.

Stewart Building, Chambers street and Broad.

way, Room 139.

Queens.
No. SI Jackson avenue, Long Island City.
CARL VOEGEL, Chief Clerk.
Richmond.
Staten Island Savings Building, Stapleton, S. ;

~VILLIAH T. GOUNDIE, Collector of City ReveALEXANDER M. Ross, Chief Clerk.
nue and Superintendent of Markets.
All offices open from 9 A. H. to 4 P. H.; Sal
JAMES H. BALDWIN, Deputy Collector of City urdays, g A. H. to Is M.
Revenue.
DAVID O'BRIEN, Deputy Superintendent of
DEPARTMENT OF BRIDGES.
Markets.
Nos. 13 to 21 Park row, 9 A. H. to 4 P. M.
Saturdays 9 A. M. to I P. x. Telephones: 6o8
Bureau of Municipal Accounts and Statistics.
Cortlandt, Manhattan; 2206 Main, Brooklyn; Io5
Stewart Building, Chambers street and Broad- Melrose, The Bronx; 52 7 Greenpoint, Queens.

way.

JOHN R. SPARROW, Supervising Accountant and
Statistician, Room 173.

GUSTAV LINDENTHAL, Commissioner.
NELSON L. ROBINSON, Deputy.

DEPARTMENT OF WATER SUPPLS
Bureau of the City Chamberlain.
GAS AND ELECTRICITY.
Stewart Builaing. Chambers street and Broad.
Nos. 13 to ai Park row, 9 A. H. to 5 P. It.
way, Rooms 63 to 67; and Kings County Court
Telephones: Manhattan, s56 Cortlandt; Brool
house, Room 14. Borough of Brooklyn.
lyn, 3980 Main; Queens 439 Greenpoint; Ridl
ELGIN R. L. GOUL.D, City Chamberll.in.
mood, 39 Tompkinsville; Bronx, 6s Tremont
JOHN H. CAMPBELL, Deputy Chamberlain.
LAW DEPARTMENT.
Office of Corporation Counsel.

ROBERT GRIER MONROE. Commissioner.
WILLIAMA. Da LONG, Deputy Commissioner.
NICHOLAS S. HILL, JR. Chief Engineer.

GEORGE W. BIRDSALL, tronsulting Hydraulic Et
Staats-Zeitung Building, ad, 3d and 4th Boors, gineer.
GEORGE
F. SEVER, Consulting Electrical Er
Telephone 53 66 Cortlandt.
gineer•
GEORGE L. Rivas, Corporation Counsel.
CHARLES
F. LACOHSE, Engineer of Surface Cot
FRANK N. APPLEGATE, Secretary.
struction.

9 A. M. to 5 P. M. Saturdays, 9 A. M. to is H.

THEODORE CONNOLY, CHARLES D. OLUNDOR,,
ROBERT A. KELLY, Water Registrar.
GEORGE L. STERLING, EDWARD J. McGuzac,
EDWARD S. BROWNSON, JR., Secretary to the De
JAMES M. WARD, GEORGE S. COLEMAN, CHARLES partment.
N. HAARIS, CHASE MELLEN, JOHn C. CLARK,
ROBERT VAN IDERSTINE, Deputy Coinmiasione
CHABLI'S S. WHITMAN, EDWIN J. FazEDMAn, TES,. Borough of Brooklyn, Municipal Building, Brook
ENCE FARLEY. JOHN C. WAIT, JOHN W. HUTCH. lyn.
INSON, Ja.. OLIVER C. SIMPLE, JAMES T. MALONE,
JOHN EDWARD EASTHOND, Water Registrar
OHN
O'BRIEN, CHARL
ESA. O'NaIL, GEORGE
ANDON, ARTHUR SWEENY. WILLIAM BERES Brooklyn.
WILLIAM F. HULL, Deputy Commissioner, Bar
CROWELL, DAVID RUMSEY, ANDREW T. CAMPBELL,
JR., JOHN F. O'BRIEN, FRANKLIN C. HOYT, E. ough of The Bronx, Crotona Park Building On
Hundred
and Seventy-seventb street and 'i'bir,
CROSBY KINDLERERGER. MONTGOMERY Hasa, La
avenue.
Roy D. BALL. FREDERICK KERNOCHAN, Assistants.
GUSTAVE A. ROULLIER, Deputy Commissioner
JAMES McKEEN, Assistant, in charge of Brook-

J

lyn branch office.
GEORGE E. BLACKWELL, Assistant, in Chugs of
Queens branch office.
DOUGLAS MAT.IEWSON, Assistant, in charge of

Bronx branch office.
ALBERT E. HADLOCK, Assistant, in Charge of
Richmond branch office.
ANDREW T. CAMPBELL, Chief ClerkTenement House Bureau and Building Bureau.
No. 61 Irving place, 9. A. H. to S P. H.; Satan.
days. q. A. H. to noon.
MATTHEW C. FLEMING, Assistant, in charge.

12, 1903.

AQUEDUCT COMMISSIONERS.
CHARLES, E. TsAi R, Second Deputy CommisBOROUGH OFFICES.
Room soy, Stewart Building, 5th Sir. 9 A. at. sioner, for Brooklyn and Queens, Nos. Is6 and
Borough of Manhattan.
1s8
Livingston
street,
Brooklyn.
to 4 P. It. Telephone, 1942 Franklin.
Office of the President, Nos. to, i t and I
Plans and Specifications, Contracts, Proposals
The MAYOR the CoMrrROLLSy sr o fww Com- and
Estimates for Work and Materials for Build- City Hall, 9 A. N. to 4 P. Y.; Saturdays, g A. .u.
missioners, WILLIAM H. TEN ETCE resident),
(P

JOHN J. RYAN, WILLIAM E. CURrIS and JOHN P. ing, Repairs and Supplies, Bills and Accounts,
WINDOI.PHI
'~ HARRY W. WALEEa, Secretary; g A. H. to 4 P. H.; Saturdays, is H.
Bureau of Dependent Adults. Office hours, 9.30
WIIAM
it HILL, Chief Engmei.
LL
Room 159
A. H. to 5 P.M.
Burei,u of Dependent Children, No. 66 Third
BOARD OF ARMORY COMMISSIONERS.
Bureau for the Collection of Tows.
avenue, 9.30 A. M. to 5 P. M.
The MAYOR, SETH Low, Chairman; The Paw.
Borough of Manhattan—Stewart Building, DENT Or THE DEPARTMENT or TAKES AND Asuss- BELLEVUE AND ALLIED HOSPITALS.
Room O.
YENTS, JAMES L. WELLS, Vice-Chairman; The
Telephone 2730 Madison Square.
DAVID E. AUSTEN, Receiver of Taxes.
PRESIDENT or THE BOARD or ALDERMEN. CHARLES
Board of Trustees—Dr. JOHN W. BRANNAN'
JOHN J. McDoNOUGH, Deputy Receiver of V. Foaxas• Brigadier-General JAMES McLEn
ARDEN M. Roaatxs, MILES TIERNET, SAMUEL
Taxes.
and
Brigadier•General
GEORGE
MOORE
SMITH,
Borough of The Bronx—Municipal Building, Commissioners.
SACHS, JAMES K. PAULDING, MARCUS STINE,
Third and Tremont avenues.
JOHN
P. Gusrayssox, Secretary, Stewart THEonoll E. TACK, HoMER FoLus,
JOHN B. UNDERHILL, Deputy Receiver of Building, Na. a8o Broadway.
TENEMENT-HOUSE DEPARTMENT.
Taxes.
Office
hours,
Borough of Brooklyn—Municipal Building, 9 A. M. to is H. 9 A. H. to 4 P. H. Saturdays,
Manhattan Office, No. 61 Irving place, southRooms a-8.
west corner Eighteenth street
JACOB S. VAN WYCS:, Deputy Receiver of
Telephone 5331 Eighteenth.
POLICE DEPARTMENT.
Taxes.
Brooklyn Office, Temple Bar Building, No. se
Central Office.
Borough of Q ueens— Hackett Building, Jack or
Court street.
avenue and Fifth street, Long Island City.
No. 300 Mulberry street, 9 A. H. to 4 P. t
Bronx
Office to be established.
FREDERICK W. BLECKWENN, Deputy Receiver all Telephone 3~loo Spring.
ROBERT W. DE FOREST
Taxes.
FRANCIS V. GREENE Commissioner.
LAWRENCE VEILLER, first Deputy Tenement.
Borough of Richmond—Bay and Sand streets,
FREDERICK H. E. 1ssTEIN, First Deputy Can
house Commissioner.
Stapleton.
missioner.
WESLEY C. BuaH, Second Deputy TenementJOHN DEMORGAN. Deputy Receiver of Taxes.
ALEXANDER R. PIPsR, Second Deputy Comma
house Commissioner.
sinner.
Bureau for the Collection of Assessments exd
DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS AND FERBOARD OF ELECTIONS.
Arrears.
RRIES.
Headquarters,
General
Office,
No.
toy
We
Borough of Manhattan — Stewart Building,
Pier "A," N. R., Battery place.
Forty-firststreet
Room 81.
Telephone 168i Broad.
Commissioners—joHN R. VOORHIS (President:
WILLIAM E. McFADDEN, Collector of Assess
MCDOUGALL HAWKES Commissioner.
CHARLES B. PAGE (Secretary), JOHN MAGUIL
menta End Arrears.
ACKSON WALLACE, Deputy Commissicner.
EDWARD A. SLATTERY, Deputy Collector of As- RUDOLPH C. FULLER.
R USSELL BLEECKER, Secretary.
A.
C.
ALLEN,
Chief
Clerk
of
the
Board,
sessments and Arrears.
Office hours, 9 A. M. to 4 P. It.; Saturdays,
Borough of The Bronx—Municipal Building,
BOROUGH OrrICER.
IS at.
i
Rooms I-~
Manhattan.
JAMES J. DONOVAN, Ja., Deputy Collector of
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH.
Assessments and Arrears.
No. Its West Forty-second street.
Southwest corner of Fifty-fifth street and Sixth
Borough of Brooklyn—Municipal Building.
WILLIAM C. BAxTER, Chief Clerk.
avenue,
Borough of Manhattan, 9 A. H•, to P. H.
HENRY NEWMAN. Deputy Collector of AssessThe Bronx.
Burial Permit and Contagious Disease Offices
ments and Arrears.
One Hundred and Thirty-eighth street an
always
open.
Borough of Queens—Hackett Building, Jackson Mott avenue (Solingen Building).
ERNST J. LEDSaLE, Commissioner of Health
avenue and Fi fth street, Long Island City.
CORNELIUS A. BDNNn, Chief Clerk.
and President
PATRICK E. LsnaY, Deputy Collector of AssessTelephone Iso4 Columbus.
ments and Arrears.
Brooklyn.
CASPAR GOLDERMAN, Secretary.
Borough of Richmond—Bay and Sand streets,
No. 42 Court street
CHARLES F. ROBERTS, M. D., Sanitary SuperinStapleton.
GEORGE RUSSELL, Chief Clerk.
tendent.
GEORGE BRAND, Deputy Collector of Assessments
Real Estate Bureau.
MORTIMER J. BROWN, Appraiser of Real Estate

TUESDAY, MAY

Borough of Queens, Hackett Building, Long Isl
and City.

GEORGE S. SCOFIELD Deputy Commissioner
Borough of Richmond, 'Richmond Building, Nev
Brighton, S. I.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Office hours for all, except where otherwise
noted, from g A. H. to 5 P. H.; Saturdays, Is H.
Headquarters.
Nos. 157 and 19 East Sixty-seventh street.
Telephone 868 venty-ninth
be
street, Manhattan,
636 Main, Brooklyn.

THOMAS, STURGIS, Fire Commissioner.
Bureau for Collection Arrears of Personal Totes.
RICHARD H. LAINSW, Jr., Deputy
No. a8o Broadway (Stewart Building). Office
Boroughs of Brooklyn i.nd Queens.
hours for the public, Io A. M. to 2 P. H. Satur- sinner,
W ILLIAH LEAST, Secretary.
da ys io A. M. to 12 M.
CHARLES D. PuaaoT Acting Chief of Depart
MARTIN SAxE. Assistant, in charge.

WILLIAM

Records.

H. Guroy, M. ., Registrar of

FREDERICK H. DILLINGHAM, M. D. Assistant

Sanitary Superintendent, Borough of kanhattan.
EDWARD F. HURD, M. D. Assistant Sanitary
Superintendent, Borough of the Bronx, No. 1237
Franklin avenue.
JOSEPH H. RAYMOND, M. D., Assistant Sanitary
Superintendent, Borough of Brooklyn, Nos. 38
and 40 Clinton street.
SAMUEL HENDRICKSON, M. D., Assistant Sani
tary Superintendent, Borough of Queens, Nos
372 and 3 74 Fulton street, Jamaica.
JOHN T SPRAGUE, M. D., Assistant Sanitary
Superintendent, Borough of Richmond, Nos. 54
and 56 Water street. Stapleton. Staten Island.
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS.
WILLIAM R. WILLCOX, Commissioner of Parks
for the Boroughs of Manhattan and Richmond
t.nd President of the Park Board.
GEORGE S. TERRY, Secretary, Park Board.
Offices, Arsenal, Central Park.
RICHARD YOUNG, Commissioner of Parks for the

to 12 it.

JACOB A. CANTOR, President
GEORGE W. BLAKE, Secretary.
PEREZ M. STEWART, Superintendent of Buildings.
GEORGE LIVINGSTON, Commissioner of Public
Works.
FRITZ GUERTLER, Assistant Commissicner of
Public Wnrks

WILLIAM H. WALKER, Superintendent of Public
Buildings and Offices.
WILLIAM H. MICHAELS, Superintendent of

Sewers.

JOHN I- JORDAN, Assistant Superintendent of

Buildings.
JAMES G. COLLINS, Superintendent of Higbwtys,
WILLIAM MARTIN AIxEN, Consulting Architect
for the Borough of Manhattan.
Borough of The Hronx.
Office of the President, corner Third avenue
and One Hunsired and Seventy-seventh street, 9
A. M. to 4 P. M.; Saturdays, 9 A. H. to is M.
Lours F. HAPPEN, President.
HENRY A. GUM.LETON, Secretary.
MICHAEL J. GARVIN. Superintendent of Build-

ings.

HENRY BRUCKNER, Commissioner of Public

Works.

Borough of Brooklyn.
President's Office, No. i t, Borough Hall, 9

A. H. to 4 P. H. Saturdays, 9 A. M. to IS H.

J.

EDWARD SWANSTROM, President.
USTIN MCCARTHY, Jr.. Secretary.
ILLIAH C. REDPIELD, Commissioner of Public

Works.
OTTO KEHPNER, Assistant Commissioner of
Public Works and Acting Superintendent of Incumbrances.
WILLIAM M. CALDER, Superintendent of Build-

ings.
GEORGE W. TILLSON, Engineer in Charge, Bureau of Highways.

JOHN THATCHER, Superintendent of the Bureau
of Sewers
FRANK J. HELMLE. Superintendent of the Bureau of Public Buildings and Offices.
JAMES A. RODNEY. Supervisor of Complaints.
Borough of Queens.
President's Office, Borough Hall Jackson avenue and Fifth street. Long Island City.
JOSEPH CASSIDY, President.
GEORGE S. tERVIS, Secretary to the President
JOSEPH BERUEL. Commissioner of Public Works.
SAMUEL GRENNON, Superintendent of Highways.
Office, Hackett Building, Long Islayd City.
JOSEPH P. POWERS, Superintendent of BuildPHILIP T. CRONIN, Superintendent of Public
Buildings and Offices.
MATTHEW J. GOLDNER, Superintendent of

Sewers.

Office, Long Island City, 9 A. M. to 4 P. st.;
Saturdays, from 9 A. M. until is M.

Borough of Rfohmond.
President's Office, New Brighton, State=
Island.
GEORGE CROMWELL, President.
MAYBURY FLEMING. Secretary to the President.
Louis LINCOLN TRisus, Commissioner of Public
Works.
JOHN SEATON, Superintendent of Buildings.
JOHN TIHLIN, Jr.. Superintendent of Public
Buildings and Offices.
H. E. BUEL, Superintendent of Highways.
RICHARD T. Fox, Superintendent of Street
Cleaning.
Office of the President, First National Bank
Ituilding, New Brighton, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.; Sat-

Boroughs of Brooklyn and Queens.
Offices, Litchfield Mansion, Prospect Park,
Brooklyn.
JOHN E. EUSTIS Commissioner of Parks for the
Borough of The 1#ronx.
Offices, Zbrowski Mansion, Claremont Park.
Office hours, 9 A. H. to 4 P. M.; Saturdays,
IS, H.
DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS.
Stewart Building, No. s8o Broadway. Office urdays, 9 A. M. to 12 M.
hours, 9 A. M. to 4 P. at.; Saturdays, g A. M. to
12 M.
CORONERS.
JAMES L. WELLS, President; WILLIAM S.
Borough of Manhattan—Office, New Criminal
CocswELL GEORGE J. GILLESPIE, SAMUEL STaAa- Court Building. Open at all times of day and
EOURGER, korus L SCOTT, Commissioners.
night.
SOLOMON GOLDENKRANZ, NICHOLAS T. BROWN,
MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE COSIMISGUSTAV
SCHOLER, MOSES J. JACKSON.
SION.
No. 61 Elm street, 9 A. H. to 4 P. H.
Borough of The Bronx—Corner of Third aveWILLIE L. OGDEN, ALEYANDEE T. MASON, CoR- nue and One Hundred and Seventy-seventh street.
NELIUS VANDERBILTA, WILLIAM A. PERRINE, WIL- Telephone
`-Trem ont.
LIAH N. DYKMAN 1 HEODORE M. BANTA and Nxs.
WALTER 1;
Chief Clerk.

SON S. SPENCER ~ immisaioners.
S. WILLIAM hRISCOE, Secretary.

BOARD OF ASSESSORS.
Office, No. 320 Broadway, 9 A. H. to 4 P. M.;
Saturdays, is H.
BENJAMIN E. HALL, President; HENRY B.
KETCHAH and ENOCH VREELAND, Board of Asaessors. WILLIAM H. JASPER, Secretary.
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION.
BOARD or EDUCATION.
Park avenue and Fifty-ninth street, Borough of
Manhattan, 9 A. I[. to 5 P. It.; Saturdays, 9 A. n.
to is M.
HENRY A. ROGERS, President; FRANK L. BARVice-President; A. ExsasoN PALMER. Seem

WILLIAM H. MAEwvs.. City Superintendent of

WILLIAM O'GDRMAN. JR., JOSEPH I. BERRY.

Borough of Brooklyn—Office, Room 17, Bor-

o ugh Hall. Telephone 4004 Main and 4005 Main.
itILIP T. WILLIAMS. MICHAEL J. FLAHERTY
JAMES L. GERNON, Chief Clerk.

Open at all times of day and night, except between the hours of is It. and 5 P. le. on Sundays
and holidays.
Borough of Queens—Office, Borough Hall, Ful.
ton street, ,{T amaica, L. 1.
SAMUEL D. NUTT, LEONARD Ruorr, JR.
MARTIN MAGER. JR., Chief Clerk.
Office hours from 9 A. M. to 4 P. H.
Borough of Richmond—No. 46 Richmond road,
Stapleton. Open for the transaction of business
all hours of the day and night.
GEORGE F. SCHAEFER.

Schools.
ment and in charge o{ Fire-alarm Telegraph.
C. B. J. SNYDER. Superintendent of School
Bureau for the Recovery of Penakie,.
JAMES F. MURRAY, Deputy hief, in charge 01
NEW YORK COUNTY OFFICES.
Buildings.
Boroughs
of
Brooklyn
and
Queens.
Nos. 119 and Iai Nassau street, q A. H. to I
SURROGATES.
PARKER P. SIMMONS, Superintendent of School
GEoaoz E. MURRAY, Inspector of Combustible,
P. It.; Saturdays, 9 A. H. to is H.
New County Courthouse. Court open from 9
THOMAS F. Fawit, Fire Marshal, Boroughs of Supplies.
ARTHUR F. C OSBY. Assistant, in charge.
HENRY R. M. Coot, Auditor.
+. M. to 4 P. x., except Saturdays, when it closes
afanhattan, The Bronx and Richmond.
HENRY M. LEipss0sn. Supervisor of Lectures.
it 12 U.
Bureau of Street Openings.
Central office open at all hours.
FRANK T. FITZGERALD. ABNER C. THOMAS, SurNos. ,Qo and 92 West Broadway, 9. A. n. to I
ART COMMISSION.
rogates; WILLIAM V. LEARY. Chief Clerk.
MUNICIPAL EXPLOSIVES COMMISSION,
P. H.; Saturdays, 9 A. H. to is H.
City
Hall,
Room
sI.
JOHN P. Duns, Assistant, in charge.
Committee to examine persons who handle er
SHERIFF.
Telephone call, i 19 Cortlandt.
plosives meets Thursday of each week at a o'elocl
DEWITT
Stewart Building, 9 A. H. to 4 P. M.
COMMISSIONERS OF ACCOUNTS.
P. M.
Rooms ii and I15, Stewart Building, 9 A. a.
Nos. i y and 119 East Sixty-seventh street,
P. M. Telephone 431 5 Franklin.
Headquarters Fire Department
WILLIAM HEPBURN RUSSELL and EDwARD Owing,
Fire Commissioner THOMAS SYoRaZS, Chairman'
Commissioners.
WILLIAM J. CHARLTON,
Gen. GEKEsag C
EATON, J. AHORT HAECELL, Esq.; Dr. CHARLES F.
COMMISSIONERS OF SINKING FUND.
MCKENNA; JOHN F. CUNNINGHAM, SeeretEYy.
SETH Low, Mayor Chairman; EDwAaD H.
Office hours, 9 A. It. to S r. It.; Saturdays, g
Gaour, Comptroller; >;tGlx R. L Gouus, Cham- A. M. to Is M.
berlain; CHARLES V. Foaxzs, President of the
Board of Aldermen, and HEasnnT PARSONS, Chair. DEPARTMENT OF STREET CLEARING.
Nos. 13 to Si Park row, 9 A. H, to 4 P. M.
man, Finance Committee. Board of Aldermen,
Telephone 3863 Cortlandt
Members. N. TAYLoa PHILLus, Deputy Comptroller, Secretary.
OHN McGAw WOO BURY, Commissioner,
F. M. Gisso*, Deputy Commissioner.
Office of Secretary. Room No. IS, Stewart
Building.
JOHN J. O'BRIEN, Chief Clerk.
.
to

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT.
Central Office.
Telephone, Finance i apartment, 2113.
No. t48 East Twentieth street. Office hours
Telephone, Public Improvements, 4594 Cart. from 9 A. Ir. to 4 P. n.; Saturdays, 9 A. H. to
landt.
is V.
The MAYOR, Chairman; the CoaanoL.Ea,
Telephone to~j Eighteenth.
PRESIDENT Or THE BOARD or ALDERHax, Pass].
THOMAS W. HYNE5, Coninesslpm,
DENT Or THE BOROUGH Or MANHATTAN. PRESIDENT
A. C. MAeNtrcrT, Deputy Commissioner,
Or THE BOROUGH Or BROOKLYN, PRESIDENT Or TIER
BOROUGH OF THE Baoxx, PRESIDENT Or TEl Boa- DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES.
OUGH or QUEENS, PRESIDENT Or THE BOROUGH OP
RICHMOND.
Foot of East Twenty Qth street, 9 A. H. to S

JAMES W. STEVENSON. Deputy Comptroller, P. Y.
Telephone 3350 Madison Square,
way: JOHN H. Mooniy, Assistant Secretary, Pub
HOMER FOLE:l, Commissioner for Mlna and
lie Improvements, City Hall' CHARDS V. Anna, Bronx.
Clerk of the Board, Finance Department, No. sbo
POV npaey. Rene Dfpttty CarmlaBroadway.
Secretary Finance t)enartment No. a8o Braid.

Painter, Vice-President;
WILLIAM J. O'BRIEN, Sheriff; EDWARD C. Moan,
A. AUGUSTUS
HEALY, 'resident of Brooklyn Institute of Arts Under Sheriff.
and Sciences, Secretary; SETH Low, Mayor of
COUNTY JAIL.
The City of New York; FREDERICK W. RHI
xENo. 7o Ludlow street, 6 A. H. to to P. M. daily.
LANDER, President of Metropolitan Museum of
WILLIAM J. O'BRIEN, Sheriff.
Art; JOHN BIosLow, President of New York PubTHOMAS It. SULLIVAN, Warden.
lic Library; A. Paiaisrw PRocroa, Sculptor;
HENRY RUTGERS MARSHALL, Architect; WILLIAM
DISTRICT ATTORNEY.
J. CooHas, LOYALL FABsaet)Y.
Building for Criminal Courts. Franklin and
MILD R. MALTBIE, Assistant Secretary,
:entre streets.
ALICE S. Cuss, Clerk.
Office hours, from 9 A. H. to S P. H. Satur-

THE BOARD OF EXAMINERS OF THE
CITY OF NEW YORK.
Rooms 6027 and 6028 Metropolitan Building, No.
I Madison avenue, 9 A. M. to 4 P. is.; Saturdays,

9 A. M. ttI is Y.

Telephone 5840 Eighteenth street.
WALTER COOL Chairman,'t WILLIAM J. FEVER,
WARREN A. tONOVEa1, t,ORNEUU5
REILLY.
WILLIAM C. SMITH, I,HARLt5 D. PUaaoY and
CHARLES G. SMITH.
JAMES GArrNEY. Clerk.
Board meeting every Tuesday at 3 P. H.
EXAMINING BOARD OF PLUMBERS.
President, WILLIAM MONTGOMERY; Secretary,
DAVID JONES; Treasurer, EDWARD MACDONALD; ex

Hoawcz Loomis and P. J. AxDRzws.
Rooms 14, t S and 16 Aldrich Building, Nos.
149 and ise Church street.
Office open during business hours every day in
the year, except legal holidays. Exnmisationa are
held on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, after I

officio,

P. at.

la s, 9 A. M. to to M.
W ILLIAM TasvERa JaoME,, District Attorney.
JOHN A. HENNEBERRY, Chief Clerk.

REGISTER.
No. zi6 Nassau street. Office hours from 9
M. to 4 P. H.; Saturdays, 9 A. H. to Ia H.
)uring the months of July and August the hours
ire from 9 A. H. to s P. H.

JOHN H. J. RoNNER, Register; HENRY H. SHEaSAN, Deputy Register.
COUNTY CLERIC.
Nos. 8, 9, to and it New County Courthouse.
)ffice hours from 9 A. M. W 4 F. H.
THOMAS L. HAMILTON, County Clerk.
HENRY BISSELL, Deputy.

PATRICK H. DUNN, Secretary.

COMMISSIONER OF JURORS.
Room I27 Stewart Building. Chambers street

ad Broadway, 9 A. H. to 4 r. H.
THOMAS A. ALLISON, CVmmiesioner.

CITY RECORD.
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR.
No. Izg Nassau street,A. Se. to 4 P. M.
WILLIAM M. HOES, Publ
ic Administrator.

KINGS COUNTY OFFICES.
COUNTY COURT, KINGS COUNTY.
County Courthouse, Brooklyn, Rooms Itr, I y, as
and 2 3. Court opens at io A. w. daily and sit.
until business is completed. Part L, Ifoom No.
23: Part II., Room No, to, Courthouse. Clerk's
Office, Rooms ig and 22, open daily from 9 A. M.

to 4 P. M.: Saturdays. 12 M.
JOSEPH ASPINALL and FREDERICK E. CRANE,
County Judges.
CHARLES S. DEVOY, Chief Clerk.

SURROGATE.
Hall of Records, Brooklyn, N. Y.
LAMES C. CHURCH, Surrogate.
ILLIAM P. PICKETT, Clerk of the Surrogate's
Court.
Court opens at to A. M. Office hours. 9 A. M.
tO 4 P. Y.; Saturdays, 9 A. H. to is u.

SHERIFF.
County Courthouse, Brooklyn.
y A. M. to 4 P. M.; Saturdays,

is M.

W. E. MELODY, Sheriff.
COUNTY JAIL.
Raymond street, between Willoughby street and
DeKalb avenue, Brooklyn, New York.
W. E. MELoDY.
DISTRICT ATTORNEY.
Office, County Courthouse, Borough of Brook
lyn. Hours, 9 A. Si. to 5 P. M.
JOHN F. CLARKE, District Attorney.

COUNTY CLERK.
County Office Building, Richmond, S. I.,

Fourth District-Fifty-seventh street, near Lex.
ington avenue.
Fifth District-One Hundred and Twenty-first

G L BOSTwicE; County Clerk.
SHERIFF.

street, southeastern corner of Sylvan place.

A. Y. to -y P. M.

FRANKLIN C. VITT, Sheriff.
THOMAS H. BANNING, Under Sheriff.

County Courthouse, Richmond, S. I., 9 A. as
to 4 P. x.
COMMISSIONER OF JURORS.
Village Hall, Stapleton.
CHARLES J. KULLUAN, Commissioner.

J, Louis GARRETSON, Commissioner.
Office open from 9 A. U. until 4 P. I

days, from 9 A Si. to is Si.

Satnr

THE COURTS.
APPELLATE DIVISION SUPREME
COURT.
FIRST JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT.
Courthouse, Madison avenue, corner Twenty
fifth street Court opens at r P. M.
CHARLES H. VAN BRUNT, Presiding Justice
EDWARD PATTERSON, MORGAN J. O'BRIEN, Gana;
L. INGRAHAM, CHESTER B. MCLAUGHLIN, EDWAIJ
W. HATCH, FRANK C. LAUGHLIN, Justices; ALPER]
WAGSTAFP, Clerk. WILLIAM LAMB, Jr., Depot:

Clerk.
Clerk's Office opens at 9 A. M.
SUPREME COURT-FIRST DEPART-

MENT.
County Courthouse, Chambers street Court
open from 10.15 A. Si. to 4 P.M.

Special Term, Part I. (motions), Room No. to
Special Term, Part II. (ex-parte business)

Room No. 15.
Special Term, Part III., Room No. Ig.
REGISTER.
Special Term. Part IV., Room No. II.
Hall of Record&. Office hours, 9 A. M. to s
Special Term, Part V., Room No. 30.
P. Si., excepting months of July and August, then
Special Term, Part VI., (Elevated Railroa
from 9 A. Si. to a P. M.r provided for by statute.
Cases) Room No, g6.
JOHN K. NEAL. Register
Trial Term, Part iI., Room No. a5.
WARREN C. TREDWELL, Deputy Register.
Trial Term Part Ill., Room No. 17.
D. H, RALSTON, Assistant Deputy Register.
Trial Term, Part IV., Room No. 18.
Trial Term, Part V., Room No. 16.
COUNTY CLERK.
Trial Term, Part VI., Room No 24.
Hall of Records, Brooklyn,~Q A. Si. to 4 P. H.
Trial Term, Part VII. Room No. 23.
CHARLES T. HARTZHEIM, County Clerk.
Trial Term, Part VIII.. Room No. 33.
Trial Term, Part IX., Room No. 31.
COMMISSIONER OF JURORS.
Trial Term, Part X., Room No. 3 2.
Courthouse.
Trial Term, Part XI., Room No. 22.
Acoe BRENNER, Commissioner.
Trial Term, Part XII., Room No.
RANK J. GARDNER, Deputy Commissioner.
Trial Term, Part XIIL, and Special Term
ALBERT B. WALDRON, Secretary.
VII., Room NO. s6.
Office hours from 9 A. Si. to 4 P. w.; Saturdays.
Appellate Term, Room No. 31.
from 9 A. Si. tel is M.
Naturalization Bureau, Room No. 38, thin,
floor.
COMMISSIONER OF RECORDS.
Assignment Bureau, room on third floor.
Rooms 7, g, to and II, Hall of Records.
Clerks in attendance from !o A. M. to 4 P. Si.
Office hours, 9 A. Si. to 4 P. Se., excepting
Clerk's Office, Special Term, Part I. (motions)
months of July and August, then 9 A. M. to 2 Room No. r3.
P. M.: Saturdays. 9 A. Si. to t1 Si.
Clerk's Office, Special Term, Part H. (ex-parts
GEORGE E. WALDO, Commissioner.
business), room southwest corner mezzanine floor
JOSEPH H. GRENELLE. Deputy Commissioner.
Clerk's Office, Special Term, Calendar, roon
JOHN H. JOHNSON. Secretary.
THOMAS D. MosscsoP, Superintendent.
RICHARD S. STEVES, Chief Clerk.

southeast corner second floor.

Clerk's Office, Trial Term Calendar, roon
northeast corner second floor.

Clerk's Office, Appellate Term, room southwes

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR.
corner third floor.
No 189 Montague street. Brooklyn, 9 A. M. to
Trial Term, Part I. (criminal business).
4 P. Si., except Saturdays in June. July and
Criminal Courthouse, Centre street.
August,
~
g A. *. to 1 P. M.
Justices-GEORGE C. BARRETT, CHARLES H
WILLIAM B. DAVENPORT, Public Administrator. TRUAX, CHARLES F, AIAmtAV, JAMES I'ITL41IALn
MILES BEACH, DAVID LEVENTRITT LEONARD A

QUEENS COUNTY OFFICES.

GIEGEPICH, HENRY BISCHOFF. Jr., 1OHN J. FREED
MAN, GEORGE P. ANDREWS, P. HENRY DUGaO
1
T~OHN PROCTOR CLARKE' HENRY A. GILDERSLEEVE
FRANCIS M. SCOTT JAMES A. O'GORMAN, JAME!
A. BLANCHARD, JAHUEL GREENBAUM, ALFREI
STECKLER; THOMAS L. HAMILTON, Clerk.

SURROGATE.
DANIEL NOBLE, Surrogate.
Office at Jamaica.
Except on Sundays, holidays and half holidays
the office is open between March 31 and October SUPREME COURT-SECOND DEPART.
I, from 8 A. Si. to 5 P. M.; on Saturdays from 8
MENT.
A. Si. to 12 It.; between September 3o and April
Kings County Courthouse, Borough of Brook
., from I A U. to 5 P. Si.; on Saturdays from 9 lyn,
N.
Y.
A. Si. to I9 U.
Courts open daily, from Io o'clock A. Si. to
surrogate's Court sits on Thursday and Friday
P. Si. Five jury trial parts. Special Tern
of each week, except during the : ,onth of August, o'clock
Trials. Special Term for Motions.
when no court is held. Calendar called at to for
GEEAan
M. Smvzws, General Clerk.
A. Si.
CRIMINAL DIVISION-SUPREME
COUNTY COURT.
COURT.
County Courthouse, Long Island City.
County Court opens at 9.30 A. Si.; adjourns at
Building for Criminal Courts, Centre, Elm
5 P. M.
White and Franklin streets.
County Judge's office always open at Flushing.
Court opens at 10.30 A. Si.
N. Y.
THOMAS L. HAMILTON, Clerk; EDWARD R. CAR.
HARRISON S. MOORE, County Judge.
ROLL, Special Deputy to the Clerk.
Clerks Office open from 9 A. M. to 4 P. Y.
SHERIFF.
COURT OF GENERAL SESSIONS.
County Courthouse, Long Island City, 9 A. M.
to 4 P. U.; Saturdays from 9 A. Si. to I2 Si.
Held in the building for Criminal Courts, Con.
JOSEPH H. DE BRAGGA, Sheriff; JOSIAH C. BEN- tre Elm, White and Franklin streets.
NETT, Under Sheriff.
t:ourt opens at 10.30 o'clock A. Si.
RUFUS B COWING, City Judge; JOHNW. Gorr,
DISTRICT ATTORNEY.
Recorder; JOSEPH E. NEWBURGER, MARTIN T. Mc
Office, Queens County Courthouse, Long Island MAHON and WARREN W. FOSTER, Judges of the
City, 9A. Si. to5P.Se.
Court of General Sessions. EDWARD R. CARROLL,
GEORCE A. GREGG, District Attorney.
Clerk.
Clerk's Office open from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
COUNTY CLERK.
CITY COURT OF THE CITY OF NEW
Jamaica, N. Y., Fourth Ward, Borough of
Queens.
YORK.
Office hours, April I to October 1, 8 A. M. to
No, 32 Chambers street, Brownstone Building,
F. P. Y.; October I to April I, 9 A. U. to 5 P. 1t.;
City Hall Park, from to A. Si. to 4 r. Si.
Saturdays, to 12 M.
tieneral Term,
County and Supreme Court held at the Queens
Trial Term, Part I.
County Courthouse, Long Island City. Court
Part II.
opens at 9.30 A. Si.. to adjourn 5 P. S.
Part III.
JAMES INGRAM, County Clerk.
Part IV.
CHARLES DOWNING, Deputy County Clerk.
Part V.

COMMISSIONER OF JURORS.
Special Term Chambers will be held from to
Office hours, 9 A. U. tO 4 P. M.; Saturdays, A. Si. to 4 P. M.
9 A. Si. tO Ia M.
Clerk's Office open from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
JAMES M. FITZSIMONS, Chief Justice; JOHN H.
EDWARD J. KNAUER, Commissioner.
MCCARTHY, LEWIS J. CONLAN. EnwAaD F.
H. HOMES MOORE. Assistant Commissioner,
O'DWYER, THEODORE F. HASCALL, FRANCIS B.
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR.
DELEHANTY. SAMUEL SEAsUaY, justices. THOMAS
No. 103 Third street, Long Island City, 9 A. U. F. SMITH. Clerk.
Cl.HRsi-FS A, WADLEY, Public Administrator.

RICHMOND COUNTY OFFICES.
COUNTY JUDGE AND SURROGATE.
Terms of Court, Richmond County, 19oa:
County Courts-STEPHEN D. STEPHENS, County

COURT OF SPECIAL SESSIONS.

Jury;

Wednesday of January, without a Jury;

the Borough of Brooklyn. Courthouse, northSixth District-One Hundred and Fifty-eighth of
west corner State and Court streets.
street end Third avenue.
JOHN
Seventh District-Fifty-fourth street, west of Clerk. J. WALSH, Justice. EDWARD MORAN,
Eighth avenue.
Clerk's Office open from 9 A. Si. to 4 P. x.
SECOND DIVISION.
Calendar called at Io A. M.
Second District-Seventh, Eighth, Ninth, ElevBorough of Brookl y n.
City Magistrates-ALFRED E. STEERS, A. V. B. enth. Twentieth Twenty-first. Twenty-second and
VOORHEES~ JR., JAMES G. TIGHE EDWARD J. Twenty-third Wards. _ Courtroom located at No.
DOOLEY, OHN NAUMER, E. G. H'mGENROTHAM,
AN WART, Justice. WILLIAM H.
FRANK E. O'RIELLY, HENRY J. FURLONG.
President of Board, JAMES G. TIGHE, No. I*4 6
L.lerk- s vntce open from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
Bergen street.
Third District-Includes the Thirteenth, FourSecretary to the Board, THOMAS D. OSBORN,
West Ei ghth street, Coney Island.
teenth, Fifteenth, Sixteenth, Seventeenth, Eighteenth and Nineteenth Wards. Courthouse, Nos.
First District-No. 318 Adams street.
6 and 8 Lee avenue, Brooklyn.
Second District-Court and Butler streets.
WILLIAM J. LYNCH, Justice. JOHN W. CARThird District-Myrtle and Vanderbilt avenues.
Fourth District-Lee avenue and Clymer street. PENTER, Clerk.
Clerk's
Office open from g A. Y. to 4 P. M.
Fifth District-Manhattan avenue and Poweri

Court opens at to o'clock.

street.

Sixth District-Gates and Reid avenues.
Seventh District-Grant street (Flatbush).
Eighth District-West Eighth street (Coney
Island).
Borough of Queens.

City Magistrates-MATTHEW J. SMITH, Lu=I

J. CONNORTON, EDMUND J. HEALY.
First District-Lon g Island City.

Second District-Flushing.
'Third District-Far Rockaway.
Borough of Richmond.
City 14lagistrates-JOHN
CROAK. NATHANIEI
MARSH.
First District-New Brighton, Staten Island.
Second District-Stapleton, Staten Island.
MUNICIPAL COURTS.
Borough of Manhattan.
First District-Third, Fifth and Eighth Wards
and all that part of the First Ward lying west o;
Itroadway and Whitehall street, including Gov

ernor's Island. Bedloc's Island. Ellis Island, an
the Oyster islands. New Courthouse, No. isi

Prince street, corner of Wooster street.

DANIEL E IINN, Justice. FRANK L. BACON
Clerk.

Clerk's Office open from 9 A. Si. to 4 P. Si.
Second District-Second, Fourth, Sixth ant
Fourteenth Wards, and all that portion of the
First Ward lying south and east of Broadway an(
Whitehall street. Court-room corner of Grand anc

ninth, Thirtieth, Thirty-first and Thirty-second

Wards. Courthouse Bay Twenty-second street
and Bath avenue, Lath Beach. Telephone 83,

Bath.
CORNELIUS FURGUESON, Justice. JEREMIAlt J.

O'LEARY, Clerk.

Clerk's Office open from 9 A. Si. to 4 P. Si.
BOROUGH OF QUEENS,
First District-First Ward (all of Long Island
City, formerl y composing five wards). Courtroom, No, 46 Jackson avenue, Long Island City.
Clerk's Office Open from 9 A. Si. to 4 P. at. each
day, excepting Saturday, closing at Iz M. Trial

days, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. All
other business transacted on Tuesdays and Thursda vs.
THOMAS C. KADIEN, Justice, THOMAS F. KEN.

NEOY, Clerk,

Second District-Second and Third Wards,
which includes the territory of the late Towns of

Newtown and Flushing. Courtroom, in Courthouse of the late Town of Newtown, corner of
Broadway and Court street, Elmhurst. New York.
P. O. address, Elmhurst, New York.

until daily calendar is disposed of and close of the
daily business, except on Sundays and legal boltdays.

Courthouse, Town Hall, Jamaica.
Clerk's Office open from 9 A. Si. to 4 P. M.
Court held on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at to A. M.
BOROUGH Or RICHMOND.
First District-First and Third Wards (Towne
of Castleton and Northfield). Courtroom, former
Village Hall, Lafayette avenue and Second street,
New Bri ghton.

Court opens daily at xo A. M., and remains open
Third District-Ninth and Fifteenth Wards

Courtroom, southwest corner Sixth avenue anc

West Tenth street. Court open daily (Sunday[
and legal holidays excepted) from 9 A. Si. to q
P. Si.
Wm. F. MOORE, justice. DANIEL WILLIAMS,
Clerk.
Fourth District-Tenth and Seventeenth Wards

Ctlerk's Office open from 9 A. Si. to 4 P. M.
Third District-JAMES F, McLAUGHLIN, Justice.

GEORGE W. DAMON, Clerk.

JOHN J. KENNY, Justice. FRANCIS F. LEMAN,

l.ierR.
Courtroom No. 30 First street, corner Second
Clerk's Office open from 9 A. M. to 4 P. Si.
avenue. Gilerk's Office open daily from g A. U.
Court held each day, except Saturdays, from
to q P. U. Court opens 10 A. U. daily, and re. 10 A. Si.
mains open to close of business.
Second District-Second, Fourth and Fifth
GEORGE F. Roxscn, Justice. JULIUS HARBURGE. Wards (Towns of Middletown, Southfield and
Clerk.
\Vestfield). Courtroom, former Edgewater VilFifth District-Seventh, Eleventh and Thir. lage Hall, Stapleton.
teenth Wards. Courtroom No. 154 Clinton street,
GEORGE W. STAKE, Justice. PETER TIERNAN,
BENJAMIN HOPFMAN, justice. THOMAS FITZ•

PATRICK, Clerk.

Sixth District-Eighteenth and Twenty-first
Wards. Courtroom, northwest corner Twenty
third street and Second avenue. Court opens at
9 A. U. daily, and continues open until close of

Iusiness.
DANIEL F. MARTIN, justice. ABRAM BERNARD,
Clerk.

Seventh District-Nineteenth Ward. Court
room, No. 151 East Fifty-seventh street. Court
opens every morniit g at 9 o'clock (except Sundays and Legal holidays), and continues open to
close of business.
HERMAN JOSEPH, Justice. PATRICK MCDAVITT,
Clerk.

Clerk.

Clerk's Office open from g A. Sc. to 4 P. M.
Court held each day from to A. M., and continues until close of business,

BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF BELLEVUE
AND ALLIED HOSPITALS.

BELLEVUE AND ALLIED HOSPITALS DEPARTMENT
OF NEW YORK CITY, TWENTY-SIXTH STREET AND
FIRST AVENUE, BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, THE
CITY OF NEW YORK.

S

EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE
received by the President of Board of Trus-

Eighth District - Sixteenth and Twentieth tees at the above office until 3.30 o'clock p. m. on
Wands, Courtroom, northwest corner of TwentyFRIDAY, MAY 22, 1903.
third rtreet and Lights avenue. Court opens at
10 A. Si. and continues open until close of busiFOR COAL.
ness,
The time for the delivery of the articles and
Clerk's Office ope n from 9 A. M. to 4 P. Ir., and the performance of the contract is by or before
December 31, 1903.
on Saturdays until 12 Si.
file amount of security required is fifty (5o)
Trial days and Return days, each Court day.
per cent. of the amount of the bid or estimate.
AMES W. MCLAUGHLIN, Justice.
The bidder will state the price of each article
ENRY MERZSACH, Clerk.

J

Ninth District-Twelfth Ward, except that por- contained in the specification or schedule herein

tion thereof which lies west of the centre line of contained or hereto annexed. per pound, gram,
Lenox and Sixth avenue. and of the Harlem river dozen, yard or other unit of measure, by which
north of ti- c terminus of Lenox avenue, Court- the bids will be tested. The extension must be
room, No. 170 East One Hundred and Twenty- made, as the bids will be read from the total for
first street, southeast corner of Sylvan place. each item and award made to the lowest bidder.
Delivery will be required to be made at the
Court opens every morning at 9 o'clock (except
Sundays and leg.,i holidays). and continues open time and in the manner and in such quantities
as
may be directed.
to close of business.
Blank forms may be obtained at the office of
JOSEPH P. FALLON, Justice. WILLIAM J. KEN- the Board, Bellevue Hospital, East Twenty-sixth
NEDY, Clerk.
street, Borough of Manhattan.
Clerk's Office open from g A. M. to 4 P. Si.
JOHN W. BRANNAN, President Board of
Tenth District-Twenty-second Ward and all
Trustees Bellevue and Allied Hospitals.
that portion of the Twelfth Ward which is
Dated May 7, 1903.
m8,22
hounded on the north by the centre line of One
Hundred and Tenth street, on the south by the
T- See General Instructions to Bidcentre line of Eighty-sixth street, on the east by derN on the last Page, last column, of

the centre line 3f Sixth avenue, and on the west
by the North Liver, Courtroom, No. 31g West

the "City Record."

Fifty-fourth street. Court opens daily (Sundays
and legal holidays excepted) from 9 A. M. to 4
P. Si.

BOARD I1EETINOS.

The Board of Estimate and Apportionment meet
Clerk.
in the old Council Chamber (Room 16), City Hall,
Eleventh District-Inat portion of the Twelfth every Friday at to o'clock a. m.
Ward which lies north of the centre line of West
JAMES W. STEVENSON,
One Hundred and Tenth street and west of the
Deputy Comptroller, Secretary.
THOMAS E. MURRAY, Justice. HUGH GRANT,

Justices-First Division-ELIZua B. HINSDALE. nue. Clerk's Office open daily (Sundays and
WILLIAM E. WYATT, JOHN B. MCKEAN. WILLIAM legal holidays excepted) from 9 A. at. to 4 P. Si.
C. HOLBROOK, JULIUS M. MAYER, WILLARD . H. Court convenes daily at 9.g5 A. M.
OLMSTED, WILLIAM M. FULLER, Clerk; JOSEPH
FRANCIS J. WORCESTER, Justice, HEYAN B. WILClerk's office open from 9 A. Si. to 4 P. Si.

THOMAS H. WILLIAMS, Justice. HERMAN GOHLINGHORST, Clerk; JAMES P. SINNOTT, Assistant
Clerk.
Clerk's Office open from 9 A, M. to 4 P. Si.
Fifth District-Eighth, Twenty-second, Twentp

WILLIAM RASQUIN, JR., Justice. HENRY WAL
TER JR., Clerk.

Building for Criminal Courts, Centre street, centre line of Lenox or Sixth avenue, and of the
of Harlem river north of the terminus of Lenox or
Sixth avenue. Courtroom, corner of One HunCourt opens at to A. M.
dred and Twenty-sixth street and Columbus ave-

Second Division-Trial Days-No. I7I Atlantic

Fourth 1)istrict-Twenty-fourth, Twenty-fifth,
Twenty-sixth, Twenty-seventh and Twenty-eighth
Wards. Courtroom, No. 14 Howard avenue.

Centre streets,
HERMAN BOLTE, justice. FRANCIS MANGIN
Clerk.
Clerk's Office open from 9 A. Si. to 4 P. Si,

between Franklin and White streets, Borough
Manhattan.

Judge.
First Monday of June. Grand and Trial Jary
First Monday of December, Grand and Trta~ H. JoNEa, Deputy Clerk.

l.'I,R(i1/:H OF BROOKLYN.

First District-Comprising First. Second, Third,
Fourth, Fifth, Sixth, Tenth and Twelfth Wards

SON. Clerk.

The Commissioners of the Sinking Fund meet
in the old Council Chamber (Room 16), City
Hall, every Wednesday at a o'clock p. m., or at
call of the Mayor.
N. TAYLOR PHILLIPS,
Deputy Comptroller, Secretary.

BOROUGH or THE BRONX.

First District-All that part of the TwentyJury;
Fridays, at to o clock; Town Hall, Tamaica, Bor. fourth Ward which was lately annexed to the
Fourth Wednesday of March, without a Jury; ough of Queens, Tuesdays, at Io o'clock; Town City and County of New York by chapter 10j4 of
n
Fourth Wednesday of April, without a Jury;
Hall, New Brighton, Borough of Richmond, the Laws of r8g5. comprising all of the late Tow
of Westchester and part of the Towns of East.
Fourth Wednesday of Jul y, without a Jury;
Thursdays, at to o'clock.
Fourth Wednesday of September, without a
JUStiCe -JOr1N COURTNEY, HOWARD J. FOREER, Chester and Pelham, including the Villages of

QUEENS BOROUGH LIBRARY, No. tot EAST Ave
NOE, LONG ISLAND CITY.

Jury:
Fourth Wednesday of October. without a Jury;

IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THk.
N OTICE
plans and specifications for the Carnegie

Fourth Wednesday of February, without a

-All at the Courthouse at Richmond.
Court-STzpnzs D. Snraaxa, Surro-

Surrogate's

gate.

Mondays, at the First National Bank Building,

St. George, at 10.30 o'clock A, U.

Tuesdays, at the First National Bank Building,

St, George at 10.30 o'clock A. Si.

Wednestfays at the Surrogate's Office, Richmond, at 10.30 o'clock, A. U.
DISTRICT ATTORNEY.
Port Richmond S. L
Office hours, from 9 A. U. to Ia U•, and from
I P. M. to 5P. M.
EDWARD S. RAWSOM, District Attorney.

avenue, Brooklyn, Mondays, Wednesdays and

PATRICK KEADY, JOHN FLEMING, THuMAS W. Wakefield and Williamsbridge. Courtroom, Town
FITZGERALD, ROBERT J. WILKIN. JOSEPH L. KERRI- Hall, Main street, Westchester Village. Court
opens daily (Sundays and legal holidays excepted)
GAN. Clerk; JOHN J. DORMAN, Deputy Clerk.
Clerk's office, 171 Atlantic avenue. Borough from 9 A. Si. to 4 P. Si. Trial of causes are TuesFriday of each week.
day
of Brooklyn, open from 9 A. U. to 4 P. M.
WILLIAM
W. PENFIELD, Justice. THOMAS F.
W
ILLIAM
CITY MAGISTRATES' COURTS.
DELERANTY. Clerk.
Office
hours
from 9 A. U. to S P. M.; Saturdays,
Courts open from Q A. Si. to 4 P. Si.
City MO iserates-ROBERT C. CORNELL, LEROY closing at 12 Si.
Second
District-Twenty-third
and TwentyB. CRANE, JOSEPH M. DEUEL, CHARLES A. FLAmSIRE, LORENZ ZELLER, CLARENCE W. MEADE, JOHN fourth Wards, except the territory described in
chapter
934
of
the
Laws
of
1895.
Courtroom,
M. MOTT. JOSEPH POOL, JOHN B. MAYO, EDWARD
corner Third avenue and One Hundred and FiftyHOGAN. PETER P. BARLOW, MATTHEW P. Basax.
eighth street. Office hours from 9 A. n. to 4 P. K.
PHILIP BLOCK, Secretary.
Court opens at 10 A. M.
First District-Criminal Court Building.

Second District-Jefferson Market.
Third District-No. 69 Essex street,

ClJOk N M. TiERREY, justice. THoSAS A. MAHn,

BOROUGH OF QUEENS.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Libraries to be erected at College Point, Astoria

and Far Rockaway are now ready, and con-

tractors may have the same for the purpose of
submitting estimates. upon application to the
architects, Messrs. Heins & La Far ge, No, 30
East Twenty-first street, Borough of Manhattan;
Tuthill & Higgins, Jamaica, L. I., and Lord &
Hewlett, Igo. 16 East Twenty-third street, Manriattan. All estimates must be submitted on or
before May Is.

sa9,ml5

WALTER G. FREY
WALTER L. BOGKRT,
PHILIP FRANK
;ommittee.

THE

3834

The contracts must be bid for separately and
the bids will be compared and the contract awarded at a lump or aggregate sum for each contract.
Blank Iorms may be obtained and plans
MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION, No. 61 and specifications may be seen at the office of
FLM STREET.
Parks, the Borough of The
the Department,
UBLIC NOTICE WILL BE GIVEN OF Bronx, Zbrowsk Mansion. Claremont Park.
all competitive examinations at least two
WILLIAM
R. WILLCOX,
Iviceks in advance of the date upon which the
JOHN E. EUSTIS,
receipt of the applications for any scheduled
RICHARD
YOUNG,
xamination will close.
Commissioners.
Applications will he received for only such exm4-2I
rated May I. 1903.
aminations as are scheduled.
When an examination is advertised, a person
g:TSee General Instructions to Biddesiring to compete in the same may obtain an ap- ders on the last page, last column, of
plication blank upon request made in writing or the "City Record."
by personal application at the office of the Comntission.
OFFICE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF PARKS, ARSENAL
All notices of examinations will be postedin BUILDING. FIFTH AVENUE AND SIXTY-FOURTH
the office of the Commission, City Hall, Munici- STREET. BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, THE CITY OF
t , nl Building. Brooklyn, and advertised in the NEW YORK.
"City Record" for two weeks in advance of the
EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE
day upon which receipt of applications 'kill close
received by the Park Board at the above
for any stated position. Similar notices will be
.ant to the daily papers and also to the general office of the Department of Parks until 3 o'clock
postoffices and stations thereof. Such notices will p. m. on
state the scope of the examination, hut for more
THURSDAY, MAY 14, 1903.
General information application should be made
Borough of Manhattan.
or the office of the Commission.
No. I. FOR FURNISHING, DELIVERING
MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION, No. 61 AND PUTTING IN POSITION GYMNASTIC
APPARATUS FOR GYMNASIUM AND
I.I M STREET, CITY OF NEW YORK, May 8, 1903.
PLAYGROUNDS IN EAST RIVER PARK,
UBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT CORLEARS HOOK PARK AND TOMP.
an open competitive examination will be KINS SQUARE PARK.
held for the position of CLERK in the Bureau of
The time allowed to complete the whole work
Buildings and in the Tenement House Department wil be fifty days.
on Thursday, Tune 4, 1903, at to a. m.
The amount of security required is eight hunThe receipt of applications for this examination dred dollars.
',c i'1 open on Monday. May II, at 9 a. m., and
No. 2. FOR FURNISHING, DELIVERING
kill close on Friday, :flay 29. at 4 p. m.
AND PUTTING IN POSITION GYMNASTIC
This examination is open to then and women.
The subjects of the examination will be (I) APPARATUS FOR THE GYMNASIUM AND
clerical examination, such as is required for Third PLAYGROUND IN HAMILTON FISH
Grade Clerk, and comprising the following sub- PARK.
The time allowed to complete the whole work
ccts: Handwriting, spelling, dictation, arithmetic
and letter-writing: (2) technical paper and reading will be forty-five days.
The amount of security required is five hunClans and knowledge of the principles of building
dred dollars.
and tenement construction.
The
contracts must be bid for separately.
Subject I will have a weight of eight-tenths of
The bids will be compared and the contrgcts
the examination, and subject 2 will have a weight
awarded
at a lump or aggregate sum for each conif tivo-tenths of the examination.
Candidates will be required to obtain at least tract.
Blank
forms
may be obtained and plans may be
per cent, on the technical paper and 8o per
seen at the office of the Department of Parks,
cent, on the clerical examination.
the
Arsenal,
Central
Park.
The vacancies in this position are in the Tene.
ment House Department. The lists now in force
WILLIAM R. WILLCOX,
for Clerk. Building and Tenement House DcpartJOHN E. EUSTIS,
Inents, are exhausted for the Tenement House DcRICHARD YOUNG.
pnrtment, but are adequate for the future needs
Commissioners.
.f the Bureau of Buildings.
Dated May 2, 1903.
m2,14
The salary att.,ched to this position is $t,050
lL3See General Instructions to Bid;'i.e annum.
ders on the last page, last column, of
S. \VII-LL\\f BRISCOE, Secretary.
;;, I -j 4
the "City Record.MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION, LABOR
IlcsrAU, NEW CRIMINAL COURT BUILDING,
UEPARTCIENT OF STREET
(t.NT@F, ELM. FRANKLIN AND WHITE STREETS,
TtOROUGII OF MANHATTAN.
CLEANING.
PPLICATIONS FOR THE FOLLOWING
MAIN OFFICE OF TuE DEPARTMENT OF STREET
positions will be received at the above office,
trout residents of the Borough of Queens, up to CLEANING, ROOW 1421, Nos. 13-2I PARK Row,
BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, THE CITY OF NEW
i-.ur o'clock p. m., May 12, 1903:
YORK.
Tinsmith and Roofer.
fainter.
Ship
Carpenter.
Firid¢e Tender.
EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE
Foreman.
I`lagger.
received by the Commissioner of Street
Mason.
Lineman.
Cleaning at the above office until 2 o'clock p. m.
('lumber.
Pipe Caulker.
-'u
Stableman.
Rammer.
TUESDAY, MAY 19, 1903.
I;Iacksmith.
Driver (Miss).
Boroughs of Manhattan and The Bronx.
Paver
\iai.: ust.
Hose
Repairer.
CON"IR.\CP FOR FURNISI-IN ALL THE
Pipe Fitter.
Boatman.
LABOR ND MATERIALS REQUIRED AND
1 umpboardman.
FURNISHING AND DELIVERING A GASOF. A. SPENCER, Labor Clerk.
:04,12.
LINE AUl- U\IOBILE CARRIAGE.
The time for the completion of the work and
,MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE CoMMtsSION, No. 61
the
full performance of the contract is 3o days.
I:LM STREET, NEW YORK, April 2o, 1903.
The amount of security required is five hundred
UBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN dollars,
that applications for the position of Patrol.lids will be compared and the contract awarded
man, Police Department, will be received until at a lump or aggregate sum.
further nntirc.
The bidder will state the price of the article
-. AWILLIAM BRTrCOI , Secretary.
contained in the specifications, by which the bids
will be tested. The bids will be compared and the
contract awarded to the lowest bidder.
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS
Delivery will be required to be made at the
time and in the manner and in such quantities as
AUCTION SALE.
may be directed.
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS, BORBlank forms and further information may be
oughs of -Manhattan and Richmond, will sell obtained at the office of the Department of Street
at public auction by Joseph Shongood & Sons, Cleaning, the Borough of Manhattan, Nos. 13-21
Auctioneers, on Monday, May 18, 1903, at 10.30 Park row.
a. m., the buildings, etc., standing on lands acF. M. GIBSON, Deputy Commissioner of
quired for park purposes at Worth and Baxter
Street Cleaning.
streets, known as Nos. 159. 16o, 161, 163, 164,
hated May 5, 19 03.
m8-19
16; and 167 Worth street, and Nos. 32, 36 and
¢7See General Instructions to Bid36fd Baxter street,
Together with all other structures, including ders on the last page, last column of
the "City Record."
stone walls, standing on said lands.
The sale will take place on the ground conlmencing with the first named building at the
MATS OFFICE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF STREET
h, aur stated, and continue until all the buildings, CLEANING, ROOM 1421, NOS. 13-21 PARK Row,
etc.. have been sold.
BOROUGH
OF MANHATTAN, THE CITY Or NEW
Information as to the dimensions and character
If the buildings and structures may be had upon YORK.
EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE
IIp; lication at the Department of Parks, the
received by the Commissioner of Street
Arsenal. Central Park.
Cleaning at the above office until 2 o clock p. m.
TERMS OF SALE.
on
The sale is on condition that the work of reTUESDAY, MAY 12, 1903.
lo Ling buildings, etc., shall be commenced within
Borough of Brooklyn.
ten days from date of sale, and the buildings
CONTRACT
FOR THE COLLECTION AND
shall be entirely removed within twenty-eight
days from date of sale, during which period the REMOVAL OF ALL GARBAGE AND KINDRED
REFUSE,
FROM SEPTEMBER I, r9og
purchaser shall be liable for any and all dam'
ices to persons, animals, or property by reason UNTILANUARI' 1, 1904, WITH THE
,t the occupancy or removal of said buildings.
PRIVILEGE OF RENEWAL SET FORTH IN
The amount of the purchase money must be CLAUSE \V OF THE CONTRACT.
paid in cash or certified check at the time of
The amount of security required is twenty
-' e. or the buildings not so paid for will be thousand dollars.
The bidder will state the price per calendar
resold.
To secure the removal of the buildings the month, by which the bids will be tested, and the
purchaser will be required to make at the time award will be made to the lowest bidder.
f sale a deposit of $5o in cash or certified check
Blank forms and further information may be
rut each lot purchased. which denosit will be re- obtained at the office of the Department of Street
turned if the building is removed within the time Cleaning, the Borough of Manhattan, Nos. r3-21
stipulated, otherwise it will be forfeited to the Park role.
JOHN McG. WOODBURY, Commissioner of
I lepartment,
Should any of the buildings sold be not reStreet Cleaning.
:im ed within the specified time the Department
Dated April 25, 1903.
aa8,mia
i
nlav again take possession and cause the same
QESee General Instructions to Bidti be resold or removed.
ders on the last page. mat column, Of
t\ ILl-IAM R. WILLCOX, Commissioner of Ike "City Record."
Parks. Boroughs of Manhattan and Richmond.
m1t,t8
MAIN OFFICE OF THE DEPARTMENT Or STREET
NEW YORK, May 9, 1903.
CLEANING, RooM 1421, Nos. 13-2r PARE Row,
BOROUGH
OF MANHATTAN, THE CITY OF NEW
OFFICE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF PARKS, ARSENAL
YORK.
B1'ILDING. FIFTH AVENUE AND SIXTY-FOURTH
STREET. BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, THE CITY OF
EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE
\'rw YORK.
received by the Commissioner of Street
FAILED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE Cleaning at the above office until a o'clock p. m.
received by the Park Board at the above on
„ffice of the Department of Parks until 3 o'clock
WEDNESDAY, MAY 13, 1908.
p. m. on
Borough of Brooklyn.
THURSDAY, MAY 21, 1903.
CONTRACT FOR COMPLETING AN
Borough of The Bronx.
ABANDONED CONTRACT FOR THE COLA CONCRETE. LECTION AND REMOVAL OF ALL GARBl-' R CONSTRUCTING
t-1'EEL ARCH BRIDGE, WITH STONE PARA- AGE AND KINDRED REFUSE FOR THE
1'ET WALLS AND STONE ARCH FACINGS, PERIOD OF ONE YEAR, BEGINNING THE
OVER THE BRONX RIVER, AT THE CROSS- FIRST DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 1902.
The time for the completion of the work and
ING OF THE BRONX AND PELHAM PARKthe full performance of the contract is by Or
WAY. IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.
and
before
September 1, 1903.
The time for the completion of the work
The amount of security required is twenty
the full performance of the contract is one bun.
thousand
dollars.
,Ired and fifty consecutive working days.
The bidder will state the price per calendar
The amount of security required is twenty
month,
by
which the bids will be tested,
($ao,000).
thousand dollars

nUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE
COPINISSION.

P

S

P

A

Blank forms and further information may be
obtained at the office of the Department of Street
Cleaning, the Borough of Manhattan, Nos. 13.21
Park row.
. WOODBURY, Commissioner of
JOHn McG.

T

S

S

S

BUILDING, EXTENDING AND REPAIRING
A FIRE ALARM SYSTEM IN TIIE SECOND
THIRD, FOURTH AND FIFTH WARDS Ol
'II IE BOROUGH OF QUEENS.
The time for the completion of the work and
the full performance of the contract is go days.

The amount of security required is $12,500.
a38,m13
Dated April 25, 1903.
Bids will be compared and the contract awarded
L7 See General Instruction■ to Bidders on the last page, last column, of at a lump or aggregate sum.
No. a. FOR FURNISHING ALL THE LAthe "City Record."
BOR AND MATERIALS REq UIRED FOR

ERECTING AND COMPLE'T'ING BELL
ASHES, ETC., FOR FILLING IN LANDS.
TOWERS AND FURNISHING STRIKING
APPARATUS FOR THE FIRE ALARM
OR
PLACES
ERSONS HAVING LANDS
in the vicinity of New York Bay to fill in TELEGRAPH SYSTEM IN THE BOROUGH
can procure material for that purpose—ashes, OF QUEENS.
The time for the completion of the work and
street sweepings, etc., collected by the Department of Street Cleaning—free of charge by ap- the full performance of the contract is 4o days.
The amount of security required is $4,500.
plying to the Commissioner of Street Cleaning,
Bids will be compared and the contract awarded
Not. 13 to 21 Park Row, Borough of Manhattan.
at a lump or aggregate sum.
JOHN McGRAW WOODBURY,
Delivery will be required to be made at the
Commissioner of Street Cleaning.
time and in the manner and in such quantities as
may be directed.
Blank forms and further information may be
OFFICIAL PAPERS.
obtained and the plans and drawings may be
seen at the office of the Fire Department, Now
"Herald," "Press," "Mail and Express," "Even- 157 and 159 East Sixty-seventh street, Manhating Post, ' "Staats-Zeitung ' "Leslie's Weekly," tan, and Nos, 345 and 367 Jay street, Brooklyn.
-"
"Real Estate Record and Guide
THOMAS STUR(;IS, Fire Commissioner.
January 6, 1903.
Dated May II, 1903.
m12,25
E7See General Instructions to Bidders on the last page, last column, of

P

BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT.

the "City Record."

HEADQUARTERS OF THE FIRE DEPARTMENT OF

THE CITY OF NEW YORK. Nos. 157 AND 159 EAST
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT, CITY SIXTY-SEVENTH STREET, BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN,
HALL, THE CITY or NEW YORK, April 23, 1903.
THE CITY OF NEW YORK.
SEALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE
EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE
received by the Board of Estimate and Apreceived by the Fire Commissioner at the
portionment at the City Hall, Room No, 16, until above office
until 3 o'clock p. m- on
i I o'clock a. m., on
MONDAY, MAY 25, 1903.
FRIDAY, MAY 16, 1903,
Borough of Manhattan,
FOR FURNISHING ALL THE MATERIALS
No. I. FOR FURNISHING ALL THE LAAND LABOR FOR THE ERECTION AND
COMPLETION OF INTERIOR MARBLE BOR AND MATERIALS REQUIRED FOR
WORK, BEING SUPPLEMENTAL TO THE TIIE ERECTION AND COMPLETION OF A
PRESENT CONTRACT AND AS HEREINAF NEW BUILDING FOR HOOK AND LADDER
TER DESCRIBED IN DETAIL, AND TO BE COMPANY NO. 26 ON THE SOUTHERLY
PLACED IN THAT BUILDING TO BE SIDE OF ONE HUNDRED AND FOURKNOWN AS THE HALL OF RECORDS TEENTH STREET, TWENTY-FIVE FEET
BUILDING, CHAMBERS, CENTRE, READE EAST OF MADISON AVENUE.
The time for the completion of the work and
AND A NEW STREET, IN THE CITY OF
the full performance of the contract is 200 days.
.\EW YORK, BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN.
The amount of security required is $30,000.
The time allowed for doing and completing the
work will be the same as is required for the corn. Bids will he compared and the contract awarded
pletion of the work under Contract No. a for the at a lump or aggregate sum.
Blank forms and further information may be
New Hall of Records, by John Peirce, Contractor.
The amount of security required will be fifty obtained and the plans and drawings may be
seen at the office of the Fire Department, No
thousand dollars ($50,000).

S

The bidder shall state an aggregate price for the
whole work described and specified, for a complete
job, and an alternative bid omitting certain marble
described in the specifications.
Drawings and specifications, with other informa-

1

57 and rs9 East Sixty-seventh street, Manhattan.
THOMAS STURGIS, Fire Commissioner.
Dated May ir, 1903.
m,2,25

Q?See General Instructions to Bidders on the last page, last column, or

tion, may be obtained at the office of the Archi' the "City Record."
tects, Messrs. Horgan & Slattery, of No. I Madison avenue.
Board of Estimate and Apportionment:

Board

S

P

TUESDAY, MAY 12, 1903.

CITY RECORD.

HEADQUARTERS OF THE FIRE DEPARTMENT OF
THE CITY OF NEW YORK, Nos. 157 AND 159 EAST
SIXTY-SEVENTH STREET, BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN,
THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

S EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE
received by the Fire Commissioner at the
above office until ; o'clock p. m, on

Borough Presidents.
THE CITY or NEW YORK, April 22. 1903,
a23-m I5
¢7See General Instructions to -Bidder on the last page, last column, of
the "City Record.'

MONDAY, MAY 25, 1903.
Borough of • Richmond.
No. I. FOR FURNISHING ALL THE LABOR AND MATERIALS REQUIRED FOR
CONSTRUCTING AND INSTALLING A FIRE

ALARM TELEGRAPH SWITCHBOARD IN
THE BOROUGH OF RICHMOND.
The time for the completion of the work and

the full performance of the contract is 40 days.

The amount of security required is $1,500.
Bids will be compared and the contract awarded
at a lump or aggregate sum.
HEADQUARTERES OF THE FIRE DEPARTMENT OF
Delivery will be required to be made at the
THE CITY OF NEW YORK Nos. 157 AND 159 EAST time and in the manner and in such quantities as
SIXTY-SEVENTH STREET, BOROUGH Or MANHATTAN, may be directed.
THE CITY OF NEW YORK.
Blank forms and further information may be
EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE obtained and the plans and drawings may be
received by the Fire Commissioner at the seen at the office of the Fire Department, Nos.
157 and 1511 East Sixty -seventh street, Manhattan.
above office until Io o'clock a. m. on
THOMAS STURGIS, Fire Commissioner.
THURSDAY, MAY 14, 1003.
Dated May II, 1903.
m12,15
Boroughs of Brooklyn and queens.
QYSee General Instructions to BidNo. I. FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVERders
on
the.
last
page,
last
column,
of
ING WHEEL\VRIGHT SUPPLIES.
The time for the delivery of the articles, ma- the "City Record,"
terials and supplies and the performance of the
contract is 6o days.
HEADQUARTERS OF THE FIRE DEPARTMENT OF
The amount of security required is fifty per TILE CITY OF NEW YORK, Nos, 157 AND 159 EAST
cent. (50%) of the amount of the bid or estimate. SIXTY-SEVENTH STREET, BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN,
No. 2. FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVER- THE CITY OF NEW YORK.
ING MACHINE SHOP SUPPLIES.
EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE
The time for the delivery of the articles, mareceived by the Fire Commissioner at the
terials and supplies and the performance of the
above
office until 3 o'clock p. m., on
contract is 6o days.
The amount of security required is fifty per
MOV'DAY, MAY 26, 1903.
cent. (5o%) of the amount of the bid or estimate.
No.FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVER- Boroughs of Manhattan and The Bronx,
No.
I.
FOR
FURNISHING AND DELIV.
ING HARDWARE SUPPLIES.
The time for the delivery of the articles, ma. ERING KEROSENE OIL.
The
time
for
the delivery of the articles, materials and supplies and the performance of the
terials and supplies and the performance of the
contract is 6o days.
The amount of security required is fifty per contract is 300 days.
The amount of security required is fifty per
cent. (co%) of the amount of the bid or estimate.
No. 4. FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVER- cent. (5o 7) of the amount of the bid or estimate.
No.
ING BLACKSMITH SHOP SUPPLIES.
O
ARII
OUSU SUI'I'LI S AI(TINSMITHS'
The time for the delivery of the articles, ma- IN V
terials and supplies and the performance of the AND CAULKERS', ETC.),
The time for the delivery of the articles, mate.
contract is 6o days.
No. S. FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVER. rials and supplies and the performance of the contract is for Class A 300 days, and for Classes B
ii IIAR....SS SHOP SUPPLIES.
The time for the delivery of the articles, ma and C 6o days.
The amount of security re quired is fifty per cent.
terials and supplies and the performance of the
(5o%) of the amount of the bid or estimate.
contract is 6o days.
The bidder will state the price of each item or
The amount of security required is fifty per
cent. (5o%) of the amount of the bid or estimate. article contained in the specifications or schedules
The bidder will state the price of each item or herein contained or hereto annexed, per pound,

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

S

S

article contained in the specifications or schedules ton, dozen, gallon, yard or other unit of measure,
herein contained or hereto annexed, per pound, by which the bids will be tested. The extensions
ton, dozen, gallon, yard or other unit of measure, must be made and footed up, as the bids will be
by which the bids will be tested. The extensions
must be made and footed up, as the bids will be
read from the total for each class and awards
made to the lowest bidder on each class.
Delivery will be required to be made at the
ies
time and in the manner and in such quantit

as may be directed.

Blank forms and further information may be
obtained at the office of the Fire Department,
Nos. 6g and 36 jay street Brooklyn.
THOMAS STURGIS, tire Commissioner.
ma,14
Dated May 1, 1903.

read from the total for each class and awards
made to the lowest bidder on each class.
Delivery will be required to be made at the
time and in the manner and in such quantities as
may be directed.
Blank forms and further information may be
obtained at the office of the Fire Department,
Nos. 157 and 159 East Sixty-seventh street, Man-

battan.

THOMAS STURGIS, Fire Commissioner.
Dated May it, 1903.

rui2-25

EYSee General Instrnetions to Bid-

L7See General Instructions to Bid- ders on the last page, last column, of

ders on the last page, last eolnmn., of

the "City Record."

HEADQUARTERS OF THE FIRE DEPARTMENT OF
THE CITY OF NEW YORK, Nos. 157 AND 159 EAST
SIXTY-SEVENTH STREET, BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN,
THE CITY or NEW YORK.

HEADQUARTERS OF THE FIRE DEPARTMENT OF
THE CITY OP NEW YORK Nos, IS7 AND 159 EAST
SIXTY-SEVENTH STREET, ISOROUGH OF MANHATTAN,
THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

the "City Record."

EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE
EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE
S
received by the Fire Commissioner at the S received by the Fire Commissioner at the
above office until 3 o'clock p. m. on
above office until 3 o'clock p. m., on
MOBIDAY, MAY 96, 1908.

MOIBDAY. MAY 96, 1908.
Borough■ of Brooklyn and Queens.
j
No.
r.
FOR
FURNISHING AND DELIV.
No. i. FOR FURNISHING ALL THE LA13OR AND MATERIALS REQUIRED FOR £RING KEROSENE OIL,

Borough of 4neens.

TUESDAY, MAY

12, 1903•

THE CITY RECORD.

Public School 43, $400•
The time for the delivery of the articles, maI'ublic School SI, $70o.
terials and supplies and the performance of the
Public School S8 . $800.
contract is Soo days.
Public School 5, $Soo.
The amount of security required is fifty per cent.
Public School 67, $1,100.
(6o%) of the amount of the bid or estimate.
Public School 84, $400.
The bidder will state the price of each item or
1'ub'ic School 87, $500.
al-tide contained in the specifications or schedPublic School 93, $400.
ules herein contained or hereto annexed, per
Public School 103, $400.
pound, ton, dozen, gallon, yard or other unit of
Public School t13, $500.
measure, by which the bids will be tested. The
Public School 140, $400.
extensions must be made and footed up, as the
Public School 157, $300.
bids will be read from the total. The bids will
Public School 165, $400.
be compared and the contract awarded at a lump
Public School 166$300.
or aggregate sum for each contract.
Annex De Witt Clinton High School, $400.
Delivery will be required to be made at the
6. FOR ALTERATIONS TO HEAT REGUtime and in the manner and in such quantities as
LATING SYSTEM AT PUBLIC SCHOOL g
may be directed.
Blank forms and further information may be ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY-FIRST
obtained at the office of the Fire Department, STREET AND EDGECOMBE AVENUE - ALSO
AT PUBLIC SCHOOL 96, EIGHTVFIRST
Nos. 365 and 367 Jay street, Brooklyn.
STREET AND AVENUE A. BOROUGH OF
THOMAS STURGIS, Fire Commissioner.
MANHATTAN.
m12-25
Dated May II, i903.
Time allowed to complete the whole work on
97 See General Instructions to Bid- each school will be 6o working days.
der. on the last page, last column, of
Amount of security is:
the '-City Record."
Public School 5, $700.
Public School 96, $800.
SHELBENCHES
FIRE DEPARTMENT OF NEW YORK, Bosouo is OF
TERS
OF
RS ON
ROOF PLAYGROUNDS
D
BROOKLYN AND QUEENS.
VARIOUS SCHOOLS IN THE BOROUGH OF
HYAMS, AUCTIONEER, ON BEIIALF MANHATTAN.
of the Fire Department of The City of New
Time of completion is 40 working days.
York, will offer for sale at public auction to the
Amount of security required is $3,300.
highest bidder for cash at the Hospital and Train8. FOR FURNITURE OF ADDITION TO
ing Stables, corner St. Edwards and Bolivar PUBLIC SCHOOL q~2, CORNER OF BROOME
streetsBrooklyn, on Monday, May 18, 1903, at
AND RIDGE STREETS, BOROUGH OF MANI. o'etock m., the following horses, no longer fit
rIATTAN.
for service in the Department, and known as Nos.
Time of completion is 6o working days.
6 5, 116, 429, 473, 544, 612, 669, 746, 751, 87 2, 946,
Amount of security required is:
990, rogy 1228 and 1 334.
Item I, $300.
THOM
AS STURGIS, Fire Commissioner.
Item 2, $600.
mta-18
Borough of Queens.
9. FOR SANITARY WORK AT LONG
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION.
ISLAND CITY HIGH SCHOOL, ON NORTHERLY SIDE OF WILBUR AVENUE, BEDEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, SOUTHWEST COR- TWEEN ACADEMY AND RADDE STREETS,
NER PARK AVENUE AND FIFTY-NINTH STREET, LONG ISLAND CITY, BOROUGH OF
BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, THE CITY OF NEW QUEENS.
YORK.
Time allowed to complete the whole work will
EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE be to July zo, 1903.
Amount of security required is $15,000.
received by the Executive Committee of the
to. FOR INSTALLING NEW SLATE
Normal College of The City of New York at the
L'LACKBOARDS,
NEW SHADES, ALSO FOR
above office until 9.30 o'clock a. m. on
REPAIRING AND REFINISHING OLD FUR'IHtiHSDAY, MAY 21. 1903.
NITURE AND REPAIRING SHADES IN THE
FOLLOWING SCHOOL BUILDINGS: t, 2, 4,
NORMAL COLLEGE.
FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVERING 20, 31 AND 39, BOROUGH OF QUEENS.
Time allowed to complete the whole work on
71 4 GROSS TONS OF ANTHRACITE each school will be 30 working days.
COAL, MORE OR LESS.
Amount of security required on each school is
The time for the delivery of the articles, mafollows:
terials and supplies and the performance of the as Public
School I, $i,soo.
contract is by or before May t, 1904.
Public School z, $350.
The amount of security required is $2,000.
Public School 4, $500.
The bidder will state the price of each item
Public School 20, $350.
or article contained in the specifications or schedPublic School 3r, $350.
ules herein contained or hereto annexed, per ton,
Public School .39. $150.
by which the bids will be tested. The bids will
On contracts Nos. 4, 7 and 9 the bids will be
be compared and the contract awarded as a compared and the contracts
awarded at a lump
whole.
sum for each contract.
Delivery will be required to be made at the
On contracts Nos. 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 8 and to the
t:me and in the manner and in such quantities bidders will state the price of each or any item
as may be directed.
or article contained in the specifications or schedBlank for,ns and further information may be ules herein contained or hereto annexed, by
obtained at the office of the Secretary of the which the bids will be tested. The extensions
Board of Trustees, Normal College, southwest cor- must be made and footed
up, as the bids will be
ner Park avenue and Fifty-ninth street, the read from the total for each
school or item and
Borough of Manaattan.
awards made to the lowest bidder on each school
ALRICK H. MAN, Chairman Executive or item.
Committee, Normal College.
Delivery will be required to be made at the
Dated May I1, t9o3.
mt 1,21
time and manner and in such quantities as may
be directed.
0:~rSee General Instructions to BidBlank forms may be obtained and the plans
ders on the last page, last column, of and drawings may be seen at the office of the
the "City Record."
Superintendent, at Estimating Room, Hall of the
Board of Education, Park avenue and Fifty-ninth
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, CORNER PARK Avs- street, Borough of Manhattan. Also at branch
NUE AND FIFTY-NINTH STREET, BOROUGH OF MAN- offices, Nos. t,q t Livingston street, Borough of
Brooklyn, 69 Broadway, Flushing, Borough of
HATTAN, CITY OF NEW YORK.
Queens, and Savings Bank Building, Stapleton,
EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE Borough of Richmond.
received by the Superintendent of School
C. B. J. SNYDER, Superintendent of School
Buildings at the above office of the Department of
Buildings.
Education, until 12 o'clock noon, on
Dated May 7, 3903.
m7-18
MONDAY, MAY 1S, 19O.
lE7 See General Instructions to BidBorough of Brooklyn.
ders on the last rage, last column, of
I. ALTERATIONS, REPAIRS, ETC., TO the "Oity Record.'
PUBLIC SCHOOLSIt, 28, 41, 57, 66, 7o,
73 7 6 and 87, BORO UG H OF BROOKLYN.
BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
=Fine allowed to complete the whole work on
each school will be 55 working days.
N ORDINANCE GRANTING TO THE
The amount of security required is as follows:
New York and Long Island Traction ComPublic School 3. $400.
pany the right or franchise to construct and operPublic School ii, $700.
ate a street surface railway in, upon and along
Public School 28, $600.
certain streets and highways and bridges in The
Public School 41, $r,600.
City of New York.
Public School 57. $600.
Be it Ordained by the Board of Aldermen of
Public School 66. $300.
The City of New York, as follows:
Public School 70, $2,400.
Section I. The Board of Aldermen of The
Public School 73, $500.
City of New York hereby grants to the New York
Public School 76, $300.
and Long Island Traction Company, subject to
Public School 87, $800.
2. INSTALLING HEATING AND VEN- the conditions and provisions hereinafter set forth,
L u- , right and privilege to construct and
TILATING APPARATUS IN PUBLIC
SCHOOLS 10, 12 t7, 6o, 72 AND 77, BOR- operate a double-track surface railway, with all
connections,
turnouts, switches, crossovers and
OUGH OF BROOkLYN.
The time allowed to complete the whole work suitable stands necessary for the accommodation
and
operation
of said railway, by the overhead
on each school will be as follows:
system of electricity or any other motive power
Public School 17, within 6o working days.
which
may
be
lawfuhy
employed upon the same,
Public Schools to, 12, 6o, 72 and 77, within 30
in, upon and along the following named streets
working days. as provided in the contract.
and
highways
and
bridges,
all situated in the
The amount of security required is as follows:
boroughs of Queens and Brooklyn, City and State
Public School to, $5oo.
of
New
York,
set
forth
in
the
following descripPublic School 12, $800.
tion of routes:
Public School '7, $4,000.
First—Beginning at a point on Fulton street
Public School 6o, $t,000.
(otherwise known as the Hempstead and Jamaica
Public School 72, $400.
turnpike), at the easterly line of the Borough dl
Public School 77. $700.
3 FOR NEW FURNITURE OF PUBLIC Queens, in The City of New York; running
SCHOOL 138, ON PROSPECT PLACE AND tnence northwesterly on and along said Fulton
NOSTRAND AVENUE, BOROUGH OF street to the intersection of said Fulton street
and the Jerrico turnpike at or near Queens in
BROOKLYN.
Time of completion is 6o working days
the Borough of Queens; with a branch line f'rom
The amount of security required is as follows:
the intersection of said Hempstead and Jamaica
turnpike and Sherwood avenue; running thence
Item I, $i,00.
Item 2. $300.
southerly on and along said Sherwood avenue to
)ld Country road, all in the Borough of Queens.
Item 3, $i,800.
Item 4, 700
Second—Beginning at a pointat the intersecItem
tion of said Fulton street and Springfield road (at
taoo.
Item
6. $t8b
or near Queens, in the Borough of Queens); running thence southwesterly on and along said
Borough of The Bronx.
Springfield road to a road known as Old Country
4 FOR INSTALLING ELECTRIC LIGHT road; thence generally westerly on and along said
WIRING, FIXTURES AND ELECTRIC BELL Old Country road past the intersection of said
SYSTEM IN NEW PUBLIC SCHOOL 34 Old Country road and South street, to a point
(PUBLIC SCHOOL 176). ON AMETHYST
said Old Country road about opposite Bryan
AVENUE, t7 q FEET NORTH OF MORRIS on
avenue in Hollis Park; thence generally westerly
PARK AVENUE, BOROUGH OF THE on and along private property to Bryan avenue in
BRONX.
Hollis Park at its intersection with Farmer aveThe time of completion is 70 working days.
nue; thence westerly on and along said Bryan
Amount of security required is $2,000.
avenue to its intersection with South street;
Borough of Manhattan.
thence westerly on and along South street to Pun'ERATIONS, REPAIRS, ETC., TO tine street in Jamaica; thence northwesterly on
SCHOOLS 9, rs. t6, 19, 25,y43, 5t,54. and along Puntine street to Linden street; thence
westerly on and along Linden street to New York
8, o
avenue; thence southerly on and along New York
afp
HIGH
14EX DE I WITT3 CLI~iTO1I 16g
avenue to South street; thence westerly on and
BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN.
flowed to complete the whole work on along South street to Prospect street; thence
northerly on and along Prospect street to and
of will be 55 working days.
across the bridge over the tracks of the Long
t of security required is as follows:
Island Railroad to Fleet street; thence Westerly
School 9. $Soo.
on and along Fleet street to Twombly place;
School Is. $Soo.
thence westerly on and along Twombly place to
School 16, $400.
Church
street; thence northerly on and aloe
School 19, $1,200.
Church street to Fulton street in Jamaica; with
School as. 11.400.

H•

S

S

A

3835

a branch line from the intersection of said Ntw to lie paid by the ordinance granting the franchise
York avenue and Linden street in Jamaica; thence aforesaid, whether they enter or leave the <, r
northerly on and along New York avenpe to a upon such route or upon any other route upnn
point on New York avenue, south of the tracks which the grantee or its successors or assitus
of the Long Island Railroad; thence westerly on operates its cars.
Such aunts shall be paid into the treasury of
and along private property crossing Union Hall
street and Washington street to a point on Pros- The City of New York on November t, in
pect street, south of the tracks of the Long Isl- year; provided, however, that the first payment
and Railroad in Jamaica- also on and along Cen- shall only he for that proportion of the aboie
tre street, from Union 1-fall street to Washington sums as the time from the signing of thi;
ordinance by the Mayor to September 30 nest
street, all in the Borough of Queens.
preceding shall bear to the whole of one year.
Third—Beginning at a point at the boundary the fiscal year shall end on September 30 11151
line between The City of New York and the preceding said date of payment, and the provisi s'
'lawn of Hempstead, Nassau County New York, of the Railroad Law as it existed at the time it
on private property contiguous to and lying north the adoption of this ordinance relating to the
of the conduit of the Brooklyn City Water Works manner of payments and statements of percentages
in the Borough of Queens; running thence of gross receipts of street railway compani, s
westerly on and along private property contigu- shall, as to said railway, be strictly followed.
ous to and adjoining the property of the Brook- The intention of this paragraph is to fix an
lyn City Water Works on the northerly side annual charge to be paid bythe grantee its
thereof; crossing Ocean avenue (otherwise known successors or assigns, to The City of New s'ork
as the road to Wright's mill), Rosedale avenue, for the rights and franchise hereby granted, a,1d
Foster's Meadow road, the property of the Brook- it shall. not he construed as provi ding
ding for the
lyn Cit y Water Works, known as conduit branch, payment by the grantee, its successors or assigns,
Springfield road, Farmers avenue, New York for said franchise, of a percentage of gross
avenue, Rockaway turnpike, to the junction of receipts within the meaning of any general or
the Three-Mile road and Old South road; thence special statute.
westerly on and along said said Old South road
Fifth—The said annual charge or payments
to the road to Bergin's Landing; thence westerl y on and along private property contiguous to shall continue throughout the whole term of the
and adjacent to the right of way of the Brooklyn

City Water Works and on the northerly side
thereof crossin g Old South road, Hawtrce Creek
road, road to Remsen's landing Centreville avenue at the southerly end thereof, road to landin g
or Woodhaven road at the southerly end thereof,
and Cedar lane, to the right of way of the Cross
Country Railroad Company; thence northerly and
westerly on and along private property crossing
Old South road to a point on Eldert lane about
goo feet south of Liberty avenue, in the Borough
of Brooklyn; thence *northerly on and along
Eldert lane to Liberty avenue.
Fourth—Beginning at a point on the Jerrico
turnpike at the extreme easterly boundary line
of The City of New York and the Town of
North Hempstead, Nassau County, New York,
and running thence westerly on and along said
Jerrico turnpike to a point at the intersection of
said Jerrico turnpike and the Hempstead and
Jamaica turnpike (otherwise known as Fulton
street), all in the Borough of Queens
And with the right or francuise to cross such
other streets and highways and bridges (named
and unnamed), as may be encountered in said
routes.
Section z. The grant of this franchise is sub.
ject to the following conditions:
First—The consent in writing of the owners
of half in value of the property bounded on said
streets and highways and bridges. to the construction and operation of said railway shall be
obtained by the erantee. or in the event that such
consent cannot be obtained, the grantee shall obtain the favorable determination, confirmed by
the Court, of three Commissioners, appointed
by the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court,
in the manner provided by the Railroad Law,
before saiu railway is built or operated.
Second—'Ihe said right, privilege and franchise
to construct and operate said railway shall be held
and enjoyed by said railway company, its lessee
or sucessors, for the term of twenty-five years
from the date when tensordinance is signed by
the Mayor, with the privilege of renewal of said
grant for a further period of twenty-five years
upon a fair revaluation of said right, privilege and
franchise, but such renewal shall not provide
for any further renewal. Such revaluation shall
be of the right, privilege and franchise to maintain and operate said railway by itself, and shall
not include any valuation derived from the
ownership, operation or contro. of any other
railroad by the grantee, its successors or assigns,
It shall be made in the following manner:
One disinterested freeholder shall be chosen by
the Board of Estimate and Apportionment or its
successors in authority; one disinterested freeholder shall be chosen by the railway company;
these two shall choose a third disinterested freehoiaer; and the three so chosen shall act as appraisers and shall make the revaluations aforesaid. Such appraisers shall be chosen at least six
months prior to the expiration of the grant, and
their report shall be filed with the omptroller
or his successor in authority within three months
after they are chosen. They shall act as appraisers and not as arbitrators. They may base
their judgment upon their own experience, and
upon such information as they may obtain by
inquiries and investigations without the presence
of either party. They shall have the right to ex-

amine the hooks of the railway company. The
valuations so ascertained, fixed and determined

small be conclusive upon both parties, but shall
not in any event be less than the minimum
amount fixed as the sum to be paid annually for
the last five years of the original franchise.

franchise hereby granted, whether original or re-

uewal, notwithstanding any clause in any statute
or in the charter of any other railway company
providing for payments for street railway rights
or franchises at a different rate, and no assignment, lease or sublease of the rights or franchises hereby granted, whether original or re-

newal, or of an y part thereof, or of any of the
routes mentioned herein, or of any part thereof,
shall lie valid or effectual for any purpose unless

the said assignment, lease or sublease shall contain a covenant on the part, of the assignee or
lessee that the same is subject to all the conditions of this grant, and that the assignee or lessee assumes and willbe
bound by all of said conditions, and especially
said condition as to payments, anything in any
statute or the charter of such assignee or lessee

to the contrary notwithstanding, and that the

,aid

assignee or lessee waives, so far as this
franchise is concerned, any more favorable con~litions created by such statute or its charter,
and that it will not claim by reason thereof, or

otherwise, exemption from liability to perform
each and all of the conditions of this grant.
Sixth—The rights and franchises granted here-

Ii y shall not be assigned, either in whole or in
part. or leased or sublet in any manner, nor
shall title thereto, or right, interest or property
therein, pass to or vest in any other person or

corporation whatsoever, either by the act of tlf
New York and Long Island Traction Company,
its successors or assigns, or by operation of law,

rvlrether under the provisions of the statutes relatini to the consolidation or merger of cor-

porations or otherwise, without the consent of The
City of New York, acting by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, or its successors in
authority, evidenced by an instrument under seal,
anything herein contained to the contrary thereof

in anywise notwithstanding, and the granting,
giving or waiving of any one or more of such
consents shall not render unnecessary any subsequrnt consent or consents.

Seventh—The said railway may be operated
by overhead electrical power, substantially similar to the system of overhead electrical traction
now in use by the New York and North Shore
Railway Company, or by the underground electric system now in use by the Interurban Street
Railway Company in the Borough of Manhattan, and by any other motive power, except locomotive steam power or horse p ower, which
may be approved by the Board of Railroad Com-

missioners, and consented to by the owners of
property, in accordance with the provisions of

the Railroad Law.
Provided that the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, or its successors in authority, upon
giving to the grantee, its successors or assigns,
one year's notice, in writing, may require it or
them to operate its railway upon the whole or
upon any portion of its route by underground
electrical power substantially according to the

system now in use on the railways in the Borough of Manhattan above referred to, and thereupon to discontinue the pse of the overhead

trolley system, and to remove its pales, wires
and other structures used by it for that purpose

from the streets and highways and bridges of
The City of New York.
Eighth—The said railway shall be constructed,
maintained and operated subject to the supervision and control of all the authorities of The
City of New York, who have urisdiction in such
matters under the Charter of the City.
Ninth—Said railway shall be constructed and
operated in the latest improved manner of street

railway construction and operation, and the railThird—Upon the termination of the said fran- way and 'property of said company shall be mainchise, ri ght or privile ge whether original or re- tained in good condition throughout the term of
newal, if the Board of 'Estimate and Apportion- this grant.
ment of The City of New York, or its successors
Tenth—The rate of fare for an passenger upon
in authority shall so desire, there shall be a fair said railway shall not exceed live cents within
valuation of the plant and property of the grantee the limits of The City of New York; the said
necessary for traction purposes upon the said company shall not charge any passenger more
streets and highways and bridges, and of the land than said sum for one continuous ride from any
in private ownership upon which the said ra'lway point on said railway, or a line or branch operated
shall be operated or the easements of rig ht-oi- in connection therewith to any point thereof, or
way or other necessary easements in such lauds, of any connecting line or branch thereof within
as the case may be, including power-house, equip- the limits of The City of New York. The rates
ment, tracks and appurtenances, which plant and for the carrying of property upon the cars of the
property shall be and become the property of tie grantee shall in all cases be reasonable in amount,
City f New York at the option of the said Board and shall be subject to the control of the Board
imate and Apportionment, or its successors of Estimate and Apportionment, or its successors
of Est
in authority, on the termination of this grant and in authority, and may be fixed by such Board
the payment to the grantee of such valuation. The after notice and hearing to the grantee, and when
valuation shall be based upon a fair appraisal of so fixedsuch rate shall be binding upon said
the property, excluding any value derived from grantee, its successors or assigns and no greater
the franchise, and such value shall be determined sums shall be charged for such services than
by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, or provided for by it.
its successors in authority; provided that in the
Eleventh—Use cars on the said lines as provaluation of the land in private ownership, on posed shall run at intervals of not more than
which such railroad is constructed, or the ease- one hour, both day and night, and as much oftenments affecting such landas the case may be, er as the reasonable convenience of the public
their value shall not be Fixed at an amount in may require or as may be directed by the city
excess of the original cost thereof, to the grantee ordinances- provided, however, that said railway
of said franchise, its successors or assigns. A company during the first five years of this fransworn statement of such cost executed by such chise shall not be required to operate its cars on
grantee and verified by the afidavit of one of its any of its lines within The City of New York
officers, shall be filed with the Comptroller of between the hours of twelve o clock midnight
the City of New York, before any act is done. and four o'clock a. m. each day, unless the Board
by the grantee or its successors or assigns in the of Estimate and Apportionment of said city shall
construction or operation of the railway upon any determine after a hearing had thereon that pubroute hereinbefore mentioned, which includes pri- lic convenience requires the operation of its cars
vate property.
during said hours.
Fourth—The New York and Long Island TracTwelfth—The said railway company shall apply
tion Company, its successors or asst ns, shall pay to each car run over said railway a proper fender
for this franchise to The City of New York, the and wheelguard in conformity to such laws and
following sums of money: During the first term ordinances as are now in force or may hereafter
of five years an annual sum which shall in no he enacted or adopted by the State or City aucase be less than $1,000, and which shall be equal tttorities.
to three per cent. of its gross annual receipts deThirteenth—All cars on said railway shall bF
rived from passenger and freight traffic, within heated through the cold weather in conformity
the limits of The City of New York, if such per- to such laws and ordinances as are now in force,
centage shall exceed the sum of $1,000; during or may - hereafter beenacted or adopted by the
the remaining twenty years of the term, an annual State or City authorities, and each car shall be
sum which shall not be less than $2,000, and well lighted either by the Pintsch gas system or by
which shall be equal to five per cent. of its gross electricity, or by some system of lighting equally
annual receipts as above, if such percentage shall efficient.
Fourteenth—The said company shall at all times
exceed the sum of $2,000.
In computing the amount of the gross receipts keep the street between its tracks, and for a disderived from passenger traffic and above referred tance of two feet beyond the rails upon either
to, the routes hereinafter mentioned shall be side of said streets, free and clear from ice and
considered, and the persons who are upon the cars snow.
Fifteenth—The said railway company as long
of the company at any point upon such routes
shall be deemed to have paid the fare provided as it shall continue to use any of the tracts

tpon said streets and highways and bridges, shall
bave and keep in permanent repair that portion
f the surface of said streets and highways and

the streets the said company shall pay a penalty

of $5o a clay for each day of violation, and the
further sum of $io a day for each car which shall
bridges, between its tracks, the rails of its not properly be heated or supplied with fenders
tracks and two feet in width outside of its tracks, and wheel guards in case of the violation of the
under the supervision of the proper local au
provisions relatin g to those matters. In case of
thorities, and whenever required by them to do any drafts so made upon this security fund, the
,u. and in such manner as they may prescribe. said company shall, upon thirty days' notice, in
.\nd The City of New York shall have the right writing, pay to the Comptroller of The City of
to change the material or character of the pave- New York a sum of money sufficient to restore
ment of any street and highway and bridge, and the said fund to the original amount of three
in that event the grantee, its successors or assigns, thousand dollars, and in default thereof the grant
shall he bound to replace such pavement in the hereby made may be cancelled and annulled at
manner directed by the proper city officer at its he option of the Comptroller of The Cit y of New
oocn expense, and the provision as to repairs York, acting on behalf of said city. No action
herein contained shall apply to such renewed )r proceeding or rights under the provisions of
or altered pavement.
his section shall affect any other legal rights,
Sixteenth—The said railway company. its suc- -emedies or causes of action belonging to TEe
cessors and assigns. so long as it shall continue „ity of New York.
to use any of the tracks upon the streets and
~cctiou 8. This grant shall not become operhighways and bridges hereby granted, shall cause stivc until said railway company shall duly exethe entire roadway of each of the same to be _ute. under its corporate seal, an instrument in
watered at least three times in every twenty-four writing wherein said company shall promise, covhours when the thermometer is above 35 degrees mant and agree on its part and behalf to eonFahrenheit, except that when the width of any form to and abide by and perform all the terms
roauway between curb lines shall exceed 6o feet, ind onditions and requirements in this ordinance
then a roadway of but 6o feet shall be watered as fixed and contained, and file the same in the ofabove.
fice of the Comptroller of The City of - New
Seventeenth—In case of any violation or breach York within ten days after the adoption or this
•)r failure to comply with any of the provisions ordinance.
herein contained this grant may be forfeited and

avoided by
..e City of New York, by a suit
brought by the Corporation Counsel on notice of
ten days to the said railway company.
Eighteenth—lf any of the streets andy hi ghways
and bridges above referred to. or described, shall
riot now be open or in use as public highways, no
right or franchise therein shall vest in d;e
grantee by virtue of this ordinance until after

<r.ch streets and highways and bridges shall be
legally opened as a public highway, and such
right or franchise shall expire at the end of the
ti nil created by this ordinance as above set forth.

Nothing in this ordinance contained shall be con'trued as an obligation on The City of New York

Section 9. This ordinance shall take effect im-

nediately.
THE CITY OF NEss' YORK—OFFICE OF THE
Ti ry CLERK, New YORK, May 7, 1 903.
The foregoing proposed ordinance and grant

franchise was approved by resolution of the
Board of Estimate and Apportionment adopted
\Inv I, 1903. It was received by the Board of
k:dermen May 5, 1903, and on that day a resoution was adopted by the Board of Aldermen
appointing Tuesday, the Igth day of May, t 9o3.

if

Eor the consideration of the subject matter of

such ordinance.

tnSj I

P. J. SCULLY, City Clerk.

in respect to the opening of such streets and

and distant :oo feet southerly therefrom; thence

'Sesterly- along said parallel line and its prolongation westerly to its intersection with the easterly
prolongation of the middle line of the block between Desbrosses street and Vestry street; thence
westerly along said easterly prolongation and
middle line of the block and its prolongation westmcardly to the point or place of beginning.
The above-entitled assessment was entered on
the date hereinabove given in the Record of

Titles of Assessments, kept in the "Bureau for
the Collection of Assessments, and Arrears of
Taxes and Assessments and of Water Rents."
Unless the :.mount assessed for benefit on any
erson or ] i operty shall be paid within sixty
d;r.s :,tier the Hite of -u.i entry of tic assess
lent interest will be coi,ccted thereon, as provile! in se..tton Ioo6 of the "Greater New York
Charts: "
Said section provides that "If any such assessment shall remain unpaid for the period of sixty
ce,ys after the date of entry thereof in the said
Record of Titles of Assessments, it shall be the
duty of the officer authorized to collect and receive the amount of such assessment to charge,
collect and receive interest thereon at the rate of

the said record."

The above assessment is payable to the Collector of Assessments and Arrears, at the Bureau
for the Collection of Assessments, and Arrears of
1- axes and Assessments and of Water Rents,
Room No. 85, No. 28o Broadway, Borough of
Manhattan, between the hours of 9 a. m. and
p m., and on Saturdays from 9 a. m. to t2 m.,
and all payments made thereon on or before
July 7, 1903, will be exempt from interest, as
above provided, and after that date will he sub-

I

;heir discretion, it seems best so to do, and that

the city officials or departments who or which
,hall at the time of such construction have authority over the said streets and highways apd
bridges, may similarly extend, by properly executed instrument in writing, such time for a

contract.

Blank forms and further information may be
obtained and the plans and drawings may be

seen at the office of the said Department.
MCDOUGALL IIAWKES, Commissioner of
Docks.
mtc-22
Dated May 8, 1903.
Qj'See General 1nNtructiofls to Biddeems on
on flee lust Rage, last column, of
the '•( its Record."

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE.

period or periods not exceeding one year further,

it reasonable. in their judgment, by reason of reIfuirernents as to the manner of construction im

posed by the city officials.
Section 6. If for any reason the right or franchise of the grantee in any of the streets, highways and bridges above described shall cease, or
if for a period of six successive months the railway tracks upon any of such streets, highways
and bridges shall not be operated as provided
for in this ordinance, the Comptroller of The
City of New York may require the grantee, its
successors or assigns, to remove its tracks and
other structures upon such streets, highways and
bridges within thirty days after notice. and in
default of their removal pursuant to such notice,
the proper local authorities having urisdiction
may cause them to be removed and The City of
New York may recover the cost and expenses of
such removal, either by deducting them from thfund deposited as required to section 7 hereof.
or by action; and the rights and franchises of
the grantee, its successors or assigns, in such

portions of the streets, hi ghways and bridges, in
case any such exist, shall forthwith and immediately cease upon the removal of such tracks, or

structures and without judicial or other pro
ceedings.

Section 7. This grant is upon the express condition that the New York and Long Island Traction Company, within thirty days after the said
company has been duly authorized to operate its
railway and before anything is done in exercise
of the rights conferred thereby, shall deposit with
the Comptroller of The City of New York the
sum of three thousand dollars, either in money of
in securities to be approved by him, which fund

shall be security for the performance by such
company of the terms and conditions of this
grant, especially those which relate to the payment

of the annual charge for the franchise, the repair.
of the street pavement and the removal of snow
and ice, and the quality of construction of the
railway and, in case of default in the performance
b said company of such terms and conditions,
T he City of New York shall have the right tc
cause the work to be done and the materials tc
be furnished for the performance thereof after
due notice, and shall collect the reasonable coat
thereof from the said fund without legal proceedings, or after defaut in the payment of the annua
charges shall collect the same with interest frotr
such fund after ten days' notice in writin to the
said company. Or in case of failure to keep the
said terms and conditions of this grant relstiai
to the headways of cars, fenders and wheel $uarde
and the heating of the cars and the watering a

NOTICE OF ASSESSMENTS FOR OPENING STREETS AND PARKS.

tona avenue; thence southwesterly along said
parallel line to its intersection with a line parallel

to and too feet southwesterly from the southwesterly line of East One Hundred and Eightysecond street; thence northwesterly along said

parallel line to its intersection with a line
parallel to and too feet westerly from the westerly line of Belmont avenue; thence northerly
along said parallel line to its intersection with a
line parallel to and too feet northerly from the
northerly line of Last One Hundred and Eightythird street; thence easterly along said parallel

line to its intersection with a line parallel to
and too feet easterly from the easterly line of
Crotona avenue; thence southerly along said par-

allel line to its intersection with a line parallel
to and too feet northerly from the northerly line

of Grote street; thence easterly along said p- rallel line to its intersection with a line parallel to
and loo feet easterly from the easterly line of
Southern Boulevard; thence southerly along said
parallel line to the point or place of beginning.
The above-entitled assessments were entered on
the date hereina,bove given in the Record of

Titles of Assessments, kept in the Bureau for the
Collection of Assessments, and Arrears of Taxes
and Assessments and of Water Rents. Unless the
amount assessed for benefit on any person or
property shall be paid within sixty days after

set CE per centtnu per annum, to be calculated to the date of said entry of the assessments, interest
the date of payment front the date when such as- will be collected thereon, as provided in section
ccs-ntent became a lien as provided by section one too6 of the Greater New York Charter.
hundred and fifty-nine of this act."
Said section provides that "If any such assessSection IS9 of this act provides
• • "An rnent shall remain unpaid for the period of sixty
assessment shall become a lien upon the real days after the date of entry thereof in the said
estate affected thereby ten days after its entry in Record of Titles of Assessments, it shall be the

S

dicial or other proceedings. Provided that such

12, 1903.

westerly along said parallel line to the easterly southeasterly from the southetsterly line of Cro•

side of Itroadwav; thence westerly to the intersectiun of the westerly side of Broadway with a line
drawn parallel to the southerly side of Grand street

highways and bridges, nor as in any manner'
granting property or rights of any kind in or
DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS AND
upon its ]ands now owned or occupied by it
ject to a charge of interest at the rate of seven
FERRIES.
under any title, except only the public streets
per centum per annum from the date when above
and highways and bridges in the usual accopta1tEP:\aTNIE1,r OP LOCKS AND FERRIES, PIER "A" assessment became a lien to the date of payment.
ti,'n of such terms, which are specifically referred I'l1uT OF BATTERY PLACE. NORTH RIVER, 130ROUGIL
EI)\VARD M. GROUT. Comptroller.
( i -tv OF NEW Yi,RK, I)Ei'ARTMENT OF FINANCE,
io above.
Section 3. This grant is also upon the fu:tner !F MANHATTAN, 'ruE City OF NEw YORK.
(i,Mii5ILIEiS OFFtcr. May 8, 1903.
mu i,23
and express condition that the provisions of ar1:A1-ED BIDS OR ESTIMATES \VILL BE
ncle 4 Of the Railroad Law, as it existed at
received by the Commissioner of Docks at
NOTICE
OF
ASSESSMENTS
FOR
OPENdie time of the adoption of this ordinance appli- :he above office until 12 o'clock in. on
cable thereto. and all laws or ordinances now to
ING STREETS AND PARKS.
1''fUD-tY,
MAY
__,
1903.
farce or which may be adopted hereafter aifecting
N PI - RSUANCE OF SECTION too5 OF THE
the surface railways operating in The City cf
Borough of Brooklyn.
Greater New York Charter, the Comptroller
New York shall be strictly complied with.
Contract No. 787.
of
The City of New York hereby gives public
the turther
Section 4- This grant is also
notice of the confirmation by the Supreme Court
FOR
Fl
R\1SlIIxG
ALL
TILE
LABOR
AND
to time alter five
and exp ress condition that at any
and the entering in the Bureau for the Collecears from the commencement of the operation VIA'i'ERL\LS 1,1U)WIRED FOR BUILDING A tion of Assessments and Arrears, of the assess\EW 1'IER, \1 1111 AI'Pt R"IENANCES, AT
of any portion of the railway hereby granted. the
ii;emttS for OPENING AND ACQUIRING TITLE
hoard of Estimate and Apportionment, or its sue- il1E FOOT OF BAY RIDGE AVENUE.
The time for the completion of the work and to the following-named streets and place in the
cessors in authority, if it deems it necessary in
he full performance of the contract is on or IIOROUGH OF THE BRONX:
the public interest Sc, to do, may require the
wrfore the s-xpiration of ninety calendar days.
grantee, its successors or assigns, in case the
T\VEN Y-THIRD WARD, SECTIONS III AND
Phe amount of security required is $27,700.
railway upon any portion of the routes above
II.
described shall consist of a single track, to conBorough of Brooklyn.
LYMAN PLACE—OPENING AND EXTEND.
struct and operate a second track upon any er
ING, from East One Hundred and Sixty-ninth
Contract No. 777.
all of the routes hereby granted. whether on
:greets, highways and bridges or upon any private
1-OR FURNISHING ALL THE LABOR AND street and Stebbins avenue to Freeman street.
property or right-of-way included in any of such
VLt1F:RIALS REQUIRED FOR BUILDING A Confirmed February 26, 1903; entered May 8,
1903. Area of assessment includes all those lands,
mutes so as to make a double-track railway.
\1:\\' I'1eR, \\'ITH A1'I'URTENANCES, BEtenements and hereditamcnts and premises situate,
Section 5. Said grantee shall commence con- 1\\EE\ FIFTY-FIRST AND FIFTY-SECOND lying and being in the Borough of The Bronx,
TREL..s.
struction within three months from the date
in The City of New York, which, taken together,
letion
of
the
work
and
'lhe time for the comp
when it has obtained com p lete legal authority to
he fall performance of the contract is on or are bounded and described as follows, viz.:.
hegira construction. includng necessary permits
Beginning at the point of intersection of a line
from the city officials and departments and shall jefore the expiration of ninety calendar days.
drawn parallel to and distant too feet norther]
The amount of security required is $t5,000.
Font p lete the constructon of at least ten miles of
from the northerly line of Freeman street with
single track railway on or before July 1, 1904,
the northerly prolongation of the middle line of
Borough of Brooklyn.
I,herwise this grant shall be thereupon forthwith
the block between Lyman place and Chisholm
Contract No. 781 (Class 7).
and immediately forfeited, without judicial or
street; running thence southerly along said proether proceedings. If upon any of the routes
FOR FURNISHING -ALI, THE LABOR AND longation and middle line and its southerly proabove described, or upon any portion thereof, MAl'ERLtLS REOFIRED FOR REPAIRING longation to its intersection with the northerly
there shall not be constructed and in actual oPAND PAINTING T11E BUILDING ON THE line of Home street; thence westerly along the
vration by July I, Ig05, a railway properly RECREATION 1'l ER, WITH APl'URTEN- northerly line of Home street to its intersection
equipped and operated as provided by this ordi\NCES, Al' THE FOOT OF METROPOLITAN with the southerly prolongation of a line drawn
nance, the said route or portion thereof shall A\ ENUE. EAST RIVER.
parallel to Lyman place through a point equally
be conclusively taken to have been abandoned by
The time for the completion of the work and
the company, and so much of the rights and the full performance of the contract is on or distant from the westerly line of Lyman place
and the northeasterly corner of East One I.lunfranchises hereby granted as pertains to such before the expiration of forty-five calendar days.
dred and Sixty-ninth street and Prospect avenue;
routes, or parts of routes, not then constructed
The amount of security required is $goo.
thence northerly along said prolongation and parfront and after July I, 1905, shall be thereupon
The bids will be compared and the contracts
forthwith and immediately forf&ited, without )u- awarded at a lump or aggregate suns for each allel line and its northerly prolongation to its
intersection with a line drawn parallel to and
time may be extended upon the same conditiong
as to forfeiture under and for causes specified
in section 99 of the Railroad Law, as it now exists, and by a properly executed instrument in
writing; and the Board of Estimate and A pportionment may similarly extend such time for a
period or periods not exceeding one year, if, in

TUESDAY, MAY

THE CITY RECORD.
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distant roo feet northerly from the northerly line

of Freeman street; thence easterl y along said parallel line to the point or place of beginning.

TWENTY-FOURTH \YARD, SECTION it.
EAST ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-

THIRI) STR}:ET—OPENING, from Crotona
Park, East, to Boston road. Confirmed March 30,
1903; entered May 8, 1903. Area of assessment
includes all those lands, tenements and hereditatents and premises situate, lyin g and being in
the Borough of The Bronx, in The City of New
York, which, taken together, are bounded and
described as follows, viz.:
Beginning at the intersection of a line drawn
parallel to but too feet southeasterly from the
southeasterly side of Vyse street with a line
drawn through the centre of the blocks between

duty of the officer authorized to collect and
receive the amount of such assessment to charge.
collect and receive interest thereon at the rate of

seven per centunt per annum, to be calculated to
the date of payment from the date when such
assessment became a lien, as provided by section
159 of this act."
Section t59 of this act provides " " " "An

assessment shall become a lien upon the real
estate affected thereby ten days after its entry

in the said record."
The above assessments are payable to the Col-

Icctor of Assessments and Arrears, at the Bureau
for the Collection of Assessments, and Arrears of
Taxes and Assessments and of Water Rents, in
the Municipal Building, corner of One Hundred
and Seventy-seventh street and Third avenue,
Borough of The Bronx, between the hours of 9

a. in. and 2 p. in and on Saturdays from o a. m.
to 12 m., and all payments made thereon on or
before July 7, 1903, will be exempt from interest
as above provided, and after that date will be
subject to a charge of interest at the rate of seven

per centum per annum from the date when above
assessments became liens to the date of payment.
EDWARD 111. GROUT, Comptroller.
CITY OF NEW YORK, DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE,
It-23
COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, May 8 , 1903.

NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS.

'

N PURSUANCE OF SECTION iot8 OF THE
Greater New York Charter, the Comptroller
of The City of New York hereby gives public
notice to all persons, owners ofroperty affected

by the following assessments for LO1tAL IMI ROVEMENTS in the BOROUGH OF THE
BRONX:

TWENTY-FOURTH WARD, SECTIONS it
AND I2.
CAMBRELENG AVENUE— REGULATING,
GRADING, CURBING, FLAGGING, LAYING
CROSSWALKS AND FENCING, from One
hundred and Eighty-seventh street to St. John's
College. Area of assessment: Both sides of
Cambreleng avenue, from East One Hundred and
Eighty-seventh street to St. John's College, and
to the extent of one-half the blocks on One

Hundred and Eighty-eighth and One Hundred and
Eighty-ninth streets; also, Lots Nos. 22, 24, 67

and 69, in Block No. 3091.
TWENTY-FOURTH \YARD, SECTION 12.
WEBSTER AVENUE — REGULATING,
GRADING CURBING, FLAGGING AND LAY-

1NG CROSSWALKS, from the southerly line of
Mosholu Parkway to the City line. Area of
assessment: Both sides of Webster avenue, from
the southerly line of Mosholu Parkway to the
City line, and to the extent of one-half the
blocks on T'w'o Hundred and Second, Two Hundred and Third, Two Hundred and Fifth, Two
Hundred and Tenth, Iwo Hundred and Eleventh
Two Hundred and Thirty-third, Two Hundred and
Thirty-fourth, Two Hundred and Thirty-fifth and
Two Hundred and Thirty-sixth streets; Mnsbolu
Parkway, North; Mosholu Parkway South; Woodlawn road, Gun Hill road • nd h?cLean avenue;
also, Lots Nos. 39 to 50, both inclusive, in Block
No. 3354; Lots Nos, 3 44, 1 45, 146 and 148, in
Block No, g355; Lots Nos. 12, 16, 17, 18 and up,
in Block No. 3358, and Lots Nos. 6o and 6s, in
Block No. 3399.
—that the same were confirmed by the Board of
Revision of Assessments on May 7, 1903, and
entered on

May 7, 1903, in the Record of

l't'RSCIANCE OF SECTION too OF East One Hundred and Seventy-third and East Titles of Assessments, kept in the Bureau for
the - 'Greater New York Charter," the Comp- One Hundred and Seventy-fourth streets; running the Collection of Assessments, and Arrears of
troller of The City of New York hereby gives thence northeasterly along said centre line to its Taxes and Assessments and of Water Rents, and
public notice of the confirmation by the Supreme intersection with a line drawn parallel to and dis- unless the amount assessed for benefit on any
t ourt, and the entering in the Bureau for the tant 450 feet northeasterly from the northeasterly person or property shall be paid within sixty days
Collection of Assessments and Arrears, of the line of East One Hundred and Seventy-third after the date of said entry of the assessments,
assessment for OPENING AND ACQUIRING street, as laid out between the Southern Boule- interest will be collected thereon, as provided in
TI ILE to the following-named street in the BOR- vard and Crotona Park, East; thence northwester- section Io19 of said Greater New York Charter.
OU(;H OF MANHATTAN:
ly along said parallel line to a point too feet Said section provides that `If any such assessment shall remain unpaid for the period of sixty
FIFTH, EIGHTH AND FOURTEENTH northerly from the northerly side of Crototta Park, days after the date of entry thereof on the said
East; thence westerly along a line parallel to but
\VARI)S, SECTIONS I AND 2.
loo feet westerly from the westerly line of Cro- Record of Titles of Assessments, it shall be the
\\ - .\TTS STREET—OPENING, from Sullivan tona Park, East, to the intersection of a line drawn duty of the officer authorized to collect and restreet to West Broadway at Broome street. Con- parallel to but loo feet westerly from the westerly ceive the amount of such assessment to charge
firmed March 3m, 1903; entered May 8, 1903. line of Suburban place; thence southerly along collect and receive interest thereon at the rate of
Area of assessment includes all those lands, tene- said last-mentioned line to the northerly line of seven per centum per annum, to be calculated
ments and hereditaments and promises situate, Boston road; thence southeasterly to a point in, to the date of payment from the date when such
lying and being in the Borough of Manhattan, the southerly line of said Boston road midway assessment became a lien, as provided by section
in 7 he City of New York, which, taken together, between East One Hundred and Seventy-second' 159 of this act."
« «
are bounded and described as follows, viz.: Be- street and East One Hundred and Seventieth
« "An
Section i59 of this act provides
ginning at a point formed by the intersection of
along a line drawn at assessment shall become a lien upon the real
y
street;
thence
southerl
the teesterly prolongation of the middle line of right angles from said last-mentioned point to estate affected thereby ten days after its entry in
the block between Vestry street and Desbrosses its intersection with a line drawn through a point the said record."
street with the United States pierhead-line, on the
The above assessments are payable to the Colin the easterly line of East One Hundred and
easterly side of the I-Iudson river; running thence
Seventieth street midway between East One Hun- lector of Assessments and Arrears, at the Bureau
ns.rtherly along said United States pierhead-line dred
for
the Collection of Assessments and Arrears of
and Seventy-second street and Boston road,
Io its intersection with the westerly prolongation
also through a point in the easterly line of Taxes and Assessments and of tVater Rents in
-if the middle line of the block between Dominick and
the
Municipal Building, corner of One Hundred
street and Spring street; thence easterly along Vvse street, midway between East One Hundred and Seventy-seventh street and Third avenue,
said westerly prolongation and middle line of and Seventy-second street and East One Hundred Borough of The Bronx, between the hours of 9
the block and its prolongation eastwardly to its and Seventy-third street; thence easterly along a. m. and 2 p. m., and on Saturdays from 9 a. m.
intersection with the southerly prolongation of said line to its intersection with a line drawn to 12 m., and all payments made thereon on or
the middle line of the block between Sullivan parallel to but too feet easterl y from the easterly before July 6, 1903, will be exempt from instreet and Macdougal street; thence northerly side or line of Vyse street; thence northeasterly terest, as above provided, and after that date will
along said southerly prolongation and middle line along a line pjzrallel to but moo feet easterly from be subject to a charge of interest at the rate of
of the block to the middle line of the block be- the easterly line of Vyse street to the point or seven per centum per annum from the •date when
tween Prince street and Houston street; thence place of beginning.
GARDEN STREET—OPENING, from Grote above assessments became liens to the date of
easterly along said middle line of the block to
payment.
the middle line of the block between Broadway street to the Southern Boulevard. Confirmed
EDWARD M. GROUT, Comptroller.
IN

.,ml Crosby street; thence southerly along said
middle line of the block to the middle line of the
block between Spring street and Prince street;
thence easterly along said middle line of the
block to its intersection with the northerly pro-

February 26, 1903; entered May 8, 1903. Area

CITY OF NEW YORK—DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE,
of assessment includes all those lands, tenements
mp-22
and hereditaments and premises situate, lying and COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE. May 7, 1903.
h
of
The
Bronx,
in
The
City
being in the Boroug
of New York, which taken together, are bounded

and described as follows, viz.:
Beginning at the intersection of a line parallel
to and too feet easterly from the easterly line of
Southern Boulevard with the southeasterly prolongation of a line parallel to and loo feet
southwesterly from the southwesterly line of
Garden street; running thence northwesterly
parallel to the southerly side of Grand street along said prolongation and parallel line to its

longation of a line drawn parallel to and distant
too feet easterly from the easterly side of that
part of Elm street extending from Grand street
to Broome street; thence southerly along said
northerly prolongation and parallel line and its
continuation parallel to the easterly side of Elm
street to its intersection with a line drawn
and distant 175 feet southerly therefrom; then

NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS.
r N PURSUANCE OF SECTION tot8 OF THE
` Greater New York Charter, the Comptroller
of The City of New York hereby gives public
notice to all persons, owners ofroperty affected

by the following assessments for LOCAL IM.
FROVEMENTS in the BOROUGH OF MAN.

intersection with a line parallel to and zoo feet HATTAN:

'C UESDAY, MAY 12, 1903.

THE CITY RECORD.

'I'\VEI.F'fI1 WARD, SECTION 13.
\ AN (:URLIAR I'l.ACl: Rb:GULA'f lNG,
t;R.\I)INf;, Cl1RItl.NG AND 1:l.Al_:(11NG, front

\\'ickcr place to Kingslo idgc avenue. Area of

assessment:

Both sides of Vern GILL lcar place,

from Wicker place and Kin gsbrid qa avenue to
.Isa,bUS place, designated as Lots Nos. 346, 364,
0 .5, 3t~9, 370, 371, 372, 383, 384, 386, 387, 392,
40 4, 4 11. 413, 41 5, 417, 419, 421, 4 23. 42 5, 42 7,

I:oiuugh of The l;iunx, ho been the hours of 9 ,li;ty of the oificcr authutizea to collect and Taxes and A5sessmemus and of Water Rents. in
a. ill. and 2 p. m., and on Saturdays from 9 a. m. j ice wive the amount of such assessment to ch:.rgef I the ittnicipal Itudding, corner of One Hundred
to I -, nl., and all payments made thereon on or (Uliect and receive interest thereon at the rate aI ' ,rntl Sevrnty seveutli Street and 'Third avenue.
I,, lure June an, tgu3, will Ile exempt from interest cesium pet centunt per anntun, to be calculated to I , ough of "I lie Bruns, between the !tours of 9
as above provided, and after that date will be the date of payment from the date when such I. m. and 2 p. m., and on Saturdays from 9 a. m.
sub)cet to a ch:ut;C of interest at the rate of seven assessment became a lien, as nruvided by section t ' rz m., and all payments made thereon on or
Ilefore June 30, 1903, will be exempt from interest
per ccntum per annum front the date when above 159 of this act."
„s,ssment became a lien to the date of payment.
Scctwn 159 of this act provides ' ' ' "An I as above provided, ;inrl after that date will be
EDWARD H. GlOUI', Comptroller.
assessment shall become a lien upon the real subject to a charge of interest at the rate of seven
CITY OF Nl:w YORK, DEPARTMENT of ITNANCE,

4-9, 4304 431, 432, 434, 43b, 438, 439, 440, 441 , l'map -tRULt-E«'s OFFICE, April 30, 191(3.
44 2, 443, 444, 445, 446, 448, 450, 451, 452, 453,
454, 455, 457, 458 , 459, 460, 461, 462, 403, 479,

4111, 484, 486, 487, 489, 49'1 493, 494, 496, 498.
.,00, 50-, and 503, to Block No. 3402.

❑I2-t5

NOTICE OF ASSESSMENTS FOR OPENING STREETS AND PARKS.

''WENTY-SECOND WARD, SECTION 4.
I N 1'URSU:\NClx 01" SEC'I ION 1uo5 OF [11E
Greater New York Charter, the Comptroller
TIVELF'1'lI AVENUE-bEWER, east side, beIwCell l,urty-seventh acid Fiftieth streets, with of 'l he city of New York hereby gives public
notice
of the cuntirmation by the Supreme Court
connections; :also, OUTLE'1T SE1yER, under pier
at I UR'1'Y-EIGHTH STREET. Area of as- and the entering in the Bureau for the Collectiun
of
Assessments and Arrears, of the assess. ssment: West side of Tenth avenue; both
sides of Eleventh avenue and cast side of

'Twelfth avenue, between Forty-seventh and
Fiftieth streets; both sides of Forty-seventh,

I arty-eighth and Forty-ninth streets, and south
of Fiftieth street, between Tenth and
Twelfth avenues.
-that the same were confirmed by the Board of
Revision of Assessments ou May 7, 1903,
and entered ou

May 7, 1903, in the Record

of Titles of Assessments, kept in the Bureau
for the Collection of Assessments, and Arrears of
'Taxes and Assessments and of Water !tents, and
unless the amount assessed for benefit on any
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nicnts for U1'GNING AND ACQUIRING TITLE
to the following-named avenues and terrace in the
BOROUGH OF THE BRONX:
1 WENTY-THIRD AND TWENTY-FOU11TH
WARDS, SECTIONS 9 AND ti.
CROMWELL AVENUE-OYENING, from
East One Hundred and l ittieth street to Jerome
avenue. Confirmed March 17, 1903; entered May
I, 1903. Area of assessment includes all those
lands, tenements and hereditaments and premises
situate, lying and being in the Borough of The
Bronx, in The City of New York, which, taken to-

m.~inmc sheeted thereby ten days after its entry in per centurn per annum from the date when above
assessments became liens to the ate of payment.
the said record.'
EDWARD M. GROUT, Comptroller.
The above assessments are payable to the ColCITY OF NEW YORK, DEPARTMENT OF FiNANc;,
lector of Assessments and Arrears, at the Bureau
m,2-15
for the Collection of Assessments, and Arrears of COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, May I, 1903.

PROPOSALS FOR $3,000,000 OF THREE AND ONE-HALF PER CENT.
CORPORATE STOCK OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK.
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN GOLD.
EXEMPT FROM ALL TAXATION IN THE STATE OF NEW YORK, EXCEPT TAXATION
FOR STATE PURPOSES.
EXECU'CORS, ADMINISTRATORS, GUARDIANS AND OTHERS HOLDING TRUST
FUNDS ARE AUTHORIZED BY SECTION y OF ARTICLE r OF CHAPTER 417 O,
THE LAWS OF 1897, AS AMENDED, TO INVEST IN THIS STOCK.
PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED BY THE COMPTROLLER OF THE CITY
S EALED
of New York, at his office, No. 28o Broadway, Borough of Manhattan, in The City of Nov
York, until

Tl1L:SDA1, 'THEE 13T1J DAY OF MAY, 1903,

person or property shall be paid within sixty

gctlicr, are bounded and described as follows, viz.:

days after the date of said entry of the assessmcuts, interest will be collected thereon, as p rovidcd in section ioig of said Greater New York
(liarter. Said section provides that "If any such
assessment shall rcnmin unpaid for the period of

Beginning at a point formed by the intersection
of the westerly line of Exterior street and a line
drawn parallel to and moo feet easterly from the
easterly line of Exterior street, as the same is
north of East One Hundred and Forty-fourth
street, and its prolongations southerly; running
thence westerly at right angles to the westerly
line of Exterior street to the United States pierhead and bulkhead line of the Harlem river;
thence northerly along said United States pierhead and bulkhead line to its intersection with
the southerly line of Jerome avenue; thence easterly along said southerly line of Jerome avenue to
its intersection with the southwesterly prolongation of a line drawn parallel to and distant moo
feet westerly from the westerly line of Jerome
cone; till ncu 1101 UteI iy along said parallel line
to its intersection with a line drawn parallel to
and moo feet westerly from the westerly line of
Marcher avenue; thence northwesterly along said
paeM:cl line to its intcrsecttun with a line drawn
parallel to and too feet northerly from the north,.rly side ut East (Joe hundred and Seventieth
street; thence easterly along said parallel line to
its intersection with a line drawn parallel to and
too feet northerly from the northerly line of
Highbridge street; thence easterly along said parallel line to its intersection with a line drawn
parallel to and too feet northwesterly from the
northwesterly line of East One Hundred and Seventieth street; thence northeasterly along said parallel line to its intersection with a line drawn
parallel to and zoo feet westerly from the westerly line of Cromwell avenue; thence northeasterly
aloe said parallel line to its intersection with the
northwesterly prolongation of the southerly line
of Macomb's road; thence easterly along said
southerly line and southeasterly along the southwesterly line of Macomb's road to its intersection
with the westerly prolongation of the centre of
the block between East One Hundred and Seventy-first street and East One Hundred and Seventieth street; thence southeasterly along said centre line to its intersection with a line drawn parallel to and inn feet southeasterly from the
southeasterly line of Jerome avenue- thence
southerly and southwesterly along said parallel
line to its intersection with a line drawn parallel to and loo feet easterly from the easterly
line of River avenue; thence southwesterly along
said parallel line to its intersection with a line
drawn parallel to and ioo feet easterly from the
easterly line of Exterior street; thence southwesterly along said parallel line and its southerly
peOd0ligatiot to the point or place of beginning.

at 2 o'clock p- m.. when they will be publicly opened in the presence of the Commissioners of th4
Sinking Fund, or such of them as shall attend, as provided by law, for the whole or a part of ti*
following-described Registered Stock of The City of New York, bearing interest at the rate of threl
and one-half per cent. per annum, from and including the date of payment therefor, to wit:

HARLEM RIVER TERRACE-OPENING,
from the northern line of the land ceded Novem'
her 27, i8gil as Heath avenue to Bailey avenue;
also, HEATH AVENUE-OPENING, from

CONDITIONS OF SALE.
As provided for by The Greater New York Charter.
I. Proposals containing conditions other than those herein set forth will not be received or con

sixty (lays after the date of entry thereof on the

said Record of Titles of Assessments, it shall be
the duty of the officer authorized to collect and
receive the amount of such assessment to charge,

collect and receive interest thereon at the rate
„t seven per eerihlm per annum, to be calculated

u, the date of payment from the date when such
asses.nu•nt hecamc a lien, as provided by section
of this act."

"An
Section 159 of this act provides
russcssnient shall become a lien upon the real
,.tale affected thereby ten days after its entry
in the said record." * '

The above assessntettts are payable to the Collector of Assessments and Arrears, at the Bureau
to, the Collection of Assessments, and Arrears
of 'faxes and Assessments and of Water Rents,
Room No. 85, No. 28(1 Broadway, Borough of
.Manhattan, between the hours of 9 a. m. and 2

p. in., and un Saturdays froth 9 a. m. to 12 m.,
and all payments made thereon onor before
July 6, 1903, will be exempt from interest, as
,hove provided, and after that date will be subj.ct to a charge of interest at the rate of sevcu

per cetitunr per annum from the date when above
:,wess,icnts became liens to the date of payment.

EDWARD M. GROUT, Comptroller.

CITY OF New YORK-DEPA«TMENT OF FINANCE,
m9-22
('nnmP't«uI.I.ER's OFFICE, May 7, 1903.

NOTICF OF ASSESSMENTS FOR OPENINs. STREETS AND PARKS.

N PURSUANCE OF SECTION 1oo9 OF TIIE
I Greater New York Charter, the Comptroller
of The City of New York hereb y gives public
notice of the confirmation by the Supreme Court
and the entering in the Bureau for the Collectiou of Assessments and Arrears, of the • ssessment for OPENING AND ACOUIRING TITLE
to the following-named avenue in the BOROUGH
ell 'IEEE BRONX:
'1'\VENTY-FOURTII WARD, SECTION ii.
MARMION AVENUE-OPENING, from Crotuna J'ark, North, to the Southern Boulevard.
Confirmed March t8, 1903; entered April 30,
1903. Area of assessment includes all those lands,
tenements and hcreditamcnts and premises situate,
lying and being in the Borough of The Bronx,
in 'I he City of New York, which, taken together,
are bounded and described as follows, viz.: Beginning at a point formed by the intersection of TWENTY-FOURTH 4VARD, SECTIONS Ii
a line drawn parallel to and distant 200 feet
AND za.
southwesterly from the southwesterly line of
Crotona Park, North, with the southwesterly
prolongation of a line drawn parallel to and
distant I50 feet southeasterly from the southeasterly line of Prospect avenue; running thence

northeasterly along said prolongation and parallel I kti Icy ti (II (IC W l- art Independence sstreet. Conline to its intersection with the middle line of the firmed March zo, 1903; entered May I, t9o3. Area
bl ocks between East One Hundred and Eightieth of assessment includes all those lands, tenements
street and East One Hundred and Eighty-first and hereditaments and premises situate, lying and
street; thence southeasterly along said middle line being in the Borough of The Bronx in The City
to its intersection with a line drawn parallel to of New York, which, taken together, are bounded
((lid distant too feet wester]p from the westerly and described as follows, viz.:
line of Southern Boulevard; thence norther]
Beginning at a point formed by the intersecalong said parallel line to its intersection with tion of the northwesterly prolongation of a line
the southwesterly line of East One Hundred and parallel to and too feet southwesterly from the
I•:ighty-second street; thence southeasterly along southwesterly line of East One Hundred and
said line of East One Hundred and Eighty-second Eighty-first street with the southeastzrly bulkhead
street to its intersection with a line drawn itnc ut the Harlem river; running thence northparallel to and distant too feet easterly from easterly and uortlmeily along said bulkhead line
the easterly line of Crotona Parkway; thence to its intersection with a line parallel to and too
southerly along said line to its intersection with feet northerly from the northerly line of East One
the twiddle line of the blocks between East One Hundred and Ninety-second street; thence eastHundred and Eighty-first street and East One erly along said parallel line to its intersection

Hundred ana Eightieth street; thence southeasterly along said middle line to its intersection

with a line parallel to and too feet westerly from

the westerly line of Bailey avenue; thence
northerly along said last mentioned parallel line
Mohegan and Honeywell avenues; thence south- and a line parallel to and moo feet westerly and
westerly along said middle line to its intersection northwesterly from the westerly and northwestwith a line drawn parallel to and distant ioo feet erly line of Albany road to its intersection with
easterly from the easterly litre of Crotona Park- a line drawn through a point too feet northeastway; thence southerly along said parallel line to erly from the junction formed by Bailey avenue
with the middle line of the blocks between

its intersection with the southwesterly line of and Fort Independence street at right angles to
East One Hundred and Seventy-seventh street; said Albany road; thence southeasterly along said

thence northwesterly along said line to its interline to its intersection with the timidsectiun with the westerly line of Southern Boule- right-angled
lie line of the block between Cannon place and
vard; thence southerly along the westerly line of Bailey
avenue; thence northeasterly along said
Southern Boulevard to the northeasterly line of
middle line to its intersection with a line parallel
Fairmount place; thence southwesterly along a to
and zoo feet northeasterly from the northeastline drawn parallel to Marmion avenue to its erly
line of East Two Hundred and Thirty-eighth
intersection with a line drawn parallel to and street;
thence southeasterly along said parallel
distant 200 feet southwesterly from the southline
and its prolongation to its intersection with
westerly line of Crotona Park, North, and thence
a
line
parallel
to and zoo feet southeasterly from
northwesterly along said parallel line to the point
the southeasterly line of Sedgwick avenue; thence
or place of beginning.
southwesterly
along
said last mentioned parallel
The above-entitled assessment was entered on
the date hereinbefore given in the Record of line following the windings of Sedgwick avenue to
its
intersection
with
a line parallel to and too
Titles of Assessments, kept in the Bureau for the
Collection of Assessments, and Arrears of Taxes feet southerly from the southerly line of Fordham
road;
thence
westerly
and northwesterly along
and Assessments and of Water Rents. Unless the
amount assessed for benefit on any person or saidlast mentioned line parallel to the southerly
and
southwesterly
line
of hordham road to its
property shall be paid within sixty days after
the date of said entry of the assegrent, interest intersection with a line parallel to • nd too feet
southeasterly
from
the
southeasterly
line of Har.
will be collected thereon, as provided in section
hem River Terrace- thence southwesterly along
Ioo6 of the Greater New York Charter.
said
last
mentioned
parallel
line
to
its
intersecSaid section provides that "If any such assessment shall remain unpaid for the period of sixty tion with the northwesterly prolongation of a line
parallel
to
and
zoo
feet
southwesterly
from the
days after the date of entry thereof in the said
Record of Titles of Assessments, it shall be the southwesterly line of East One Hundred and
duty of the officer authorized to collect and Eighty-first street; thence northwesterly along said
receive the amount of such assessment to charge. prolongation to the point or place of beginning.
collect and receive interest thereon at the rate of
The above-entitled assessments were entered on
seven per centum per annum, to be calculated to the date hereinbefore given in the Record of
the date of payment from the date when such Titles of Assessments, kept in the Bureau for the
assessment became a lien, as provided by section Collection of Assessments, and Arrears of Taxes
and Assessments and of Water Rents. Unless the
r54 of this act."
"An amount assessed for benefit on any person or
Section 159 of this act provides
ntry
o is e
t days after
estate affected thereby ten
the said record."

in

property shall be paid within sixty days after

the date of said entry of the assessment, interest
will be collected thereon, as provided in section
The above assessment is payable to the Col- 1006 of the Greater New or Charter.
lector of Assessments and Arrears, at the Bureau
Said section provides that "If any such assessfor the Collection of Assessments and Arrears of
ment shall remain unpaid for the period of sixty
Taxes and Assessments and of Water Rents in days
after the date of entry thereof in the said
und
re
d
n
e
H
of
Building,
the
e Hav
, Record of Titles of Assessments, it shall be the
enu
et and O
and MSeevnhieuentli street

i

Amount.

Principal
Payable.

Authority.

Titles.

Interest

Payable
Semiannually
on

$1,000,000 00

Corporate Stock ofjAuthorized by chapter 4 of the

The City of New

Laws of 1891, as amended; see-

the
of

tions 45, 169 and 170 of chapter
378 of the Laws of 1897, as

the Ra-'id Transit
Railroad ........

amended; chapter 7 of the Laws
of Igoo; and resolution of the
Board of Estimate and Apportionment, adopted March I,

York, for
Construction

1900

............ .....

Nov. t, 1952 May I aril Nov.

500,000 00 Corporate Stock of Authorized by sections 169 and

i8o of the Greater New York
Charter, as amended; and resolotion of the Board of Estimate
and
Apportionment
adopted February 20, t903..... Nov. I, 1952 llfay I and Nov. I

The City of New
York,
for
the
Uses and Purposes of the Dcpartment
of
Docks and Ferries

500,000 00 Corporate Stock of, Authorized by sections q y and t6g

The City of New
York, for Schoolhouses and Sites
therefor ........
500,000 00 Corporate Stock of

The City of New
York, for the Repaving of Streets.

500,000 00 Corporate Stock of

The City of New
York, for the New

of the Greater New York Charter, as amended, and a resolution of the Board of Estimate
and
Apportionment,
adopted
Ap ril i8, Igoz ..................Nov. I, i95z' 11;19 I anti Nov.
Authorized by section 16g of the
Greater New York Charter, as
amended, and a resolution of
the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, adopted February
20, 1903 .................... . Nov. t, 1952 May I and Nov.
Authorized by chapter 490 of the
Laws of 1883; sections 169 and
170 of chapter 378 of the Laws

Aqueduct ........

of 18g7, as amended, and Res-

olutions of the Board of Estint a t e
and
Apportionment,
adopted October 13, 1902, and

January 9, 1903.

Oct. 1, 1952 April t and Oct. I

The said stock is free and exempt from all taxation in the State of New York exce p t taxation
for State purposes, pursuant to the provisions of section 169 of the Greater New York Charter, as
amended.

The principal of and interest on said stock are payable in gold coin of the United States of
America, of the present standard of weight and fineness, pursuant to a resolution of the Commis
sioners of the Sinking Fund, adopted June 9, 1888.

lidered.

No prop osal for stock shall be accepted for less than the par value of the same,
3, Every bidder, as a condition precedent to the reception or consideration of his proposal,
-hall deposit with the Comptroller in money, or by a certified check drawn to the order of said Comp
troller upon one of the State or National Banks of The City of New York, two per cent, of the pat
value of the stock bid for in said proposal.

No proposal will be received or considered which is not accompanied by such deposit.
All such deposits shall be returned by the Comptroller to the persons making the same within

three days after the decision has been rendered as to who is or are the highest bidder or bidders,

except the deposit made by the highest bidder or bidders.
4. If said highest bidder or bidders shall refuse or neglect, within five days after service of

written notice of the award to him or them, to pay to the City Chamberlain the amount of the stock
awarded to him or them, at its par value, together with the premium thereon, less the amount deposited by him or them, the amount or amounts of deposit thus made shall be forfeited to and re.
tallied by said City as liquidated dama ges for such neglect or refusal, and shall thereafter be paid
into the Sinking Fund of The City of New York for the Redemption of the City Debt.
5. Upon the payment into the City Treasury of the amounts due by the persons whose bids

are accepted, respectively, certificates thereof shall be issued to them as authorized by law, and in

such denominations as they may desire.
6. It is required by the Charter of the City that "every bidder may be required to accept a por-

tion of the whole amount of stock bid for by him at the same rate or proportional price as may be
provision, the condition that the bidder will accept only the whole amount of stock bid for by him
and not any part thereof, cannot be inserted in any hid.

7. It is also provided by the Charter that these bonds, being registered may be issued in deabominations of ten dollars or any mulltiple thereof; and that "preference shall, so far as practicable
and without pecuniary disadvantage to the City, be given to applicants for the smallest amounts and

smallest denominations of said bonds in issuing the same."
8. The proposals, together with the security deposits, should be inclosed in a sealed envelope

indorsed "Proposals for Bonds of The City of New York,' and said envelope inclosed in another
sealed envelope. addressed to the Comptroller of The City of New York.
EDWARD M. GROUT, Comptroller.
as8mra
The City of New York, Department of Finance-Comptroller's Office, April 27, 1903.
By order of the Commissioners of the $inkin g
SALE OF TAX CERTIFICATE.
HE COMPTROLLER OF THE CITY OF Fund, under and pursuant to a resolution adopted
at
a meeting of the Board held April r, 1903.
New York will sell at public auction to the
EDWARD M. GROUT, Comptroller.
highest bidder therefor, on Tuesday. May ta.
CITY OF NEW YORE, DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE,
1903, at 12 o'clock m., at the Comptroller's Office.
a7,mI2
Stewart Building, No. 280 Broadway, Borough of COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, April 6, 1903.
Manhattan, City of New York, all the city's right,
title and interest in a certain tax sale certificate of
DEPARTMENT of FINANCE, CITY OF NEw Yotl,

T

lands and premises purchased by the former City
of Brooklyn at sales for arrears of taxes, held on-

March 26, 1903.

der and pursuant to chapter t14 of the Laws of

NTIL FURTHER NOTICE AND UNLESS

1883, and the several acts amendatory thereof, U

otherwise directed in any special case one

and known as and by the number 4791, in Liber
83, in the office of the Collector of Assessments
and Arrears in the Borough of Brooklyn, being
Lot 35 in old Block zoo, new Block 182 of the
Twenty-second Ward.
The minimum or upset price at which the said

j surety company will be accepted as suf6reient
upon all contracts for supplies for furniture, and
for gas • nd electric lighting to any amount, and
upon the following contracts to the amounts
named:

certificate is to be sold is appraised and fixed by

the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund at seven
hundred dollars ($700).
TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE.

articles ........ ......................$g,00s
, paving (other than
Regulating, grading
g,
asphalt)-

The highest bidder will be required to pay the

Not over a years.................... IS,00s

full amount of the bid at the time of sale, and I

For supplies and furniture, with patented

Over a years ......................

S,00a

upon the payment of the amount bid at such sale School building repairs .................. 10,000

the Comptroller will execute and deliver to the Heating and lighting apparatus........... S,ow
purchaser an assignment of the said certificate. i New buildings-New docks .............. ag,00a
The Comptroller may, at his option, resell the Sewers-Dredgipg and water mainscertificate, if the successful bidder shall fail to
Not over a years ..............""" to'oo.
comply with the terms of the sale, and the person
Over a years........................
failing to comply therewith will be held liable for I
EDWARD M. GROUT, Comptronsr.
any deficiency which may result from such resale. I

THE
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OFFICIAL BOROUOII PAPERS.
BOROUG It OF I'LLR BRONX.

- North Side News," "Bronx Borough Record,"

•Westchester Globe."
BOROUGH OF QUEENS.
"Long Island Daily Star," " Flushing Daily
Fumes," 'Flushing Evening Journal," "Newtown
Register," "Jamaica Standard," "Rockaway
ews."
BOROUGH OF RICHMOND.
"Staten Islander," "Staten Island World,"
"Staten Island News and- Independent."
BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN.
"Flatbush Weekly News" (Flatbush District).
BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN.
"Harlem Local Reporter" (Harlem District).
--January 6, 1903 —-

DEPARTFtENT OF CORRECTION.
L)EPARTSLENT OF CORRECTION, No. 148 EAST
l- WENTIETH STREET, BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN,
IHE CITY OF NEW YORK.
SEALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE
received by the Commissioner of Correction
at the above office until II o'clock a. m. on

No bid or proposal will be received or deposited
infra accompanied by a certified check upon a
national or State bank of The City of New York,
drawn to the order of the Comptroller of The
City of New York, or money to the amount of
one thousand dollars. The check must not be
inclosed in the envelope with the bid or proposal.
The limits of the grounds to be cleared in the
Croton River Division extend from Pine's Bridge
to the Putnam County line, at Croton Falls, contaming about a,ouo acres.
For particulars as to the approximate quantity
and quality of the supplies or the nature and extent of the work required or of the materials to
be furnished, bidders are referred to the printed
specifications and the plans.
Bidders are requested to make their bids or
proposals upon the blank form prepared by the
Commissioners, a copy of which, with the proper
envelope in which to inclose the bid, together
with a copy of the contract, including the specifications, in the form approved by the Corporation
Counsel, can be obtained upon application there.
for to the Secretary, at the above office of the
Aqueduct Commissioners, where the plans and
drawings, which are made parts of the specificati,ms. can be seen,
By order of the Aqueduct Commissioners.
WILLIAM H. TEN EYCK, President.
ms-t9
]LARRY \V, WALKER, Secretary.

THURSDAY, MAY 14, 1903.
Borough of Manhattan.

BOARD OF ASSESSORS.

Contract for Supplies.
No. I. FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVER.
INt; ARDWARE, PAINTS. IRON STEAM.
I-ITPINGS, LUMBER AND MISCELLANEOUS
ARTICLES.
The time for the delivery of the articles, materials and supplies and the performance of the
contract is by or before Io days.
The amount of security required is fifty per
cent. (5o%) of the (mount of the bid or estimate.
The bidder will state the price of each item or
article contained in the specifications or schedules
inerein contained or hereto annexed, per pound,
ton, dozen, gallon, yard or other unit of measure,
by which the bids will be tested. The extensions
•lust be made and footed up, as the bids will
he read from the total for each item and awards
made to the lowest bidder on each item.
Delivery will be required to be made at the
time and in the manner and in such quantities as
oay be directed.
Blank forms and further information may be
,obtained and the plans and drawings may be
seen at the office of the Department of Correction, the Borough of Manhattan, No. 148 East
Twentieth street.
THOMAS \V. HYNES, Commissioner,
m2,14
Dated May I, 19o3.
¢.Y See General Instructions to Bid-

UBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO
he owner or owners of all houses and lots,
improved or unimproved lands affected thereby,
that the follotting proposed assessments have been
completed and are lodged in the office of the
Board of Assessors for examination by all persons interested, viz.:
BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN.
List 74ui, No. I. Sewers in Forty-seventh
,trect, between Sixth and Seventh avenues; in
Fifty-eighth street, between Sixth and Seventh
avenues, and in Sixtieth street, between Sixth
and Secentli avenues; also an outlet sewer in
Seventh avenue, between Forty-seventh and Fiftyfirst streets.
list 7460, No. 2. Grading lots on the north
side of Seventeenth street, between Eighth avenue and Prospect Park \Vest.
List 7401, No. 3. Flagging sidewalks south
Side of lhanues street, between Bogart street and
Morgan avenue.
list 7402, Nu. 4. Flagging sidewalk on the
,vicet side of Snediker avenue, between Blake avevue and Dumont avenue.
List 7463, No. 5. Flagging sidewalk on the
north side of Sutter avenue, between Junius
street and Van Sinderen avenue.
The limits within which it is proposed to lay
the said assessments include all the several
houses and lots of ground, vacant lots, pieces and
parcels of land situated on—
.No. I. Both sides of Seventh avenue, from
Forty-third street to Fifty-first street; both sides
of horty-third street extending about three hundred and fifty feet west of Seventh avenue; both
sides of Forty-fourth, Forty-fifth, Forty-sixth
Forty-seventh, Forty-eighth, Forty-ninth anul
Fiftieth streets, from Sixth avenue to Seventh
avenue; north side of Fifty-first street, from
Sixth avenue to Seventh avenue; both sides of
Pifty-eighth street and both sides of Sixtieth
street, from Sixth avenue to Seventh avenue;
east side of Sixth avenue, from Forty-seventh to
lifty-first street.
No. 2. North side of Seventeenth street, be
tureenEighth avenue and Prospect Park West, on
Iaock 870, Lots Nos. 49 and 55.
No. 3. South side of Thames street, between
D(tgart avenue and Morgan avenue, on Block Igo,
Lot No. 32.
No, 4. West side of Snediker avenue, between
Blake and Dumont avenues, on Block 164, Lot
Nos. 8, tt, 12, 1 3. 14, 34, 36, 37 and 45.
No. 5. North side of Sutter avenue, from
Junius street to Van 'Sinderen avenue, on Block
to--, Lots Nos. z and 3.
All persons whose interests are affected by the
above-panted proposed assessments, and who are
opposed to the same, or either of them, are requested to present their objections, in writing, to
the Secretary of the Board of Assessors, No, 320
Broadway, New York, on or before June I1, 19oA,
at ,I p. in., at which time and place the said
obje
ctions will be heard and testimony received
'n rcf,rrnce thereto.
BENJAMIN E. HALL,
HENRY B. KETCIIAM,
ENOCH VREELAND,
Board of Assessors.
\l n.l.tsNm 11. JssrER, Secretary, No, 320 Broad-

der on the last page, Last eolumn, or
the "City Record:"

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH.

P

_ DEPARTSIENT OF HEALTH OF THE CIIY OF NEW
YORK, SOUTH WEST CORNER FIFTY-FIFTH STREET
AND SIXTH AVENUE, BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN.
111E CITY OF NEW YORK.
EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE
received by the Board of Health of the Det,artment of Health until to o'clock a. m. on
-MONDAY, MAY 15, 1903.
FOR FURNISHING ALL TIIE LABOR AND
1 URNISHING AND ERECTING ALL THE
MATERIALS NECESSARY OR REQUIRED
It) \l(\ E FROM PRESL=NT POSITION AND
RESTORE TO THEIR ]'RESENT CONDITION
AU PLACE DESIGNATED ON THE PLAN
i IlE KITCHEN BUILDING AND MORGUE
UN THE GROUNDS OF THE 1VILLARD
I'.\RKER HOSPITAL, FOOT OF EAST SIX.
I EENTH STREET, BOROUGH OF MANHATI-\N, NEW YORK CITY.
The time for the completion of the work and
the full performance of the contract is fifty consecutive working days.
The amount of security required is fifty per
cent. (%) of the amount of the bid.
Bids will be compared and the contract awarded
at a lump or aggregate sum.
Blank forms and further information may be
obtained and the plans and drawings may be seen
it the office of the Secretary of the Department
f Health, southwest corner Fifty-fifth street and
Sixth avenue, Borough of Manhattan.
ERNST J. LEDERLE, Ph. D., President;
Al.VAH H. DOTY, M. D.,
FRANCIS V. GREENE.
Board of Health.
way.
m7,i8
Hated May 6, 1g03.
CITY OF NEW YORK, BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN,
11111,21
LYSee General Instrnetion■ to Bid - May ii, 1903.

S

ders on the last page, last column, of
ii,. "City Record."

AQUEDUCT COFIFIISSION.
AQUEDUCT COMMISSIONERS' OFFICE, RooM 207,
ITEWART BUILDING. NO, 280 BROADWAY, NEW
YORK, May 2, 1903.
BIDS OR PROPOSALS.
EALED BIDS OR PROPOSALS WILL BE
received by the Aqueduct Commissioners at
the above office until la o'clock noon on

S

TUESDAY, MAY 19, 1903.

FOR CUTTING TIMBER AND CLEARING
GROUNDS ON THE CROTON RIVER
Iil\ISIUN OF THE NEV CROTON RESER%'U1R.
The security required will be four thousand
dollars.
The entire work must be completed on or before
October I, 1904.
The work is authorized by chapter 490, Laws
of 1883, State of New York, and the amendments
thereto.
Theerson or persons making a bid or proposal
shall furnish the same in a sealed envelope,
indorsed with the title, "Cutting Timber and
Clearing Grounds on the Croton River Division
of the Sz' Croton Reservoir," for which the
bid or proposal is made, with his or their name
or names and the date of presentation, to the
Aqueduct Commissioners, at the said office on
or before the date and hour above named, at
which time and place the bids or proposals received will be publicly opened by the said Commissioners and read, and the award of the contract made according to law as soon thereafter
as practicable.
The Commissioners reserve the right to reject
any and all bids if they deem it for the interest
of the City so to do.
Each bid or proposal shall contain the name and
place and residence of each of the persons making the same, the names of all persons interested
with him therein; and the statement that no officer of The City of New York is directly or indirectly interested therein, as provided in the
blank form of bid orroposel mentioned below
and furnished by the Commissioners.
The bid or proposal must be verified.
Each bid or proposal shall be accompanied by
the consent, in writing, of two householders or
freeholders in The City of New York, or of a
guaranty or surety company duly authorized by
law to act as a surety, and shall contain the
matters set forth in the blank form of bid or
proposal mentioned below.

TUESDAY, MAY 12, 1903.

CITY RECORD.

LBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO
the owner or owners of all houses and lots,
improved or unimproved lands affected thereby,
that the following proposed assessments have been
completed and are lodged in the office of the
Board of Assessors for examination by all pertons interested, viz.:
BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN.
List 7175. No. I. Alteration and improvement
to sewer in One Hundred and Twenty-sixth
street, between Seventh avenue and summit west
,f Lenox avenue (revised in accordance with the
directions of the Board of Revision of Assessments).
The limits within which it is proposed to lay
the said assessments include all the several houses
and lots of ground, vacant lots, pieces and pareels of land situated on—
No. I. Both sides of One Hundred and Twenty-sixth street, from Lenox avenue to Seventh
are flue.
All persons whose interests are affected by the
above-named proposed assessments. and who are
!pposed to the same, or either of them, are requested to present their objections. in writing, to
the Secretary of the Board of Assessors, No, 320
Broadway, New York, on or before June It, Igoe,
at 3 p. rn., at which time and place the said
objections will be heard and testimony received
in reference thereto.
BENJAMIN E. HALL,
HENRY B. KETCHAM,
ENOCH VREELAND,

Board of Assessors.
WILLIAM H. JASPER, Secretary, No, 320 Broad.
way.
CITY OP NEW YORK, BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN,
May It, 1903.
m11,21
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TC
P UBLIC
all persons claiming to have been injures
by a change of grade in

the regulating and grad
lug of the following-named streets, to present
their claims in writing to the Secretary of the
lto:ird of Assessors, No. 320 Broadway, on or he
fore May 2I, 1903, at 3 o'clock p. in., at whirl
place and time the said Board of Assessors will
receive evidence and testimon y of the nature
and extent of such injury. Claimants are requested to make their claims for damages upor
the blank form prepared by the Board of Assess
ors, copies of which may be obtained upon appli
cation at the above office.
BOROUGH OF THE BRONX.
List 7442. Iitner place, from Park avenue ft
Webster avenue.
List 7444. East One Hundred and Forty-firs

boots, shoes, wine, blankets, diamonds, canned
street, from C y press avenue to Locust avenue.
List 745, East One Hundred and Eighty-fifth goods, liquor, etc., also small amount of money
street, front Washington avenue to Park avenue. taken from prisoners and found by Patrolmen of
BOROUGH OF MANHA'1TAN.
List 7440. Ninth avenue, from Two Hundred
and First street to Kingsbridge road.
BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN.
List 7459. Meserole street, from Waterbury
street to Morgan avenue, and Waterbury street,
from Mcserole street to Stagg street.

this r)cpartntent.

- -

J

EDWARD E. DOONAN,
Deputy Property Clerk.

BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN.
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT OF TILE BOROUGH OF
I:ROOKLYN, ROOM 15, MUNICIPAL BUILDING, BoR-

BENJAMIN E. HALL,
OUGH OF BROOKLYN, THE CITY OF NEW YORK.
HENRY It. KETCHAM,
EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE
ENOCH VREELAND,
received by the President of the Borough of
Board of Assessors.
Brooklyn
at the above office until I t o'clock a. m.
WILLIAM H. JASPER, Secretary, No. 320 Broadon
way.
Wlfil)VESD.tY, MAY 27, lOoci.
CITY OF NEW YORK, BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN,
m6-i6
May 6, 1903.
No. I. FOR FURNISHING ALL THE LABOR
AND MATERIALS REQUIRED FOR CONUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO STRU(TIN (; A SEVER IN THIRD AVENUE,
t.,e owner or owners of all houses and lots, It1C"I\\ ?I•:N SiV?N'f)-1'HIRD STREET AND
improved or unimproved lands at.ected thereby, 1;E 1 \'1'Y FOURTH STREET, IN THE BORosed assessments have been OUt;II OF BROOKLYN.
hat he
thefollowin
following prop
t ha
posed
The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as
completed and are lodged in the office of the
Boaru u. Assessors for examination by all per- follows:
Sons interested, viz.:
253 linear feet I2-inch vitrified stoneware pipe
sewer, laid in concrete.
BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN,
3 manholes.
List 7446, No, I. Sewer basin on the south- 1,400 feet B. Si. foundation planking.
West corner of Barbey street and Pitkin avenue.
The time allowed for the completion of the
List 7447, No, 2. Sewers in Narrows avenue, work and full performance of the contract is
between Bay Ridge avenue and Seventy_first fifteen (IS) working days.
street; in Bay Ridge avenue, between Second and
The amount of security required is $Soo.
1.,.rd avenues, and an outlet sewer in Bay Ridge
No. z. FOR FURNISHING ALL THE LABOR
avenue, between Second and Narrows avenues.
List No. 7448, NO, 3. Sewer basin on the west ANl) MATERIALS REQUIRED FOR CONcorner of Eighty-fourth street and Twenty-first SUE t -ClING A SEWER IN EAST EIGH"I lCl;NTII STREET, FROM ALBEMARLE
avenue.
List 7449, No, 4. Sewer in Hart street, between RO:\D TO A POINT 250 FEET SOUTH, CONNE.C'l'ING WITH ]'RESENT SEWER, IN THE
Irving and Wyckoff avenues.
List 7450, No- 5. Sewer basin at the easterly IIOIIOUGH OF BROOKLYN.
corner of Irving avenue and Stanhope street.
The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as
List -a51, No. 6. Sewer in North Eighth follows:
street, between Union avenue and Haventeyer
203 linear feet I2-inch vitrified stoneware pipe
street.
sewer, laid in concrete.
List 7452, No. 7. Sewer basin at the northwest
2 manholes.
corner of Winthrop street and Rogers avenue.
I,zno feet B. M. foundation planking.
The limits within which it is proposed to lay the
The time allowed for the completion of the
said assessments include all the several houses work and full performance of the contract is ten
and lots of ground, vacant lots, pieces and parcels (to) working days.
of land situated on—
The amount of security required is $goo.
No. I. East side of Schenck avenue, extending
No. 3. FOR FURNISHING ALL THE LABOR
about one hundred and twenty-five feet south of AND NIATERIAI.S REQUIRED FOR CONPitkin avenue; south side of Pitkin avenue, front S1'RUCTING A SEWER IN ST. PAUL'S
Schenck avenue to Barbey street.
PLAc'1•:, FROM CATON AVENUE TO
No. 2. Both sides of Narrows avenue, from a t Ill - R(1I AVENUE, IN THE BOROUGH OF
10.11
ii IRLYN.
point about two hundred feet north of SixtyThe Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as
eighth street to Seventy-first street; both sides
of Bay Ridge avenue, from Fourth avenue to follows:
600 linear feet r2-inch vitrified stoneware pipe
Narrows avenue; both sides of First avenue,

S
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sewer, laid in concrete.

from Sixty-eighth street to Mackay place; both

sides of Second avenue, from Sixty-eighth street
to Silliman place; both sides of Mackay place,

7 manholes.
2 receiving basins.

from First avenue to Shore road; both sides of 3,5u0 feet B. M. foundation planking.

'l'he time allowed for the completion of the
work and full performance of the contract is 30
working days.
The amount of securit y required is g I5oo.
No. 4. FOR FURNISHING ALL TI-I L LABOR
front Eighty_fourth to Eighty-fifth street, on AND MATERIALS REQUIRED FOR CONBlock 695, Lots Nos 2 and 68.
STRl?C'fING SEWERS IN OLIVE STREET
No. 4. lloth sides of Hart street, from Irving FROM DI-:VOE STREET TO METROPOLITAN
avenue to Wyckoff avenue; southwest side of AVENUE, ETC., IN THE BOROUGH OF
Wyckoff avenue, between Hart street and De I:ItOOKLYN.
Kalb avenue; northeast side of Irving avenue,
The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as
from Hart street to De Kalb avenue.
follows:
490 linear feet I2-inch vitrified stoneware pipe
No.
South side of Stanhope street, from
sewer, laid in concrete.
\Vpckotf avenue to Irving avenue.
6 manholes.
Nu. 6. Both sides of North Eighth street,
_,800 feet B. M. foundation plankin g.
from Union avenue to Havemeyer street.
The time allowed for the com p letion of the
No 7. North side of Winthrop street, from
Bedford avenue to Rogers avenue; west side of work and full performance of the contract is
Rogers avenue and east side of Bedford avenue, twenty (zo) working days,
The amount of •ecurit y required is $800.
from Winthrop street to Hawthorne street.
No. 5. FOR FURNISILIN(} ALL THE LABOR
All persons whose interests are affected by the
above-named proposed assesments, and who are .\N1) MATERIALS REOUIRED FOR CONopposed to the same, or either of them, are re- , "TRU('TI\G SEWER IN LEXINGTON AVEquested to present their objections, in writing, to NUE, SOUTH SIDE, FROM REID AVENUE
the Secretary of the Board of Assessors, No. 320 TO 1•:SISTING SE\\'ER \VEST OF REID AVEBroadway, New York, on or before June 4, NUE, IN THE BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN.
The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as
1Q03. at 3 P. m.- at which time and place the
said objections will be heard and testimony re- follows:
45 linear feet 12-inch vitrified stoneware pipe
ceived in reference thereto.
sewer, laid in concrete.
BENJAMIN E. HALL,
370
linear feet 9- inch vitrified stoneware pipe
HENRY B. KETCHAM,
sewer,
laid in concrete.
ENOCH VREELAND,
5 manholes.
Board of Assessors.
2,200 feet It. M. foundation planking.
WILLIAM H. JASPER,
Secretary, Na 320
The time allowed for the completion of the
Broadway.
work and full performance of the contract is
CITY OF NEW YORK, BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, fifteen (LS) working days.
May 4, 1903.
m5,15
The amount of security required is $700.
No. 6. FOR CONSTRUCTING SEWER
Il:\SINS AND -\PPURTENANCES, TOPOLICE DEPARTMENT,
(;h;-111i R \Vl'lH THE WORK INCIDENTAL
TIIl-:Kl-:cIt), AT SURF AVENUE, ALL FOUR
POLICE DEPARTMENT OF THE CITY OF NEW ('URNh:lS OF WEST FIFTH STREET; SURF
YORK, NO. 300 MULBERRY STREET.
AVENUE, NORTH AND SOUTH SIDES,
.\BOUT 35o FEET WEST OF WEST FIFTH
EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES 1VILL BE STREET,
received by the Police Commissioner of the BR( )OKLYN.ETC., IN THE BOROUGH OF
Police Department of The City of New York
The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is:
at the above office until 2 o'clock p. m. on
62 sewer basins.
TUESDAY, MAY 19, 1003.
The time allowed for the completion of the
FOR FURNISHING ALL THE LABOR AND work and full performance of the contract is forty
FURNISHING AND ERECTING ALL THE (40) working days.
The amount of security required is $5,000.
MATERIALS N..CES-'tRY TO BUILD AND
The bidder will state the price of each item
COMPLETE THE NEW STATION HOUSE
or
article contained in the specifications or
PRISON ANI) STABLE FOR THE SEVENTYEli- IH PRE"NCT, ON THE NORTHERLY schedules herein contained or hereto annexed, per
linear
foot, feet hoard measure or other unit of
SIDE OF FOURTH STREET, too FEET WESTERLY FROM VERNON AVENUE, LONG measure, by which the bids will be tested. The
extensions
must be made and footed up, as the
ISLAND CITY, IN THE BOROUGH OF
bids will be read from the total. The bids will
QUEENS.
be
compared
and the contract awarded at a lump
The time for the completion of the work and
the full performance of the contract is two hun- or aggregate sum for each contract.
Blank forms may be obtained and the plans
dred and forty (240) days.
The amount of security required is thirty-five and drawin gs may be seen • t the office of the
President of the Borough of Brooklyn,
No.
thousand dollars.
Bids will be compared and the contract award- 15, Municipal Building, Borough of Brooklyn.
T. EDWARD SWANSTROM, President.
ed at a lump or aggregate sum.
Dated May 5, 1903.
,.,lank forms and further information may be
obtained and the plans and drawings may be
gYSee General Instruction■ to Bidseen at the office of the Police Department of ders on the last page, lest column, of
The City of New fork, No. Soo Mulberry the "City Record."
street.
FRANCIS V. GREENE, Police CommisOFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOROUGH OF
Seventieth street, from Second avenue to Nar
rows avenue; south side of Sixty-eighth street,
from Second avenue to Third avenue.
No.
Northwest side of Twenty-first avenue,

sioner.

BROOKLYN, ROOM 15, MUNICIPAL DEPARTMENT

Dated May 7, 1903.
m8,19
BUILDING, BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN, THE CITY OF
QSee General Instructions to Bid- NEW YORK.
ders on the last page, last column, of
EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE
the "City Record.,'
received by the President of the Borough of
Brooklyn at the above office until i t o'clock a. m,
POLICE DEPARTMENT—CITY OF NEW YoaK, 1899. on
WEDNESDAY, MAY 27, 1908.
WNERS WANTED BY THE PROPERTY
Clerk of the Police Department of The
FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVERING
City of New York No. boo Mulberry street, Room 3 ,000 LINEAR FEET OF BLUESTONE CURBNo. 9, for the following property, now in his STONE AT THE WALLABOUT YARD.
custody, without claimants : Boats, rope, iron,
The time for the delivery of the articles,
lead, male and female clothing, boots, shoes, wine, materials and supplies and the performance of
blankets, diamonds, canned goods, liquors, etc., the contract is by or before June t 19o3.
also small amount of money taken from prisoners
The amount of security required is eight hunand found by Patrolmen of this Dep artment.
dred dollars ($800).
CHAS. D. BLATCFORD,
H
The bidder will state the price of each item or
Property Clerk.
class of work contained in the specifications or
schedules, per linear foot or other unit of measure.
POLICY DEPARTMENT--CITY OF NEw Yosx, Boa- The bids will be compared and the contract
OL'GH OF BROOKLYN.
awarded at a lump or aggregate sum for each
WNERS WANTED BY THE DEPUTY contract.
Property Clerk of the Police Department of
Delivery will be required to be made at the
The City of New York—Office, No. r6 Smith time and in the manner and in such quantities
street, Borough of Brookl yn—for the following as may be directed.
property, now in his custody, without claimants :
Blank forms may be obtained and the plane
Boats, rope, iron, lead, male and female clothing, and drawings may be seen at the office of the
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TUESDAY, MAY

12, 1903,

THE

President of the Borough of Brooklyn, Room IS,
Municipal 1)epartmcnt Buildin g.
J. EDW. SWANS'1ROMI, President.
Dated May 5, 1903.
¢3 See General Instructions to Bld-

Parcel No. 2. Picket fence. about 24 linear
feet.
Parcel No. 3. Picket fence, about 24 linear
feet; part of outhouse.

for the purpose of opening CHRISTOPHER
STREL•LT, from East New York avenue to New
Lots avenue or road, in the Twenty-sixth Ward
in the Borough of Brooklyn, in The City of
New York.

Parcel No. 4.
Board fence, about 17 linear
ders on the last page, lust column, of feet; part"of chicken shed.
O'1'1CIr. IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
Parcel
No.
5.
Picket
fence, about 24 linear
the "Ulty Record."
application will lie made to the Supreme
feet.
Parcel No. 6. Board and picket fence, about Court of the State of New York, at a Special
OFFICE OF TILE PRESIDENT OF THE BOROUGH OF
'Perm
of said Court for the hearing of motions,
85 linear feet; smaller part of shed; triangular
BROOKLYN, ROOM No 15 MUNICIPAL BUILDING,
to be held in and for the County of Kings, in
part of stable, t.2x38.OX irregular.
BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN, 2 IIE CITY OF NEW YORK.
the
County
Courthouse, in the Borough of IirookParcel No. 7. Entire 2-story frame house, etc.,
lyn, ill The City of New York, on the 25th day
EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE 17.sx6o.o; picket fence, about 75 linear feet,
of
Slay,
1903,
at the opening of court on that
Parcel No. 8. Entire 2-story frame house,
received by the President of the Borough of
clay, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be
Brooklyn at the above office until II o'clock I7.5xoo.o;icket fence, about 65.o linear feet.
heard, for the appointment of Commissioners of
Parcel
N~o.
9.
Larger
part
of
z-story
frame
a. m. on
house, 17.5 x6o.ox irregular; picket fence, about Estimate and Assessment in the above-entitled
WEDNESDAY, MAY 20, 1903.
proceeding,
"5 linear feet.
1'lle nature and the extent of the improvement
FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVERING 150
Parcel No. to. Smaller part of z-story frame
GROSS TONS (2,240 POUNDS) OF THE house, 25.0x4.8x irregular; picket fence, about 8 hereby intended is the acquisition of title by The
City
of New York, for the Use of the public, to
REST GRADE WHITE ASlf ANTHRACITE linear feet.
('UAL TO VARIOUS CORPORATION YARDS
Parcel No. II. Picket fence, about 45 linear all the lands and premises, with the buildings
th,reou
and appurtenances thereto belonging, reIN THE BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN.
feet'.
''he time for the delivery of the articles, maParcel No, 12. Small part of z-story barn, quired for the opening of a street known as
(.'hristopher street, from East New York avenue
terials and supplies and the performance of the 1.1534.2.
contract is by or before August 1, 1903.
Parcel No. 13. Picket fence, about 40 linear to New Lots avenue • r egad, it the Twentysixth Ward, in the Borough of lilvoklyn, ill The
The amount of security required is $300.
feet.
em or
The bidder will state the price of each it
Parcel No. 14. Board fence, about 35 linear City of New York.
The lands required for the purpose of opening
article contained in the specifications or schedules feet; small part of z-story frame house, 1.11143.4.
herein contained or hereto annexed, per ton or
Parcel No. 1 t, Picket fence, about 25 linear Christopher street, fans East New York avenue to
New 1,015 avenue or road, as aforesaid, are shown
other unit of measure, by which the bids will be feet; steps etc.
tested. The extensions must be made and footed
Parcel ho. 16. Picket fence, about 16 linear on a map known as the General Map or Plan of
the 'Gowns of New Utrecht, Flatbush, Gravesend,
tip. as the bids will be read from the total. The feet; steps, etc.
bids will be compared and the contract awarded
Parcel No. 17. Picket fence, about 35 linear Flatlands and New Lots, in the '.'.muty of Kings,
prepared by the Town - urvc,l Commissioners,
at a lump or aggregate sum for each contract.
feet; steps, etc.
pursuant to all act of he I.egislature, pas,ed
Delivery will be required to be made at the
Parcel No. 1S. Steps, etc.
May 1, 1869, and the several acts amendatory
time and in the manner and in such quantities
Parcel No. 19. Steps, etc,

N

S

as may be directed.

Blank forms and further information may be
obtained and the plans and drawings may be seen

at the office of the Assistant Commissioner of
Public Works, Borough of Brooklyn, Room No.
15, Municipal Building, Borough of Brooklyn.
J. EDWARD SWANSTROM, President.
m7,20

Dated May 4, 1903.

iYSee General Instructions to Bidters on the last page, last column, of
like "City Record."
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOROUGH OF
BROOKLYN, ROOM NO. I, MUNICIPAL BUILDING,
BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN, 1lIE CITY OF NEW YORK.

SEALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE
'eceived by the President of the Borough of

Brooklyn at the above office until It o'clock a.
m. on

WEDNESDAY, MAY ZO, 1903.
Nu. I. FOR FURNISHING ALL THE
LABOR AND MATERIALS REQUIRED FOR
MAKING REPAIRS AND ALTERATIONS TO
CERTAIN

ROOMS

IN

BOROUGH

Parcel
Parcel
Parcel
Parcel
Parcel
Parcel

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

Steps,
Steps,
Steps,
Steps,
Steps,
Steps,

etc.
etc.
etc.
etc.
etc.
etc.

Parcel No. z6. Entire barn and stable, 20.7x
14.3; entire glass house, 27.5x1i.z: entire chicken

house, 7.oxto.o; picket fence, about 6o linear
feet.
No. 2.

"THIRD AVENUE AND OE HUNDRED.
AND EIGHTY-FOURTH STREET."
Parcel No. 27. Part of 3-story frame house,
4.88x12.34X10.9.

Catalogues and full particulars of sale can be
obtained at the office of the President.
TERMS OF SALE.
Cash payment in bankable funds at the time
and place of sale, and the entire removal of
buildings, parts of buildings, etc., from the street
by the purchaser or purchasers within thirty (30)

days after the sale. If the purchaser or pur-

HALL, chasers fails or fail to effect the removal within

BROOKLYN, FOR USE OF THE AL'PELLATE
DIVISION. SUPREME COIIR'I'. SECOND lIE
PARTMENT, AND PRESIDENT OF THE
BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN.

The time for the completion of the work and

that time he or they shall forfeit his or their
purchase coon, :y and the ownership of the build-

tngs, parts of buildin gs, etc.

LOUIS I.. HIAI.FEN, President of the Borough of The Bronx.
a28,m12

the full performance of the contract is 150

calendar days.
The amount of security required is $20,000.
Rids will be compared and the contract awarded
at a lump or aggregate sum.
No. 2. FOR FURNISHING AND DELI VERINC. FORAGE IN THE FOLLOWING OUAN-

'f I'I'IES:
33,000 pounds No. I timothy hay.
4,000 pounds No. I rye straw.

1.200 bushels No. 2 white clipped oats.
quo pounds bran (sweet, fresh and clean).
Soo pounds corn.

40 pounds oil meal.
To be delivered in quantities as required and
directed to the Bureau of Sewers. Borough of
Brooklyn: At Caisson No. z, Coney Island, and
.
at North Portland Avenue Repair Yard
„le time for the delivery of the articles ma_
terials and supplies and the performance of the
contract is by or before December 1, 1903.

The amount of security required is $500.
The c. ,.or will state the price of each item or
article contained in the specifications or schedules
herein contained or hereto annexed, per pound,

per bushel or other unit of measure, by which
the bias will be tested. The extensions must be
made and footed up, as the bids will be read
from the total. The bids will be compared and
the contract awarded at a lump or aggregate sum
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DEPARTPIENT OF WATER SUPPLY,
OAS AND ELECTRICITY.
DEPARTMENT OF WATER SUPPLY, GAS AND ELECTRICITY, Roost 1536, Nos, 13 -21 PARK Row, BOEoUGlI OF MANHHATTAN, THE CITY OF NEW YORK,

EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE
S
rccgived by the Commissioner of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity at the above office until
o'clock p. in. on
TUESDAY, MAY 19, 1903.
Boroughs of Mlanhattan and The Bron.%
No. I. Ft)R FURNISUING AND DELIV'ERING CAST IRO\ 11AI'1•:R I'I1'ES, BRANCH
1'IPES AND SPECIAL CASTINGS.
The time allowed fur completing the delivery
of the above supplies and the performance of the
contract is ninety days.

The aniount of security required will be ten
thousand dollars.
No. z. FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVERING s(OPUOCKS.

The tine allowed for completing the delivery
of the above supplies and the performance of the
contract is one hundred days.

which map was tiled in the office of the Corporation Counsel of The City of New York, in the
Borough of Brooklyn, on the Ilth day of August,
1902.
Dated BOROUGH of BROOKLYN, CITY or NEW
Yosx;the 9th day of May, I903.

GEOR(;E L. RIVES, Corp oration Counsel,
m9-2o
166 Montague street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

SECOND DEPARTMENT.
In the matter of the application of The City of
New York, relative to acquiring title to the
lands, tenements and hereditaments required
for the purpose of opening PINE STREET,
from Glenniore avenue to Sutter avenue, iq
the Twenty-sixth Ward, in the Borough of
Brooklyn. in The City of New York.

N

U'I'ICL IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT Ay
application will be made to the Suprem
((hilt of the State of New York, at a Special
'term of said Court for the hearing of motions,
to 6c held in and or the County of Kings, is
the County Courthouse, in the Borough of Brook.
lyn, in The City of New York, on the 25th day
of May, 1903, at the opening of court on that
day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can bt

heard, for the appointment of Commissioners of
Estimate and Assessment in the above-entitled
proceeding,
The nature and the extent of the im p rovement
hr rely intcnde(1 is the acquisition of title by The
City of New York, for the use of the public, to
all the lands and premises, with the buildings
thereon amid appurtenances thereto belonging, re.

quircd for the opening of a street known as
line street, from Glenniore avenue to Suttet
avenue, in the Twenty-sixth Ward, in the Bor.
uuhih of Brooklyn, in The City of New York.
"1'he lands required for the purpose of opening
trial) of that portion of said street affected by these Pine street, from Glentnure avenue to Sutter aveproceedings made by the Topographical Division nuc, as aforesaid, are shown on a map known as
of the Bureau of Highways of the Borough of the General Map or Plan of the Towns of New
Brooklyn, and signed by George W. Tillson, Chief I'trecht, Flatbusli, Gravesend, Flatlands and New
1•:ngineer; George. 13ischof, Assistant Engineer Lots, in the County of Kings, prepared by the Town
in Charge, and William C. Redfield, Commis- Survey Commissioners pursuant to an ait df the
sioner of Public Works, and dated the 31st day Legislature, passed May t, 1869, and the several
of December, 1902, which map was file.) in the acts amcndatory thereof, and filed in the office of
office of the Corporation Counsel of The City ;f the Register of the County of Kings, in the year
New York, in the Borough of Brouk'yn, on the 1874, now incorporated with and forming part of
5th day of January, 1903.
the Map of The City of New York, and also
1 ):.tc(1 BOROUGH( OF LlE(iOIdLYN, CITY OF NEW shown on a map of that portion of said street
YORK, the )th day of May 1903.
altccted by these proceedings made by the
o C rporation Counsel, Iipigmaphical Division of the Bureau of HighGEOR(,E L. RIVE$,
1119-20
t66 Montague street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
ways of the Borough of Brooklyn, and signed by
George W. Tillson, Chief Engineer; George I.
Bischof, Assistant Engineer in Charge, and WiilSECOND DEPARTMENT.
i:nn C. Redfield, Commissioner of Public Works,
and dated the ad day of March, 1903, which
Iu the matter of the application of The City of slap was filed in the office of the Corporatios
New York, relative to acquiring title to the IOUll::el of The City of New York, in the Bor.
hands, tenements an,1 hereditaments required (,ugh of Brooklyn, on the 3c1 day of March, IQo3,
for the purpose of opening CLEVELAND
1)ntc'd BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN, CITY OP 4EW
S'I'REE'1', from Pitkin avenue to New Lots YORK. the 9tb day of May, 1 o3.
roach or avenue, in the Twenty-sixth \yard, in
GEORGE L. RIVES, Corporation Counsel,
the Borough of Brooklyn, in The City of New 0(51-20
166 Montague street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
York.
thereof, and filed in the office rf the Reg;ter of

the County of Kin gs, in toe year 1871, row incorporated with and forming part of the Map of
The City of New York, and also shown on a

N

OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
SECOND DEPARTMENT.
application will be made to the Supreme
Court of the State of New York, at a Special
Term of said Court for the hearing of motions,' L, the matter of the application of The City of
New York, relative to acquiring title to the
to be held in and for the County of Kings, in
lands, tenements and hereditaments required
the County Courthouse, in the Borough of Itrook6,r
the purpose of opening STARR STREET,
lyn, in The City of cvew York, on the 25th day
from Knickerbocker avenue to St. Nicholas
of May, 1903, at the opening of court on that
uv
nue, with the exception of that portion
day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be
which lies within the lines of the property of
heard, for the appointment of Com m issioners of
the Long Island Railroad, in the Twenty-.
Estimate and Assessment in the above-entitled
s-ventii Ward, in the Borough of Brooklyn, ip
prucccding.
The City of New York,
L'he nature and the extent of the improvement
hereby intended is the acquisition of title by 'Elie
U-(ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
City of New York, for the use of the public, to
application will be made to the Su reme
all the lands and premises, with the buildings tort of the State of New York, at a Special
thercon and appurtenances thereto belonging, re- lean of said Court for the hearing of motions,
luire'l for the opening of a street known 1,5 A, , he 1LCld in and for the County of Kings, in
Cleveland street, from l'itkin avenue to New Lots the County Courthouse, in the Borough of Brook.
ruad or avenue, in the Twenty-sixth \yard, in the lyn, in The City of New York, on the 25th day
Borough of Brooklyn, in The City of New York. If May, 1903, at the opening of court on that

N

The lands required for the purpose of opening ,lay, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be
Cleveland street, from Pitkin avenue to New Lots heard, for the appointment of Commissioners of

roa'l or avenue, as aforesaid, are shown on a map
known as the General Map or Plan of the 'Towns of
New Utrecht, l''latbush, Gravesend, Flatlands and
Nc,% Lots, in the County of Kings, prepared by
the ']'own Survey Commissioners, pursuant to so
act of the Legislature, passed May I, 1869, and

I:stimate and Assessment in the above-entitled
proceeding.
The nature and the extent of the improvement

hereby intended is the acquisition of title by The
City of New York, for the use of the public, to
Al the lands and premises, with the buildings

The amount of security required will be four the several acts amendatory thereof, and filed in tbcreon and appurtenances thereto belonging, rethe office of the Register of the County of Kings, yvircd for the opening of a street known as
Delivery will be required to be made at the thousand dollars.
in the year
now incorporated with and Starr street, front Knickerbocker avenue to St.
time and in the manner and in such quantities
No, 3. FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVER- forming part1874,
of the Map of The City of New Nicholas avenue, with the exception of that poras may be directed.
ING S'1, REF. T L.1.\Il'S. 13OULEVARD GLOBES,
Blank forms may be obtained and the plans 1(31'S AND REFLECTORS, BRIDGE GLOBES, York • and also shown on a map of that portion tiun which lies within the lines of the property
and drawinos may be seen at the office of the, 101'S ANt) REL,LECTORS, MINER LAN- -tf said street affected by these proceedings made of the Long island Railroad, in the 'Iwentyevc•nth Ward, in the Borough of Brooklyn, in
Assistant Commissioner of Public Works of the FERNS AND GLOBES, LAMP l'O T5, by the Topographical Division of the Bureau of
Borough of Brooklyn, Room No. 15, Municipal 1, L'RACKEIS, FRAMES, CRUSSIIEADS, FIRE Iliuh:vays of the Borough of Brooklyn, and signed The City of New York,
by
George
W.
Tillson,
Chief
Engineer;
George
The lands required for the purpose of opening
Ituildin- Borough of Brooklyn.
ALARM LANTERNS AND POLICE GLOBES. 1. lti5epaf, Assistant Engineer in Charge, and
T. EDWARD S\VANSTROM, President.
Elie time for the delivery of the supplies and -\\'illjam C. Redfield, Commissioner of Public Starr street, front Knickerbocker avenue to St
Nicholas
avenue, with the exception of that por.
m2,20
Dated May 1, 1903.
the performance of the contract is by or before \Vurks, and dated the 17th day of September,
tion which lies within the lines of the property
QTSee General Instructions to Bid. December 31, 1903•
9o2,
which
map
w:.s
filed
in
the
office
of
the
of
the
Long
Island Railroad as aforesaid, are
The amount of the security shall be fifty per l:orporatiun Counsel of The City of New York,
.lerw on the lawt page. last rolumo. of
shown on the ntap or plan of the City of Brooklyn,
centunt of the amount of the bid or estimate.
the "City Record"
in the Boroueh of Brooklyn, on the 18th day of now incorporated with and forming part of the Map
Sc {member igo2.
of The City of New York, and also shown on a
Borough of Queens.
])sled Ilosou H OF BROOKLYN, CITY OF NEW map of that portion of said street affectedby
FOR IURNISHING MATERIALS,
No. 4,
BOROUGH OF THE BRONX.
these proceedings made by the Topographical
BUILDING AND INSTALLING NEW BOIL- YORK, the 9th day of May, 1903.
(BURGH L. RIVES, Corporation Counsel, I livisiiin of the Bureau of lfighways of the BorOFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT OF TILE BOROUGH OF [:1(5 AND APPURTENANCES AT PUMPING m9-20
166 Montague street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
ough of Brooklyn, and signed by George W. Till,r.\i
it)NS
NOS.
I
AND
3,,
EN
TIlE
FIRS'1
'toe BRONK, MUNICIPAL. BUILDING, CROTO N.A
son, Chief Engineer; George J. Bischof, Assistant
PARK, ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-SEVENTll WARD, L'OROUGII OF QUEENS.
Engineer in Charge, and William C, Redfield,
The time allowed to complete the whole work
STREET AND THIRD AVENUE.
Commissioner of Public Works, and dated the 6th
SECOND
DEPARTMENT.
will be one hundred days.
day
of March, 1903, which map was filed in the
Il1;REIIY GIVE NOTICE. THAT PETITIONS
The amount of security required will be two lit the matter of the application of The City of office
of the Corporation Counsel of The City
have been presented to me, and are on tile thousand dollars.
New York, relative to acquiring title to the of New York, in the Borough of Brooklyn, on
in my office for inspection, for—
lauds, tenements and hereditanients required th,• loth day of March, 1903.
Borough of Richmond.
,193. Constructing a temporary sewer and
for the purpose of opening RAILROAD AVEDated BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN, CITY OF NEW
Nu, 5. FOR FURNISHING MATERIALS,
appurtenances in Taylor street, front the existing
NUE, front Atlantic avenue to Fairfield avenue, YORK, the 0th day of May, 1903.
sewer east of Columbus avenue to the Harlem BUILDING AND INSTALLING A NEW
in
the
Twenty-sixth
Ward,
in
the
Borough
GEORGE L. RIVES, Cor poration Counsel,
River branch of the New York, New Haven and BOILER AND APPURTENANCES AT THE
of Brooklyn, in The City of New York.
1110-20
166 Montague street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Hartford Railroad, in the Borough of The Bronx, PUMPING STATION OF THE TOTTENVILLE
\VATLR WORKS, BOROUGH OF RICH- N OTICE IS IIEREIIY GIVEN THAT AN
City of New York.
394. Constructing temporary sewers and ap- MOND.
application will be made to the Supreme
SECOND DEPARTMENT.
purtenances in Bronx Park avenue, from its
The time allowed to complete the whole work Court of the State of New York, at a Special
southerly to its northerly end, One I-Iundred and will be one hundred days.
Term of said Court for the hearing of motions, Iii the matter of the application of The City of
Seventy-seventh street, One Hundred and SevThe amount of security required will be five, to be held in and for the County of Kings, in
New York, relative to acquiring title to the
cnty-eighth street, (Inc Hundred andSeventy- hundred dollars.
the County Courthouse, in the Borough of Brook"
lands, tenements and hereditaments required
ninth street and Lebanon street, Neil estate,
the bidder will state the price of each item or lyn, in The City of New York, on the 25th day
for the purpose of opening CRESCENT
Westchester, Borough of The Bronx, City of New article contained in the specifications or schedules of tiny, 1903, at the opening of court on that
S'I'lll•;ET, front Belmont avenue to a line about
for each contract.

I

York,

h(.rein contained or hereto annexed, per ton, stop-

The -petitions for the above will he submitted! cock or other unit of measure, by which the
by me to the Local Board having jurisdiction I bids will be tested.
thereof on May 25, 1903, at Q a. rat., at the
Delivery will be required to L. made at the
office of the President of the Borough of The time and in the manner and in such quantities as
Bronx, Municipal Building, Crotona Park, One may be directed.
Hundred and Seventy-seventh street and Third
Bids will be compared and the contract awarded
avenue.
at a lump or aggregate sum for each contract,
LOUIS P. HAFFEN•, President.
except for contract No. 3, for street lamps etc.,!
Dated May u, 1903.
for which award of contracts will be to the fowest
OFFICE OP THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOROUGH OF
TILE BRONx, MUNICIPAL BUILDING, CORNER THIRD'
AVENUE AND ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-SEVENTH
STREET, CROTONA PARK, NEW YORK, April a7,

1903.

NOTICE OF SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION.
N TUESDAY, MAY 12, I903, AT io
O
o'clock a. m. the President of the Borough
of The Bronx will sell at public auction through
Frank Hoehreim. auctioneer, the buildings and
parts of buildings, etc., standing within the lines
of—
No. I.
"BASSFORD AVENUE,"
From East One Hundred and Eighty-second
Street to Third Avenue.
Parcel No. I. Picket fence, about 70 linear
feet; triangular part of z-story frame house,

o.4lta9.o.

bidder on each separate item. Separate bids must
b- made for each of the other contracts.

Blank forms may be obtained at the office of
the Department of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity, the Borough of Manhattan, Nos. 13 to 21
Park row.
ROBERT GRIER MONROE, Commissioner.
n16-20
Dated May 4, 1903.
®See General Instructions to Bidders on the last page, last column, of
the "City Record.,'

SUPREME COURT.

hay, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be

heard, for the appointment of Commissioners of
Estimate and Assessment in the above-entitled
proceeding.

UTiLE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
Like nature and the extent of the im provement
application will be made to the Supreme
hereby intended is the acquisition of title by The
Court
of the State of New York, at a Special
City of New York, for the use of the public, to
all the lands and premises, with the buildings Term of said Court for the hearing of motions,
to
be
held
in and for the County of Kin gs, in
thereon and appurtenances thereto belonging, requircd for the opening of a street known as the County Courthouse, in the Borough of BrookRailroad avenue, from Atlantic avenue to Fair- lyn, in The City of New York, on the 25th day
field avenue, in the Twenty-sixth Ward, in the or May, 1903, at the opening of court on that
Borough of Brooklyn, in The City of New York. Illy, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be
The lands required for the purpose of openin g heard, for the appointment of Commissioners of
Railroad avenue, from Atlantic avenue to Fatrfiell Estimate and Assessment in the above-entitled
avenue, as aforesaid, are shown on a map known proceeding.
The nature and the extent of the improvement
as the General Map or Plan of the Towns of New
Utrecht, Flatbush, Gravesend, Flatlands and hereby intended is the acquisition of title by The
New Lots, in the County of Kings, prepared by City of New York, for the use of the public, to
the Town Survey Commissioners, pursuant to all the lands and premises, with the buildings
an act of the Legislature, passed May I, 1869 thereon and appurtenances thereto belonging, re
and the several acts amendatory thereof, and files quired for the openin{r of a street known as
in the office of the Register of the County of Crescent street, from Belmont avenue to a line
Kings, in the year 1874, now incurporated with about 190 feet o inches south of Blake avenue
and forming part of the Map of The City of in the Twenty-sixth Ward, in the Borough ol
New York, and also shown on a map of that Brooklyn, in The City of New York.

N

portion of said street affected by these proceed'

SECOND DEPARTMENT.

190 feet 9 inches south of Blake avenue, in

the Twenty-sixth Ward, in the Borough of
Brooklyn, in The City of New York.

ings made by the Topographical Division of the

The lands required for the purpose of opening

Crescent street, from Belmont avenue to a line

Bureau of Highways of the Borough of Brooklyn, about i 9 feet 9 inches south of Blake avenue,

In the matter of the application of The City of and signed by George W. Tillson, Chief Engineer, as aforesaid, are shown on a map known as the
New York, relative to acquiring title to the and George J. Blschof, Assistant Engineer in General Map or Plan of the Towns of New
lands, tenements and hcreditaments required Charge, and dated the 8th day of August, 1902, Utrecht, Flatbsish, Gravesend, Flatlands and New

Lots, in the County of Kings, prepared by the
I own Survey Commissioners pursuant to an act
of the Legislature, passed ?fay I, 1869, and the
several acts amendatory thereof, and filed in the
ottice of the Register of the County of Kings, in
the year 1874, now incorporated with and form•,g part of the Map of The City of New York,
;nod also shown on a mat) of that portion of said
street affected by these proceedings made by the
ographical Division of the Bureau of High0ays of the Borough of Ilrooklyn, and signed
by George \V. Tillsun, Chief Engineer, and George
I. Bischof, Assistant Engineer in Charge, and
I. to l August 21, 1902, which map was filed in the
r,thicer of the Corporation Counsel of The City of
New York, in the Borough of Brooklyn, on the
__;th day of August, 1go2.
I);,tell BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN, CITY OF NEw
1oRS, the 0th (lay of May, 1903.
GEORGE L. RIVES, Corporation Counsel,
166 Montague street, Brunkiyn, N. Y.
o

SECOND DEPARTMENT
fn the matter of the application of The City of
New York, relative to acquiring title to the
lands, tenements and hereditarnents required for
the purpose of opening SE\ t \TY-S1:\'E•NTH
STREET from Shore road to Sevenths avenue,
in the Thirtieth \Yard, in the Borough of Brock.
lyn of The City of New York, as the saute has
been heretofore laid out.
E, THE UNDERSIGNED, COMMISSIONers of Estimate and Assessment in the
abnve-entitled matter, hereby give notice to all
persons interested in this proceeding, and to the
owner or owners, occupant or occupants of all
„uses and lots and improved and unimproved
lands affected thereby, and to all others whom it
rt. y concern, to wit:
First—That we have completed our amended
rstintate and assessment, and that all persons interested in this proceeding, or in any of the lands,
tenements and hereditament-and premises aficcted thereby, and having objection thereto, do
tresent their said objections in writing, duly
, rrified, to us at our office in the office of the
Law Department, No. 166 Montague street, in the
Corough of Brooklyn in The City of New York,
to or before the 23d day of May, 1903, and that
"S C, the said Conomssioners, will hear parties so
,l,jecting, and for that purpose will be in attendiuce at our said office on the 25th day of May,
:yo3, at 3.30 o'clock p. in.
Second—That the amended abstract of our said
estimate and assessment, together with our darnage and benefit maps, and also all the affidavits,
cstimates, proofs and other documents used by its
n making our report. have been deposited in
S t ir,, Bureau of Street Openings of the Law De, ,nrtntent of The City of New York, in the Bor:gh of Brooklyn, No. 166 Montague street, in
-Ile Borough of Brooklyn, in The City of New
York, there to remain until the Sth day of June,

W

Third—That the limits of our assessment for
1,enefit include all those lands, tenements and
! eted:taments and premises situate, lying and
L5 ng in the Borough of Brookyn, in The City
.5 t_ New York. which, taken together, are boundc,t and described as follows, viz.:
Beginning at a point on the easterly side of
Shure road where the saute intersects the centre
Inc of the block between Seventy-fifth street and
' venty-seventh street; running thence easterly
.'rig the centre line of the block to the westerly
-le of Narrows avenue; running thence southerly
Iug the westerly- side of Narrows avenue to a
int opposite the centre line of the block between
t-venty-sixth street and Seventy-seventh street:
.mining thence easterly along the centre line of the
, ck between Seventy-sixth street and Seventy-, certh street to the westerly side of Seventh ayetie; running thence southerly along the westerly
-.le of Sevcntlt avenue to the centre line of the
wk between Seventy-seventh street and Seventyghth street: running thence westerly along the
litre line of the block between Seventy-seventh
:sect and Seventy-eighth street to the westerly
- ,le of Narrows avenue; running thence southerly
,nq the westerly side of Narrows avenue to the
centre line of the block between Seventy-seventh
-treet and Seventy-ninth street; running thence
westerly along the centre line of the block be*.wcen Seventy-seventh street and Seventy-ninth
-'reet to the easterly line of Shore road; running
•:•.once northerly along the easterly side of Shore
r ad to the point or place of beginning.
Fourth—That our report herein will be ore=cnred to the Supreme Cottrt of the State of New
York, Second Department, at a Special Term
•- ereof for the hearing of motions, to he held in
•!:e County Courthouse, in the Borough of Brookin The City of New York, on the 15th day
f tune, 1903, zt the opening of the Court on that
•. and that then and there, or as soon thereitier
er as counsel can be heard thereon, a motion
,,iil he made that the said report be confirmed.
In'ste-1 BovouGo OF BROOKLYN, THE CITY OF
::ti 1 5 ! r.. May g, 1903.
\'Cf)RE\V B. MARTIN, Chairman;
T1 t<EPH F. McKEON,
I:I-.RNARD L. A1INTZ.
Commissioners.
mg-2o
CHAS. S. TABER, Clerk.

fling thence southwesterly and at right angles to
Sixty-seventh street to the centre line of the block
heew ecn Sixty-seventh and Sixty-eighth streets;,
running thence southeasterly through the centre
n,s of the blocks between Sixty-seventh and
tiixty-eighth streets to the northerly side of Fort
Hamilton aten sic : thence easterly along the northitchy side of hurt Ilamilton avenue to the easterly
side of Sixty-seventh street; thence .northwesterly
along the easterly side of Sixty-seventh street
162.33 feet; thence northeasterly and at right
angles to Sixty-seventh street to the centre line
,,f the block between Sixty-seventh and Sixtysixth streets; thence northwesterly and parallel
with Sixty-seventh street to a point distant 3ot.u6
feet nottlusesterIv of the northerly line of Ninth
avenue: thence southwesterly and parallel with
Ninth avenue to the easterly side of Sixty-seventh
Fire,-;: thence northwesterly along the easterly side
of Sixty-scmenth street to its intersection with the
northerly line of Kouwenhoven lane; thence westerly along the northerly line of Kouwenhoven lane
to the point or place of beginning.
Fourth—That our report herein will he presented to the Supreme Court of the State of New
York, Second Department, at a special terns
thereof for the hearing of motions, to be held
in the County Courthouse, in the Borough of
Brooklyn, in The City of New York, on the rsth
day of June, t903, at the opening of the Court
on that clay, and that then and there. or as soon
thereafter as counsel can be heard thereon, a motion will be made that the said report be confirmed.
Dated lomout ii OF BROOKLYN, THE (. TTY OF
Nrw YORK, May Q. I003.
Vi M. H. \VIIITE, Chairman;
JOHN '.V. FOX,
GD\\IN A. ROCK\YELL,
Conunissi oilers.
mg-zo
Cnas. S. T.susee. Clerk.

there to remain until the 9th day of June, 1903.
'fluid—That the limits of our assessment for
benefit include all those lands, tenements and
hereditaments and premises situate, lying and
being in the Borough of The Bronx, in The
City of New York, which, taken together, are
bounded and described as follows, viz.:
Beginning at the point of intersection of the
northerly line of East One Hundred and Seventysixth street with the easterly line of Macomb s

Seventy-sixth street; thence westerly along the

northerly line of East One Hundred and Sevettty-sixth street to the point or place of beginning, as such streets are shown upon the final
maps and profiles of the Twenty-third and
'Twenty-fourth Wards of The City of New York
excepting from said area all streets, avenues anti
roads or portions thereof heretofore legally
opened as such area is shown upon our benefit

losEs m(eposited as aforesaid.
hourth—That our report herein will he prescttted for confirmation to the Supreme Court of
the State of New York, First Department, at a
Sl'-cial Terns thereof, Part 1., to be held in the
County I. uurthouse, in the Borough of Manhattan
in The City of New York, on the 21st clay of July,
t,r n3, at the opening of the Court on that day.
Dated BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, NEW YORK,
April 9, 1903.

H'ILBER \fcBliIIhE, Chairman;
PATRICK MACKEY
commissioners.
fobs 1'. hisN, Clerk,

In the matter of the application of The City of
New York, relative to acquiring title, wherever
the sane has nut been heretofore acquired,
to OAKLAND PLACE (although not yet
named by proper authority), from Belmont
avenue to Prospect avenue, in the Twentyfourth \Ward, Borough of The Bronx, City of
New York.
E, THE UNDERSIGNED, COMMISsioners of Estimate and Assessment in the
above-entitled matter, hereby give notice to all
persons interested in this proceeding, and to the
owner or owners, occupant or occupants, of all
houses and lots and improved and unimproved
lands affected thereby, and to all others whom
it may concern, to wit:
l-ir<t—That cr iiral- e completed our estimate and
assessment, and that all persons interested in this
proccecding, or in any of the lands, tenements
and hereditaments and premises affected thereby
suxl hrvin,p iii '3ertions thereto. do Present their
said objections in writing, duly verified, to us at
our office, Nos. 90 and 92 \Vest Broadway, in
the Borough of Manhattan, in The City of New
York, on or before the 29th day of May, 19o3,
and that we, the said Commissioners, will hear
parties so objecting, and for that purpose will be
in attendance at our said office on the 2d day of
June, 1903, at 10.30 o'clock a. m.
Second—That the abstract of our said estimate
and assessment, together with our damage and
benefit maps, and also all the affidavits, estimates,
proofs and other documents used by us in making
our report, have been deposited in the Bureau of
Street Openings in the Law Department of The
k, Nos. go and 92 West BroadCity of New Yor
wnc.. in the tturounh of Manhattan, in said City,
there to remain until the 9th day of June, t9o3.
Third—That the limits of our assessment for
benefit include all those lands, tenements and
hereditaments and premises situate, lying and
being in the Borough of The Bronx, in The
City of New York, which, taken together, are
bounded and described as follows, viz.:
Beginning at a point formed by the intersection of the northwesterly line of Mapes avenue
with the northeasterly line of East One Hundred
and Seventy-ninth street; running thence northWesterly along said northeasterly line of East
One Hundred and Seventy-ninth street to its
intersection with the southeasterly line of Hughes
avenue; thence northeasterly along said last mentioned line to its intersection with the southwesterly line of East One Hundred and Eightieth
street; thence southeasterly alon g said last mentioned line to its intersection with the northwestalong said last mentioned line to the point or
place of beginning, as such streets are shown
upon the final maps and profiles of the Twentythird and Twenty-fourth Wards of The City of
New York, excepting from said area all streets,
avenues and roads or portions thereof heretofore

legally pened as such area is shown upon our
benef t maps deposited as aforesaid.
Fourth—That our report herein will be presented for confirmation to the Supreme Court of
the State of New York, First Department, at a
Special Term thereof, Part I., to be held in the
County Courthouse, in the Borough of Manhattan,
in The City of New York, on the 21st day of July,

W

In the matter of the application of The City of
New York, relative to acquiring title, wherever

N

-, •s tutcnt in the above entitled proceeding.

- The nature and the extent of the improvement
hereby intended is the acquisition of title by The
City of Nets York for the use of the public to all
the lands and premises, with the buildings thereon
and a p purtenances thereto belonging, required
for the opening of a street known as
Xir,ety-sixth street, front Third avenue to the

Slcsre road, in the Thirtieth Ward in the Borough
of Broulayn in The City of New York.
'fire lands required for the purpose of opening

Nituely-sixth street from 'Third avenue to the
Shore road, as aforesaid, are shown on a map
known as the General Map or Plan of the Towns
of New UUecht, Platbuslt, Gravesend, Flatlands
and New' Lots. in the County of Kings, prepared
by the Town Survey Commissioners pursuant to
to act of the Legislature, passed 1Iay t, IS6g,
and the several acts amendatory thereof, and filed
in the office of the Register of the County of
kings in the year r874, now incorporated with
and fcsruing part of the Map of The City of
New York, and also shown on a map of that portion of said street affected by these proceedings

In the matter of time application of The City of
Neu Yurl:, r slat ise to acquiring title to the
hauls, lent cutfnts and hereditaments rcqvired fop
the purpose of opening SHERMAN STREET,
trurn the southerly side of Reeves place (form-

crly Adams street) to the line dividing the
land formerly of the \\ indsor Terrace Land
dis-s'ciation front the ]and late of Thomas
%Iild,i1y, in the Twenty-milnthm \'yard in the Bor
o;i h of Brooklyn in The City of New York,

made by the Topographical Division of the Bit
reau of Highways of the Borough of Brooklyn,
and signed by George W. Tilhson, Chief Engineer,
;2nd George J. L'ischof, Assistant Engineer in
Charge, and dated the 4th day of April, 1903,
Mueli map was filed in the office of the CorporaMin Counsel of The City of New York in the Borouglt of Brooklyn on the 7th day of April, 1903.
rat(d BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN, CITY OF NRw

Y,ntr, the 0th day of May, 1903.
GEORGE L. RIVES, Corporation Coupsel,
nto-_n
No. 166 Montague street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN APN ()TICE
plication will be made to the Supreme Court

5i the State of New York, at a Special Term of
'-,id Court for the hearing of motions. to be held
in and for the County of Kings in the Colony
l'nurtltouse in the Borough of Brooklyn in The
City of' New York on the 25th day of May, t9-s3.

SECOND DEPARTMENT,
lu the matter of the application of The City of
New York, relative to acquiring title to the
lan,ls, tcncments and Itereditaments -eq aired for

the purpose of opining IiI1(:S1'ON AVENUI:
trnm hitstcrn tu:tksray to 'italbone street, is
t!tc 'Ru nty-fourth \\'aid in the Borough of

a the npeniug of court on that day, or as 50015
t lie rcaftcr as counsel can be heard, for the stp-

t'-fitment of Cotnntissioners of Estimate and As
-c:;mclit its the above'-entitled proceeding.
1'Le nature and the extent of the improvement
her,br intemled is the acquisition of title by The
iii' of New York for the use of the public to all
hLc lands and premises, with the buildings thereon
and appurtenances thereto belonging, required

fur the opening of a street known as
Sherman street, from the southerly side of Reeves
•,lace. formerly Adams street, to the line dividing
the land formerly of the \Findsor Terrace Land

\s>nciation front the land late of Thomas lfurpi y, in the Twrnty-ninth Ward in the Borough
',f Itrooklyn in The City of New York.
-fire lands required for the purpose of opening
-S, - •.:tut Street front the southerly side of Reeves
;ls),.e. furmcrly Adants street, to the line dividing
the hind formerly of the Windsor Terrace Land
.dissociation front the land late of Thomas Murphy, as aforesai, l, are shotcn on a map known
s the General Map or Plan of the Towns of New
t'trscht, Flathttsh, Gravesend, Flatlands and New
L- ts, in the County of Kings, prepared by the
-I , srn Survey Commissioners, pursuant to an act
,,t thus Legislature, passed May t, 1869, and the
erd acts amendatory thereof, and filed in the

office of the Register of the County of Kings, in
the year IS74. nosy incorporated with and form-

tug part of the Mali of The City of New York.
,rod also shown on a map of that portion of said
rivet affected by these proceedings made by the

Topographical Division of the Bureau of 'Iighttacs of the Borough of Brooklyn, and signed
F George \V. Ti!Ison, Chief Engineer, and George
1. 1:ischof, Assistant Engineer in Charge, and
dated the aoth day of August, rgo_, which map
•.,as filed in the office of the Corporation Coun,el of The City of New York in the Borough of
I;r0oktyu on the ztst day of August, 1902.
I )ated BOROUGH of BROOKLYN, CITY Of New

Yor.K, the oth day of May, 1903.

GI:OR(;I. T.. RIV'ES, Co1'p'scsitipn Cmtnsel.
No. r 66 Montague street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
m9-2o

SECOND DEPARTMENT.

Ilruokl,n in The City of New York.
IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN APN OTICE
plication will be made to the Supreme Court
if the State of New York, at a Special Teruo of
will Court for the hearing of motions, to he held
in and for the County of Kings in the County
C:ortbousc in the Borough of Brooklyn in The

sty of New York on the 25th day of May, 1903,
ii

tits opening of court on that day, or as soon

:hst-c;illcr as counsel can be heard, for the aprn,intincnt of Commissioners of Estimate and As-es'ment in the above-entitled proceeding.

- I the nature and the extent of the improvement
ii-,-Lv intended is the acquisition of title by The
I V of New York ('Sr the use of the public to all
the l,nds and tn'emuse-s, with the buildings thereon
.n,l appurtenances ;hereto belonging, required

tar the opening of a street known as
Bisgston avenue, from Eastern parkway to Malme street. in the Twenty-fourth Ward in the
Borough of Brooklyn it The City of New York.
The lands required for the purpose of opening

hirneston avenue from Eastern parkway to Mal1,i,nv street, as aforesaid, are shown on a map
kn„wn as the General Map or Plan of the Towns
,,I Ncw Utrecht, Flatbush, Gravesend, Flatlands
,ml Nest 1-ots, in the County of Kings, prepared
)y the Town Survey Commissioners, pu uant to
11 :tit of the Legislature, passed May i, 1869,
,u'l the several acts amendatory thereof, and
_,l,.1 in the office of the Register of the Counts-

'St K-tips in the year 1874. now incorporated with
nil f,'ruling part of the Map of The City of New
Yrk, and also shown on a map of that portion of
- -lid street affected by these proceedings made by

the Topographical Division of the Bureau of
llighwoyl of the Borough of Brooklyn, and signed

by George \V. Tillsun, Chief Engineer, and George
L Bischof, Assistant En gineer in Charge, and
latcd the 4th day of April, 1903, which map was
i'cd in the office of the Corporation Counsel of
The City of New York in the Borough of Brooklyn on the 7th day of April, 1903.
Dated BOROUGH of BROOKLYN, CITY of New

YORK, the 0th clay of May, 1903.
GEORGE L. RIVES, Corporation Counsel,
mq-ao
No. 166 Montague street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

In the matter of the application of The City of
New York, relative to acquiring title to the

SECOND DEPARTMENT.

lands, tenements and hereditament% required for
the purpose of opening BEVERLY ROAD, betwveen Bedford avenue and East Thirty-first
street, in the Twenty-ninth Waal in the Borottgh of Brooklyn in The City of New York.

in the matter of the application of The City of
New York, relative to acquiring ti, le to the
lands, tenements and hereditantents required for
the purpose of opening BROOKLYN AVENUE

O'1'ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN AIN- the
will be made to the Supreme Court
State of New York, at a Special Term of

Twenty-ninth Ward in the Borough of Brooklyn in The City of New York.

1903, at the opening of the Court on that day.

FIRST DEPARTMENT

nog-27

SECOND DEPARTMENT

W

erly line of Mapes avenue; thence southwesterly

SECOND DEPARTMENT.
In the matter of the application,
The City of
New York, relative to acquirng title to the
lauds, tenements and hereditaments required for
the purpose of opening NINETY-SIXTII
STRt•:1:I, front Thirtl avenue to the Shore road,
in the '1'I:irtieth \yard in the Borough of Brook
I , it in The City of New York.

O't'I('I'l IS HEREBY GIVEN 'l'l1AT AN Al'plication will be made to the Supreme Court
hue of Macomb's road and the easterly line of
Aqueduct avenue to its intersection with the mid- ut the State of New York, at a Special Term of
mrt for the hearing of motions, to be held
said
l',
dle line of the blocks between Tremont avenue
in arch nor the County of Kings itt the County
and Burnside avenue; thence easterly along said t.„urthousc
in the Burough of Brooklyn in The
middle line of the blocks to the westerly line of
(.;rand avenue; thence southerly along the west- City of New York on the -5th day of May, 1903,
,it the opening of court on that day, or as soon
erly line of Grand avenue to its intersection with thereafter as counsel can be heard, for the apthe northerly line of East One Hundred and pointtnent of Commissioners of Estimate and As-

road; running thence northerly along the easterly

FIRST DEPARTMENT.

SECOND DEPARTMENT
Dated P,r,ROu, a of M12uArrAN, New YORK,
In the matter of the application of The City of April 13, 1903.
RICHARD H. MITCHELL, Chairman;
New York, relative to acquiring title to the
\VM. H. RICKETTS,
lands, tenements and hereditaments required for
'1'. J. CARLETON, Jr.,
the purpose of opening SIXTY-SEVENTH
Commissioners.
STREET from Kouwenhoven lane to Fort
JouN P. DUNN, Clerk.
m9-27
Hamilton avenue, in the Thirtieth Ward, in the
Borough of Br-oklyn of The City of New York,
as the same has been heretofore laid out.
E. THE UNDERSIGNED, COMMISSIONers of Estimate and Assessment in the
abuse-entitled matter, hereby give notice to all
l-ersons interested in this proceeding, and to the
owner or owners, occupant or occupants of all
h„uses and lots and improved and unimproved
lands affected thereby, and to all others whom it
city concern, to wit:
First—That we have completed our amended
t -itimate and assessment, and that all persons incrested in this proceeding, or in any of the
'studs, tenements and hereditaments and premises
affected thereby, and having objection thereto, do
l,resent their said objections in writing, duly
to us at our office in the office of the
verified to
Law Department, No. 166 Montague street, in the
Itnrough of Brooklyn, in The City of New York,
n or before the 20th day of May, 1903, and that
•a r', the said Commissioners, will hear parties so
objecting, and for that purpose will be in attendsore at our said office on the list day of May,
1003, at to o'clock a. m.
Second—That the amended abstract of our said
< timate and assessment, together with our damLc and benefit maps, and also all the affidavits,
u stimates, proofs and other documents used h5s. in making our report, have been deposited in
the Bureau of Street Openings of the Law Departcent of The City of New York, in the Borough
.f Brooklyn, No. 166 Montague street. in the
Borough of Brooklyn. in The City of New York,
there to remain until the 8th day of Tune, t9o3.
Third—That the limits of our assessment fi r
benefit include all those lands, tenements and
hereditaments and premises situate, lying and
being in the Borough of Brooklyn, in The City
of New York, which, taken together, are bounded
and described as follows, viz.:
Beginning at a point formed by the intersection
of the westerly line of Sixty-seventh street with
the northerly line of Kouwerhoven lane; run.
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said Court for the hearing of motions, to be held
in and for the County of Kings in the County
Courthouse in the Borough of Brooklyn in The

City of New York on the 25th day of May, 1903,
at the opening of court on that day, or as soon
;hereafter as counsel can be heard, for the ap-

puinnnent of Commissioners of Estimate and As=c<sment in the above-entitled proceeding.

from Canarsie lane to Paerdegat basin, in the

N7'1'ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN APplication will be made to the Supreme Court
of the State of New York, at a Special Term of
said Court for the hearing of motions, to be held
in and for the County of Kings in the County
Courthouse in the Borough of Brooklyn in The

City of New York on the 25th day of May, 1903.
at the opening of court on that day, or as soon
thereafter as counsel can be heard, for the ap-

TLe nature and the extent of the improvement
the same has not been heretofore acquired,
pointntent of Commissioners of Estimate and Asto the lands, tenements and hereditaments re- hcrehy intended is the acquisition of title by The sessment in the above-entitled proceeding.
quired for the opening and ending of IIAR- City of New York for the use of the public to all
The nature and the extent of the improvement
RISON AVENUE (althoug not yet named the lands and Premises, with the buildings thereon hereby intended is the acquisition of title by The
by proper authority), from Tremont avenue and appurtenances thereto belonging, required City of New Yorktfor the use of the public to all
northerly to the first intersectin g drainage for the opening of a street known as the lands and premises, with the buildings thereon
street in the Twenty-fourth Ward, Borough of Beverly road, between Bedford avenue and East and appurtenances thereto belonging, required
Ttiirty-first street, in the Twenty-ninth Ward in
The 1;'ronx, City of New York.
the Borough of Brooklyn in The City of New for the opening of a street known as
Brooklyn avenue, from Canarsie lane to Paedergat
THE UNDERSIGNED, COMMIS- York.
sinners of Estimate and Assessment in the
The lands required for the purpose of opening basin, in the Twenty-ninth Ward in the Borough
above-entitled matter, hereby give notice to all Beverly road, between Bedford avenue and East of Brooklyn in The City of New York.
The lands required for the purpose of opening
persons interested in this proceeding, and to the 'thirty-first street, as aforesaid, are shown on a
owner or owners, occupant or occupants, of all ,nap known as the General Map or Plan of the Brooklyn avenue from Canarsie lane to Paerdegat
basin,
as aforesaid, are shown on a map known
houses and lots and improved and unimproved Towne of New Utrecht, Flatbush, Gravesend,
lands affected thereby, and to all others whom Flatlands and New Lots, in the County of Kings. as the General Map or Plan of the Towns of New
Utrecht,
Flatbush, Gravesend, Flatlands and New
prepared by the Town Survey Commissioners
it may concern, to wit:
Lots. in the County of Kings, prepared by the
I-'ir-+.—That we have completed our estimate and pursuant to an act of the Legislature, passed Ma
Town
Survey
Commissioners. pursuant to an act
assessment, and that all persons interested in this I, i86o, and the several acts amendatory thereof.
proceeeding, or in any of the lands, tenements and filed in the office of the Register of the of the Legislature passed May I, IR6g, and the
several
acts
amendatory
thereof, and filed in the
and hereditaments and premises affected thereby (-ounty of Kings in the year 1874. now incor
and having objections thereto, do present their t"sr : tcd with and forming part of the Map of The office of the Register of the County of Kings in
the
year
1974,
now
incorp
orated with and formon
a
map
of
said objections in writing, duly verified, to us at ('sty of New York, and also shown
our office, Nos. go and 92 West Broadway, in that portion of said street affected by these pro ing part of the Map of The City of New York,
and
also
shown
on
a
map
of that portion of said
y
of
New
re)dings
made
by
the
Topographical
Division
of
the Borough of Manhattan, in The Cif
affected by these proceedings made by the
York, on or before the 29th day of May, 1903, the Rttrcau of Highways of the Borough of Brook street
Topographical Division of the Bureau of Hight•on,
and
signed
by
George
\V.
Tillson,
Chief
En
and that we, the said Commissioners, will hear
ways ofp the Borough of Brooklyn, and signed
parties so objecting, and for that purpose will be csneer, and George T. Bischof, Assistant Engineer
by George W. Tillson, Chief Engineer, and George
in attendance at our said office on the 2d day of in Charge, and William C. Redfield. CommissionJ.
Bischof, Assistant Engineer in Charge, and
er of Public Works, and dated the 5th (lay of
June, 5903, at 10.30 o'clock a. m.
Second—That the abstract of our said estimate May, tgo3, which map was filed in the office of dated April 4. 1903, which map was filed in the
office
of the Corporation Counsel of The City of
and assessment, together with our damage and the Corp oration Counsel of The City of New York
New York in the Borough of Brooklyn, on the
benefit maps, and also all the affidavits, estimates, in the Borough of Brooklyn on the 6th day of 7th
day
of April, 1903.
proofs and other documents used by us in making May. 1003.
Dated BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN, CITY OF Nicer
Dated BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN, CITY OF Nsw
our report, have been deposited in the Bureau of
Yosw.
the
9th day of May, 19o3.
Street Openings in the Law Department of The Y,-RK. the oth day of May. 1903.
GEORGE L. RIVES, Corporation Counsel,
GEORGE L. RIVES, Corporation Counsel,
City of New York, Nos. 90 and 92 West Broadmg-20
No.
166 Montague street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
No. 166 Montague street. Brooklyn, N. Y.
way, in the Borough of Manhattan, in said city, m9-2o

W

TUESDAY,

MAY 12, 1903,

THE CITY
Assistant Engineer in Charge, and
Bischof Assistant

SECOND DEPARTMENT.

I \Villiant C. Redfield, Commissioner of Public
In the matter of the application of The City of Works, and dated December 31, i9oz, which map
New York, relative to acquiring title to the ' was filed in the office of the Corporation Coonlands, tenements and hereditaments required for set of The Cil9 of New York in the Borough of
the purpose
purpose of opening KINGSTON AVENUE Brooklyn, on the -5th day f January, 1903.
Dated BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN, CITY of Naw
from
street to Malbone street, in the
"twenty-fourth and Twenty-ninth Wards in the YORK, the 9th day of May, 1903.
GEORGE I.. RIVES, Corporation Counsel,
1luruugh of Brooklyn in The City of New York.
mo- -'o
No 166 Montague street Brooklyn N Y
plication will be made to the Supreme Cou rtI
t)'I'ICE IS IIEREBY GIVEN THAT AN A
of the State of New York, at a Special Term o
SECOND DEPARTMENT.
said Court for the hearing of [notions, to be het
In the matter of the application of The City of
in and for the County of Kings in the Count
New York, relative to acquiring title to tht
Courthouse in the Borough of Brooklyn in Th
lan,Is, tetimteists and hereditaments required foi
City of New York on the 25th day of May, Igo3
the pur pose of opening BAY TFIIR'1'Y
at the opening of court on that day, or as soo
FOURTH S'rREI-A, front Eight y-sixth stree
thereafter as counsel can be heard, for the ar
to Cropsey avenue, in the Thirty-first Ward it
vointntent of Commissioners of Estimate and As
the Borough of Brooklyn in "file City of Nes
sessment in the above-entitled proceeding.
York.
The nature and the extent of the improvemcn
hereby intended is the acquisition of title by Th
)TICE IS IIEREIIY GIVEN THAT AN AP
City of New York for the use of the public to a.
plication will be made to the Supreme Court
the lands and premises, with the buildings thereo.
if the State of New York, at a Special Term o'
and appurtenances thereto belonging, require
said
Court
for the hearing of motions, to be belt
for the opening of a street known a
in and for the County of Kings in the Count}
Kingston avenue, from Winthrop street to Ma'.
Courthouse
in the Borough of Brooklyn in Thi
bone street, in the Twent y-fourth and Twenty
City of New York on the 25th day of May, 1903
ninth Wards in the Borough of Brooklyn in Tb
at
the
opening
of court on that day, or as soot
City of New York.
thrreaftcr as counsel can Ile heard, for the ap
The lands required for the purpose of openin
pumtiso nt of Commissioners of Estimate and As
Kingston avenue front Winthrop street to Malbon
ses-imcnt in the above-entitled proceeding.
street, its aforesaid, are shown on a map know,
The nature and the extent of the improvemen,
as the I;corral Map or Plan of the Towns of Net
hereby intended is the acquisition of title by The
I trecht. Flatbush, Gravesend, Flatlands and Net
City of New York for the use of the public to al
Lots, in the County of Kings, prepared by th
the lands and t'remises, with the buildings tltereor

N

I

N

1 awn Stn'vcy Cuutntissiuners, pursuant to an ac

of the Legislature passed May r, 1869, and th
several "pets amendatory thereof, and filed in th
office of the Register of the County of Kings i
the year 1874, now incorporated with and forte
ing part of the Map of The City of New Yor1
and also shown on a snap of that portion of sal
street affected by these proceedings made by th
Topographical Division of the Bureau of High
'sties of the Ronmgh of Brooklyn, and signe
by George W. Tillson, Chief Engineer, an
(s,v;rge T. ltisehuf, Assistant Engineer in Charge
1 dated A L.ril 4, tio,.3, which map was filed i
the office of the Corporation Counsel of Tit
1'ity of New York in the Borough of Brooklyt
on the 7th day of April, 1903.
I hated BOROOUGti (:F IlROOKLY N, CITY OF NE\
YORK, the qth day of May, 1903.

GEORGE L. RIVI-:S, Corporation Course'
No. 166 Montague street, Brooklyn, N. 7f
tn,g-i

SECOND DEPARTMENT
In the matter of the application of The City o
New York, relative to acquiring title to th
IanIIs, tenements and liereditante0ts required to

FIFTY-i' IFTI
opening
the
purpose of
to the eas
ti'TREE"f, front the old City in
stole of Kouwenitoven lane, in the Thirtiet
11'ard in the Borough of Brooklyn in The Cit;
of New York.
U"I'ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN AF
plication will be made to the Supreme Cour
„f the State of New York, at a Special Term o
said Court for the hearing of motions, to be heh
in and for the County of Kings in the Count
Courthouse in the Borough of Brooklyn in Th
City lit New York on the 25th day of May, 1902

N

at the opening of court on that day, or as soot
thereafter as counsel can he heard, for the at

tali ntnlent of Commissioners of Estimate and As
sessznent in the above-entitled proceeding.
The nature and the extent of the improvemen

hcrcby intended is the acquisition of title by Th
City of New York for the use of the public to a]
the lands and pretlisCs, with the buildings thereof
:old appurtenances thereto belonging, require

fo,,- the onening of a street known a
fifty-fifth street, front the old City line to the
cast side of Kouwenhoven lane. in the Thirtieth
\\ atnl in the Borough of Brooklyn in The Cit:
of New York.
The lands required for the p urpose of opening

I~ifty-fifth street front the old City line to the
cast side of Kouwenhoven lane, as aforesaid, ar,
shoown on a map known as the General Map Al
Ilan of the Towns of New Utrecht, Flatbush
Gravesend. Flatlands and New Lots, in the Count
OOf Kings, prepared by the Town Survey Commis
sioners, pursuant to an act of the Legislature
pa c.- May t, x869, and the several acts amenda
.ry thereof, and filed in the office of the Regis
to of the County of Kings in the year 1874, nov

incor_.orated with and forming part of the Mat
and
The City of
of said street affected nh1
sap
Ihese proceedings made by the Topographical Di

vision of the Bureau of highways of the Bor
sigh of Brooklyn, and si ned by George W

'I- illson, Chief Engineer, and George T. Bischof
Assistant Engineer in Charge, and William C
Redfield, Commissioner of Public Works, an
dated March 6, 19ol, which map was filed in tht
office of the Corporation Counsel of The City 01
New York in the Borough. of Brooklyn, on tht
9th day of March, 1903.

1)ated BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN, CITY OF NEw
YORK, the otfi day of May, 1903.
GEORGE L. RIVER, Corporation Counsel
No. 166 Montague street, Brooklyn, N. Y
m9-2o

SECOND DEPARTMENT
In the matter of the application of The City of
New York, relative to acquiring title to the
lands, tenements and hereditaments reunited for
the purpose of opening BAY SIXTEENTH
S- CRN:F.T, from Bath avenue to Cropsey avenue,
in the Thirtieth Ward in the Borough of Brooklyn in The City of New York.
OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN APplication will be made to the Supreme Court
of the State of New York, at a Special Term of
said Court for the hearing of motions, to he held
in and for the County of Kings in the County

N

Courthouse in the Borough of Brooklyn in The

City of New York on the 25th day of May, 7903,
at the opening of court on that day, or as soon
thereafter as counsel can be heard. for the ap-

twintment of Commissioners of Estimate and Assessrnent in the above-entitled proceeding.
The nature and the extent of the improvement

hereby intended is the acquisition of title by The
City of New York for the use of the nuhlic to all
the lands and orentises, with the buildings thereon
and appurtenances thereto belonging, required

for the opening of a street known as

ttnl appurtenances thereto belonging, require(

for the opening of a street known at
nay 'Thirty-fourth street, from Eighty-sixth stree
to Cropsey avenue. in the Thirty-first Ward in thi
Borough of Brooklyn in The City of New York
The Ends required for the purpose of openint

tray 'Thirty fourth street, from Eighty-sixth stree
to Cropsey avenue, as aforesaid, are shown on t
map known as the General Map or flan of tot
- Covens of Ncw Utrecht, Flathush, Gravesend, Flat
1ait,ls and New Lots, in the County of Kings, pre
pared by the I own Survey Coutmissioncrs, pursut.n
to an act of the Legislaturc passed May t, 1869
and the several acts amendatory thereof, and filet

in the office of the Register of the County o
Kings in the year 1874, now incorporated with
ind forming part of the Map of The City of Nev
York, and also shown un a map of that portiot
of said street affected by these proceedings mad[
by the "1'upu graphical Division of the Bureau o
I{ighways of the Itnrough of Iirooklyn, an(
signed by George Vi'. '1'illsun, Chief Engineer, an
George J. litschof, Assistant Engineer to Charge
ill \Vtllhint C. Redfield, Commissioner of Pub
tic AV'orks, and dated December 31, I9oz, which
nap was filed in the office of the Corporatior
('('ttnsel of The City of New York in the Bor
ough of Brooklyn, on the 5th day of January

1903.
l-1td] B0BOtCti OF BROOKLYN, CITY OF Nsw
YORK, the qthi day of May, 1903.
GEORGE L. RIVES, Corporation Counsel
No. 166 Montague street, Brooklyn, N. Y
mg-zo

in the matter of the application of The City of
New York, relative to acquiring title to tha
lands, tenements and hereditaments required tot
the purpose of opening \VEST THIRL
STEEL "l', from Sheepshead Bay road to Cana
avenue, in the Thirty-first Ward in the Bor
ough of Brooklyn in The City of New York.
TICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN AP
plication will be made to the Supreme Court
..t the State of New York, at a Special Term of
said Court for the ]tearing of motions, to be helc

N

in and for the County of Kings in the Count)

Courthouse in the Borough of Brooklyn in The
City of New York on the 2sth day of May, 1903.
It the opening of court on that day, or as soon
;hereafter its counsel can be heard, for the ap

tiuinlmcnt of Commissioners of Estimate and As
,es;nicnt in the above-entitled proceeding.
The nature and the extent of the improvement

hereby intended is the acquisition of title by The
City of New York for the use of the public to all
the lands and premises. with the buildings thereon
Ind appurtenances thereto belonging. required

`Or tie openintt of a street known as
West Third street, from Sheepshead Bay road to
Canal avenue, in the Thirty-first Ward in the Bor,uo:h of Brooklyn in The City of New York.
The lands required for the purpose of opening

\\'1st Third street, from Sheepshead Bay road to
('anal avenue, as aforesaid, are .shown on a map
known as the General Map or Plan of the Towns
of New Utrecht, I'latbttsh, Gravesend, Flatlands
and New Lots, in the County of Kings, prepared
by the Town Survey Commissioners, pursuant to
an act of the legislature passed May I, 1869,
and the several acts amendatory thereof, and

filed in the office of the Register of the County
of Kings, in the year 1874 now incorporated with
and forming part of the Map of The City of New
York, and also shown on a map of that portion of

YORK, the 9t11 day of May, 1903.
GEORGE L. ELVES, Corporation Counsel,
not-.:o
No. 166 Montague street, llrooklyn, N. Y.

SECOND DEPARTMENT.
In the matter of the application of The City of
New York, relative to acquiring title to the
lands, tenements and hereditaments required fop
the purpose of opening DAIII.GRPEN PLACE
front Eighty-sixth street to the United Stater
Government Reservation, in the 'thirtieth Ware
in the Borough of Brooklyn in The City o
New York.
IS HEREBY GIVEN THAI' AN AP
N
"
pIication will be made to the Supreme Cour
of the State of New York, at a Special Term to
said Court for the hearing of motions, to be het(
in and for the County of Kings in the Count]
Courthouse in the Borough of Brooklyn in Thi
City of New York on the 5th day of May, 1903
at the opening of court on that day, or as soot
thereafter as counsel can be heard, for the ap

puintment of Commissioners of Estimate and As
sessmcnt in the abovc-entitled proceeding.
this nature and the extent of the improvemen
hereby intended is the acquisition of title by Thi
City of New York for the use of the public to at
the lands and preutises, with the buildings thereor

west (N. 87° 21' z6" W.) seventy (70.00) feet;
thence north two degrees thirty-eight minutes and

thirty-four seconds east (N. z° 38' 34" E.) one
hundred and sixteen and seventy-seven hundredths (116.77) feet; thence north twenty-three
degrees west (N. 23" oo' oo" W.) ninety-two and

thirty-two hundredths (92.32) feet to the southelly side of Plymouth street; thence along the
southerly side of Plymouth street south eighty-

seven degrees twenty-four minutes and fifty-five
seconds east (S. 87° 24' $5 E.) one hundred
and nine and sixty-one hundredths (to9.6t) feet

to the point of beginning.
PARCEL No. 4,
Beginning at a point formed by the interscctiun
of the southerly side of Water street with the

westerly side of Adams street; and running thence
along the westerly side of Adams street south two
drgrees thirty-two minutes and forty-four seconds
west (5. 2' 32' 44" VV.) one hundred and five
and twelve hundredths (105.12) feet; thence

w>rth twenty-three degrees west (N. 23° 00' Oil"
\V.) one hundred and sixteen and sixty hundredths 1tt6.6o) feet to the southerl y side of
Water street; thence along the southerly side at
1 titer street south eighty-seven degrees twentyone minutes and twenty-six seconds cast (S. 87'

=t' 26" E.) fifty and twenty-eight hundredths
1.5ti-a8) feet to the point of beginning.

Dated Nrsw YORK, May 2, 1903.
m7,i8
GI-:ORGL L. RIVES, Corporation Counsel,
No. a Tryon row, Borough of :Manhattan, The City of New York.

hind appurtenances thereto belonging, require(

fur the Opening of a street known at
Dahlgreett place, from Eighty-sixth street to the

United States Government Reservation, in tht
Thirtieth Ward in the Borough of Brooklyn it
The City of New York.
The lands required for the purpose of openint
I)ahlgreen place, from Eighty-sixth street to th,

United Stales Government Reservation, as afore
said, are shown on a map known as the Genera
Ma p or Ilan of the Towns of New Utrecht, Flat
bush, Gravesend, Flatlands and New Lots, in the
County of Kings, prepared by the Town Survel
Commissioners pursuant to an act of the Legis
lature passed May t, r86q, and the several ach
amendatory thereof, and filed in the office of th,
Register of the County of Kings in the year 1874

uuw mc,orporated with and forming a part of thi
Map of The City of New York, and also shown
lit a ntap of that portion of said street affectec
by these pr oceedings, made by the Topographies

W%ision of the Bureau of Highways of the Bor
ough of Brooklyn and signed by George W. Till
son, Chief Engineer, George J. Bischof, Assistan
{ngiis[et in (:lire, and \Vtlliam C. Redfield
Commissioner of Public Works, and dated tht
,last clay of December, 1902, which map was file(
in the office of the Corporation Counsel of Thi

City of New York in the Borough of Brooklyn
on the 5th day of January, 1903.
Iated BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN. CITY OF NLN
GEORGE L. RI\'ES, Corporation Counsel.
No. 166 Montague street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
09-211

SECOND JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT.
I it the [natter of acquiring title by The City of
New York to certain lands and premises situ
aced in the block bounded by Plymouth street
Adapts street, Washington street and Watei
street; in the block bounded by Adapts street
Plymouth street, Pearl street and Water street:
in the block bounded by Adams street, Water
street, Washington street and Front street, anc
in the block bounded b y Adapts street, Water

FIRST DEPARTMENT.
In the matter of the application of The City of
New York relative to acquirin g title, wherever
the same has not been heretofore acquired, to
the lands and pretnises required for the widen-

ing of EAST 1'WO HUNDRED AND THIRTY-Tl-IfRD S'tREi:'r (although not yet named
by proper authority), between Webster avenue

a nd the Bronx river, in the Twenty-fourth
yard, Borough of The Bronx, City of New
York.

P

URSUANT TO THE STATUTES IN SUCH
cases made and provided, notice is hereby
given that an application will be made to the Suprente Court of time State of New York, First Dcpartmcnt, at a Special Terut of said Court, to be
held at Part 111. thereof, in the County Courthouse, in the Borough of Manhattan, in 1'he City
of New York, on Thursday, the 14th day of May,
1903, at the opening of the Court on that da y, or
as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard there-

un, for the appointment of Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment in the above-entitled matter.
The nature ' nd extent of the improvement hereby
intended is the acquisition of title b^ The City of
New York, for the use of the public, to all the
lands and premises, 'situ the buildings thereon and
the appurtenances thereto belonging, required for
the widening of a certain street or avenue known

as East Two Hundred and Thirty-third street, between Webster avenue and the Bronx river, in
the Twenty-fourth Ward, Borougit of The Bronx,
City of New York, being the following described
lots, pieces or parcels of land, viz.:
PARCEL "A."
Beginning at a point in the eastern line of Webster avenue (legally opened at Bronx River road)
distant 3.23 feet northerly from the intersection of

said line with the northern line of East Two Hundred and Thirty-third street, as legally opened;
1st. Thence southwesterly along the eastern line
of said Webster avenue for 3.23 feet;
.d. Thence southeasterly along thenorthern

street, Pearl street and Front street, in tht
i,urough of Brooklyn, duly selected according
to law, with other lands, as a site for the con
struction and permanent location of a sus

as legally opened, for 280.54 feet to the centre

pension bridge over the East river, between the

3d. Thence northeasterly deflecting 58 degrees g
minutes 37 seconds to the left for 6.43 feet;

boroughs of Manhattan and Brooklyn, in The
City of New York, known as the Manhattar
I;ridge (Bridge No. 3),

N U'1']CE
IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT IT IS
the intention of the Corporation Counsel of
'1 lie City of New York to make application tc
the Supreme Court, Special Term, for the hearing of motions, at the County Courthouse in the
Borough of Brooklyn, in The City of New York,
on the oath day of May, i9o3, at the calling of
the calendar on that da , for the appointment of

three Commissioners ofy,Estimate and Appraisal,
to ascertain and appraise the compensation to be
made to the owners or persons interested in certain lands and premises in the Borough of Brook_

Lyn, in 'nce City of New York, the fee of which
is to be acquired by The City of New York for
the pgrpose of the construction, maintenance and

operation of a bridge over the East river, between
the boroughs of Manhattan and Brooklyn, known
as Manhattan Bridge. The property proposed to

line of East Two Hundred and Thirty-third street,
line of the Bronx river;
4th. Thence northwesterly for 283.75 feet to this

point of beginning.

PARCEL "B."
Beginning at a point in the eastern line of Wel,
ster avenue distant 31.0 feet southwesterly front
the intersection of said line with the southern line

of East Two hundred and Thirty-third street;
1st. Thence northeasterly along the eastern line
of Webster avenue for 8.81 feet;
2d. 'thence easterl y still along the eastern line
of Webster avenue (as legally opened) for 1 6.33
feet;

3d. 'thence northeasterly still along the eastern
line of Webster avenue for 5.89 feet to the south-

em n line of East Two Hundred and Thirty-third
street, as legally opened;
4th. Thence southeasterly aloe" last mentioned
line for 278.05 feet to the centre line of the Bronx
river;

5th, Thence southwesterly deflecting 104 de-

said street affected by these proceedings made by

scribed as follows:

the 'Topographical Division of the Bureau of
Ilighways of the Borough of Brooklyn, and signed
by George W. Tillson, Chief Engineer. and George
J. Bischof, Assistant Engineer in Charge, and
William C. Redfield, Commissioner of Public
Works, and dated December 31, too z, which map
was filed in the office of the Corporation Counsel of The City of New York in the Borough of
Brooklyn, on the 5th day of January, 1903.
Dated BOROtisir of BROOKLYN, CITY of NEW

PARCEL No. I.
Beginning at a point an the northerly side of
Water street, which point is forty-seven and fifty-

East Two Hundred and Thirty-third street is
shown on a map entitled "Plan and profile showing change of lines of East Two Hundred and
'thirty-third street, from Webster avenue to a

YORK, the 9th day of May, 1903.

GEORGE L. RIVES, Corporation Counsel,
m9-20
No. 166 Montague street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

SECOND DEPARTMENT.
In the matter of the application of The City of
New York, relative to acquiring titleto the
lands, tenements and hereditaments required for
the purpose of opening ENGERT AVENUE,
between graham avenue and Manhattan ave-

he taken -n this proceeding is situated in the

Borough of Brooklyn, and is bounded and de-

seven hundredths (47.57) feet westerly of the
point formed by the intersection of the westerly
,side of Pearl street with the northerly side of

forty-four seconds east (N. 2 32' 44" E.) two
hundred and fifteen hundredths (200.15) feet
to the southerly side of Plymouth street; thence
along the southerly side of Plymouth street south

eighty-seven dugrees sixteen minutes and sixteen
seconds east (S. 87' 16' 16" E.) sixty-three and
thirty hundredths (63.30) feet; thence south
twenty-three degrees east (S. 23' oo' oo" E.) two

nue, in the Seventeenth Ward in the Borough

hundred and twenty-one and ninety-three hundredths (221.93) feet to the point of beginning.

PARCEL No. 2.

IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN AP
N OTICE
plication will be made to the Supreme Court

Beginning at the point made by the intersection

in and for the County of Kings in the County
Courthouse in the Borough of Brooklyn in The

westerly side of Pearl street, and running thence
along Pearl street south two degrees forty-three
minutes and forty-nine seconds west (S. 2 ° 43'

of the State of New York, at a Special Term of
said Court for the hearing of motions, to be held
City of New York on the a5th day of May, 1903,

sev avenue, in the Thirtieth Ward in the Borough
of Brooklyn in The City of New York.

nointment of Commissioners of Estimate and As;essment in the above-entitled proceeding.

The lands required for the purpose of opening

The nature and the extent of the improvement

[pay' Sixteenth street from Bath avenue to Cropscy avenue. as aforesaid, are shown on a map
known as the General Map or Plan of the Towns
of New Utrecht, Flathush, Gravesend, Flatlands
and New Lots, in the County of Kings, prepared
by the Town Survey Commissioners, pursuant to
an act of the Legislature passed May r, 1869,
and the several acts amendatory thereof, and

iereby intended is the acquisition of title. by The
City of New York for the use of the public to all
he lands and premises, with the buildings thereon

point 50.284 feet easterly of Second street, and

change of grades from Webster avenue to Olinyule avenue, in the Twenty-fourth Ward, Borough
Water street, and running thence along the north- of The Bronx, City of New York," filed in the oferly side of Water street north eighty-seven defice of the President of the Borough of The
grees twenty-one minutes and twenty-six seconds Ilronx, the office of the Register of the County of
west (N. 87° 21' a6" W.) one hundred and fifty- New York and the office of the Corporation Counnine (159.00) feet to the easterly side of Adams
sel of The City of New York on the 30th day of
street; thence along the easterly side of Adams January,
1903.
street north two degrees thirty-two minutes and

of Brooklyn in The City of New York.

at the opening of court on that day, or as soon
thereafter as counsel can be heard, for the ap-

Kings in the year x874. now incorporated with
and forming part of the Map of The City of New
York, and also shown on a map of that portion of
said street affected by these proceedings made by
the Topographical llivision of the Bureau of
Highways of the Borough of Brooklyn, and signed
by George W. Tillson, Chief Engineer, and George

on the 31st day of August, t9o2.
Dated BoRouGii OF BROOKLYN, CITY OF New

grees 2 minutes III seconds to the right for tg. t I
test:
6th. Thence northwesterly for 291.48 feet to
the point of beginning.

Bay Sixteenth street, from Bath avenue to Crop-

filed in the office of the Register of the County of

by the Topographical Division of the Bureau of thence along the westerly side of Adams street
}hghwt.ys of the Borough of Brooklyn, and signed south two degrees thirty-two minutes and fortyby George W. Tillson, Chief Engineer, and George four seconds west (2' 32' 44" W.) two hundred
J. Ilischof, Assistant Engineer in Charge and anu eleven hundredths (200.1 i) feet to the north.
dated t"gust .iu, i 902, which ntap was filed to erly side of Water street; thence along the norththe office of 'the Corporation Counsel of The erly side of Waterstreet north eighty-seven deCity of New York in the Borough of Brooklyn, grees twenty-one minutes and twenty-six seconds

YORK. the 9th day of May, 1903,

SECOND DEPARTMENT.

3841
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of the southerly side of Water street with the

49" W.) two hundred and nine hundredths
(>oo.og) feet to the northerly side of Front

street; thence along the northerly side of Front
street north eighty-seven degrees twenty-two minutes and thirty-six seconds west (N. 87° 22' 36"

W.) two hundred and five and eighty-one hundredths (205.81) feet to the easterly side of

Adams street; thence along the easterly side of

The land to be taken for the widening of East

Two Hundred and Thirty-third street is located in
Blocks 3360 and 3399 of Section 12 of the land

map of The City of New York.
Dated New 'S 05K, May 2, 1903.
GEORGE L. RIVES, Corporation Counsel,
No. 2 Tryon Row, Borough of Manhattan, City of New York.
ma-r4

FIRST DEPARTMENT.
In the natter of the application of The City of
New York, relative to acquiring title, wherever
the same has not been heretofore acquired, to
WEST ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY.
SIXTH STREET (although not yet named by
proper authority), from Broadway to Riverside
Drive Extension, in the Twelfth Ward, Bor.
ough of Manhattan, City of New York.

P

URSUANT TO THE STATUTES IN SUCH
cases made and provided, notice is hereby
given that an application will he made to the
Supreme Court of the State of New York, First
Department, at a Special Term of said Court, to

Adams street north two degrees thirty-two min. be held at Part III. thereof, in the County
uses and forty-four seconds east (N. 2° 32' 44" Courthouse, in the Borough of Manhattan, in
For the opening of a street known as E.) two hundred and seventeen hundredths The City of New York, on Thursday, the 14th
Engert avenue, between Graham avenue and Man- (200.17) feet to the southerly side of Water. day of May, 1903, at the opening of the Court on
tattan avenue, in the Seventeenth Ward in the street; thence along the southerly side of Water that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be
Borough of Brooklyn in The City of New York.
street south eighty-seven degrees twenty-one mm- heard thereon, for the a p pointment of CommisThe lands required for the purpose of opening ties and
and twenty-six seconds east (S. 87° 21' 26" ;ioners of Estimate and Assessment in the above
And appurtenances thereto belonging, required

Engert avenue between Graham avenue and Man-

F..) two hundred and six and forty-seven hun-

tattan avenue- as aforesaid. are shown on the
blap or Plan of the City
of Brooklyn,

iredths (206.47) feet to the point of beginning.

tow incorporated with and forming part
If the Mao of The City of New York,
Ind also shown on a map of that portion
if said street affected by these proceedings made

PARCEL No. 3.

entitled matter. The nature and extent of the
improvement hereby intended is the acquisition
3f title by The City of New York, for the use of
the public, to all the lands and premises, with

Beginning at a point formed by the intersection

the buildings thereon and the appurtenances

If the southerly side of Plymouth street with
he westerly side of Adams street; and running

thereto belonging, required for the opening of a
certain street or avenue known as West One

TUESDAY, MAY 12, 1903.
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Ilundred and Thirty-sixth street, from Broadway
t„ Riverside Drive Extension, in the Twelfth

\\';ud, Borough of Manhattan, City of New York,
i„mg the following described lots, pieces or pareel, of land, viz.:
Beginning at a point in the westerly line of
(:roadway distant 199.83 feet northerly from the
, rtherly line of \Vest One Hundred and Thirtytitth street;
ist. Thence westerly and parallel with said
-tiret for 584.35 feet to the easterly line of River-

side Drive Extension;
21. Thence northerly along said line for 61.54
feet;
3d. Thence easterly and parallel to the first

,urse above mentioned to the westerly line of
(;roadway for 570.65 feet;
4th. '(hence southerly along said westerly line
t,, point or place of beginning for 6o feet.

\Vest One Hundred and Thirty-sixth street,
„m Broadway to Riverside Drive Extension, is
-h„wn on a map entitled "Plan and Profile showiig the laying out of a new street to be known
West One Hundred and Thirty-sixth street,

gent to the preceding course for 335.56 feet to
the southern line of Dungan street;

4th. Thence easterly along last mentioned line
for 3.07 feet to the western line of Intervale
avenue;

5th. Thence southerly along last mentioned line
Oh the arc of a circle of 858.68 feet radius for
321.70 feet to a point of reverse curve;

6th. 'Thence westerly on the arc of a circle of
5o feet radius t04.g9 feet;
7tlt. Thence southerly for 856.84 feet to the
potut of beginning.
Dawson street is designated as a street of the
first class and is shown on Section 3 of the
final maps and profiles of the Twenty-third and
Twenty-fourth Wards, filed in the office of the
Commissioner of Street Improvements of the
Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards of The
City of New York January r8, 1894; in the office of the Register of the City and County of
New York, January 19, 18g4, and in the office
of the Secretary of State of the State of New
fork oat January 20, 1894.
The land to be taken for Dawson street is to

front Broadway to Riverside Drive Extension, cated in Blocks 2695, 1696, 2697, 2701 and 2702

f Section io of the Land Map of The City of
,n the Twelfth \yard, Borough of Manhattan,
City of New York," and filed in the offices of the New York.
Dated Now Yotx May 2, 1903.
I'n>ident of the Borough of Manhattan, CorGEORGE L. f!IVES, Corporation Counsel,
IIration Counsel of The City of New York and
No. 2 Tryon Row, Borough of ManhatWeg,stcr of the County of New York, on or
02-14.
tan, City of New York.
lout the tgtlt day of July, 1902.
Ilie
yHundred
ei
In the matter of the application of The City of
Broadwa to
New York, relative to acquiring title to the
nsion,
>,ic Orive
Exte is located in Block 2002 of
lands, tenements and hereditaments required
'ection 7 of the land map of The City of New
for
the purpose of opening NINETEENTH
,.r k.
STREET, from Highwater Mark to Bulkhead
tile! \F-W YORK, May 2, 1903.
Line,
in the Eighth Ward, in the Borough of
IiID,h: L. R[\ES, Corporation Counsel,
Brooklyn, in The City of New York, as tile
Tryon Row, 6orot.gh of Manhatsame
has
been heretofore laid out.
ma-i4.
t:u,. City of New York.
OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE

N

bill of costs, charges and expenses incurred
by reason of the proceedings in the above-entitled matter will be presented for taxation to one

WEST ONE HUNDRED AND NINETY' City of New York on ,uly 8, 1893 in the of.
I'1RST Sl'REE'f (although not yet named by lice of the Register of Die City an County of
New York on July ia, 1893, and in the office of
t\ adsworth avenue, in the Twelfth Ward, the Secretary of State of the State of New York
oil July 18, 1893.
Borough of Manhattan, City of New York,
The land to be taken for Coster street is loL RSUANT TO THE STA'1'U'1'ES IN SUCH
cases made and provided, notice is hereby cated in Blocks 2703, 2764, 2765, 2766, 2768,
given that an application will he made to the 2709, 2 77 2 , 2774, 2775, 377 6, 2 777 and 3779, of
Supreme Court of the State of New York, First Beckon to of the Land Maps of 'the City of New
Department, at a Special Term of said Court, to York,
Dated Naw YORK, May 2, 5903.
lie held at Part Ill. thereof in the County CourtGEORGE L. RIVES, Corporation Counsel,
house, in the Borough of i\'lanhattan, in The City
No, 2 'fryon Row, Borough of Manhatif New York, on Thursday, the 14th day of May,
tan, City of New York.
m2-14.
t9o3, at the opening of the Court on that day,
. r as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard
[hereon, for the appointment of Commissioners
proper authority), from Audubon avenue to

P

,t Lstnuate and Assessment in the above en-

tiled matter. The nature and extent of the imirovement hereby intended is the acquisition of
title by The Cit y of New York, for the use of
he public, to all the lands and premises, with
he buildings thereon and the appurtenances

hereto belonging, required for tile opening of a
ertain ittreet or avenue known as West One
l.utdred and Ninety-first street, from Audubon
iventic to \Vadsworth avenue, in the Twelfth
rVard, Borough of Manhattan, City of New York,
icing the following described lots, pieces or par:els of land, viz.:
Beginning at a point in the westerly line of
\udubon avenue, distant 9,514.17 feet northerly
'rom the southerly line of One Hundred and
?fifty-fifth street;

SECOND DEPARTMENT.

in the matter of the application of The City of
New York, relative to acquiring title to the
lands, tenements and hereditaments required
for thepurpose of opening BATTERY
AVENUE, from One Hundred and Seventh
street to Eighty-sixth street, in the Thirtieth
Ward, in the Borough of Brooklyn, of The
City of New York, as the same has been here•
tofure laid out.

E, THE UNDERSIGNED, COMMIS
W
sioners of Estimate and Assessment in
the above-entitled matter, hereby give notice to
all persons interested in this proceeding, and to

the owner or owners, occupant or occupants of
all houses and lots and improved and unimproved lands affected thereby, and to all others

1st. Thence westerly and parallel with said One whom it may concern, to wit:
first—That we have completed our estimate
hundred and Fifty-fifth street to the easterly
fine of Si. Nicholas avenue, formerly called and assessment, and that all persons interested in

•
:leventh avenue, for 350 feet.

2d. 'Thence northerly and along said easterly
fine of St. Nicholas avenue for 6o feet;

3d. Thence easterly and parallel to first course
o the westerly line of Audubon avenue for 350
i cet;

this proceeding, or in any of the lands, tene•

ments and hereditaments and premises affected
thereby, and having objection thereto, do present
their said objections in writing duly verified, to
us at our office in the office of the Law Department, No. 166 Montague street, in the Borough
of Brooklyn, in The City of New York, on or
before the 25th day of May, 19o3, and that we,
the said Commissioners, will hear parties so ob-

4th. Thence southerly along said westerly line
if Audubon avenue to point or place of beginmg
fur 6o feet.
of the Justices of the Supreme Court of the State
Beginning at a point in the westerly line of jecting, and for that purpose will be in attendof New York, at a Special Term thereof, to be
it.
Nicholas
avenue, formerly Eleventh avenue. ance at our said office on the 28th day of May,
held for the hearing of motions, at the Kings
1903, at 2 o'clock p. m.
County Courthouse, in the Borou gh of Brooklyn, iistant 9,514.17 feet northerly from the southSecond—That the abstract of our said estimate
in The City of New York, on the 16th day of trly line of One Hundred and Fifty-fifth street;
and assessment, together with our damage and
1st. Thence westerly and parallel with said One benefit maps, and also all the affidavits, estimates,
May, 1903, at to.3o o'clock in the forenoon of
that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be Hundred and Fifty-fifth street to the easterly proofs and other documents used by us in making
heard thereon; and that the said bill of costs, fine of Wadsworth avenue for 300 feet;
our report, have been deposited in the Bureau
zd. '(hence northerly along said easterly line of Street Openings, of the Law Department, of
URSUANT TO THE STATUTES IN SUCH charges and expenses has been deposited in the
cases made and provided, notice is hereby office of the Clerk of the County of Kings, there if Wadsworth avenue for 6o feet;
'the City of New York, in the Borough of Brook3d. Thence easterly and parallel to the first lyn, No. 166 Montague street, in the Borough or
211 en that an application will be made to the So- to remain for and during the space of ten days,
II elite Court of the State of New York, First De- as required by the provisions of section 999 of v,urse to the westerly line of St. Nicholas ave- Brooklyn, in The City of New York, there to re'
I,aitment, at a Special Term of said Court, to be title 4 of chapter 17 of chapter 378 of the tue for 300 feet;
main until the 3d day of June, 1903.
4th. Thence southerly along said westerly line
''held at Part III. thereof, in the County Court- Laws of 1897, as amended by chapter 466 of the
'Third—That the limits of our assessment for
If St. Nicholas avenue to a point or place of benefit include all those lands, tenements and
,use, in the Borough of Manhattan, in Phe City', Laws of 1901.
.eginning
for
6o
feet.
Dated B09OUi;im OF BROOKLYN, NEW YORK, May
,.f New York, on Thursday, the 14th day of May,
hereditaments and premises situate, lying and
The land to be taken for West One Hundred being in the Borough of Brooklyn, in fhe City
-'3, at the opening of the Court on that day, or 4, 19113.
Ind Ninety-first street, from Audubon avenue to of New York, which, taken together, are bounded
JOSE E. PIDGEON,
.1, soon thereafter as counsel can be heard there-.
tVadswvorth avenue, is shown on a map entitled and described as follows, viz.:
GEORGE PHILLIPS,
n, for the appointment of Commissioners of Esti'.ttap or plan showing the locating and laying
JOHN J. KUHN,
ote and Assessment in the above-entitled matter.
Beginning at a point on the southerly side of
lilt of avenues, streets and a public park in that One Hundred and Seventh street, where the same
Commissioners.
I lie nature and extent of the improvement hereby',
tart if the Twelfth Ward, Borough of Manhat- is intersected by the centre line of the block be1040,4
CHARLES S. T.ABER. Clerk.
-:tended is the acquisition of title by The City of
an, City of New York, bounded by a property tween Battery avenue and Seventh avenue; runNew lot':, for the use of the public, to all the
ine north of West One Hundred and Ninety- ning thence northerly along the centre line of
l:,.nds and premises, with the buildings thereon
FIRST DEPARTMENT

FIRST DEPARTMENT.

lu the matter of the application of The City of
New York relative to acquiring title, wherever
the same has not been heretofore acquired, to
ILVAV'KST(.)NE STREET (although not yet
homed by proper authority), from Walton averue to the Grand Boulevard and Concourse, in
the Twenty-fourth W ard, Borough of The
Bronx, City of New York.

P

.,lid the appurtenances thereto belonging, required
In the matter of the application of The City of
f.,r the opening of a certain street or avenue -

known as Hawkstone street, from \\'alton avenue
ti the Grand Boulevard and Concourse, in the
'twenty-fourth Ward, Borough of The Bronx, City !
of New York, being the following described lots,'..
hicce or parcel of land, viz.:
Beginning at a point in the eastern line of
\\ altos avenue distant 227.50 feet southerly from
:'ue intersection of said line with the southern line

i Belmont street;
1st. Thence southerly along the eastern line of
\\ aiton avenue for 6o feet:
-d. Thence easterly deflecting go degrees to the

I ft for 306.93 feet to the western line of the
Iirand Boulevard and Concourse;

3d. Thence northerly along the last mentioned
Ale for 61.87 feet;
4th. Thence westerly for 291.83 feet to the

mint of beginning.
Ilawkstone street is shown on Section 9 of the
]foal maps and profiles of the Twenty-third and
I imenty-fourth Wards, filed in the office of the
ommissioner of Street Improvements of the
l wenty third and Twenty-fourth Wards of The
I ity of New York on October 31, 1895; in the of:ice of the Register of the City and County of
New York on November 2, 1895, and in the office
if the Secretary of State of the State of New
York on November a 189 5.
The land to be taken for Hawkstone street is
1-tared in Blocks 2836. 2837 and 2838 of Section

of the land map of The City of New York.
I',reed New YORK. May 2, 1903.
t;LOR(~h: I. Rl\'ES. Corporation Counsel.
No a Try in R. 'u'. Ilorr,ugh of Manhatm2-14
tan. City of New York.

FIRST DEPARTMENT.

New York relative to acquiring title, wherever

the saute has not been heretofore acquired, to

H:1RRIStIN AVENUE (although not yet
named by proper authority), from the first
drainage street lying northerly of Tremont avenue to East One Hundred and Eighty-first
Street. in the Twenty-fourth \yard, Borough of
The Bronx, City of New York.
URSUANT TO THE STATUTES IN SUCH
cases made and provided, notice is hereby
given that an application will be made to the Suprente Court of the State of New York, First Department, at a Special Term of said Court, to be
Feld at Part III. thereof, in the Count y Courtlouse, in the Borough of Manhattan, in 'The City
„f New York, on Thursday, the 14th day of May,
191,3, at the opening of the Court on that day, or

P

hird street and Eleventh avenue line 200 feet

forth of West Ninety-first street and Audubon
tvenue," prepared by the Board of Public Im'rnvements, under authority of chapter 378 of
he Laws of 1897, dated November 26, root, and
fled in the offices of the 1'reswent of the Borugh r,f Manhattan, Register of the County of
New York and Corporation Counsel of The City
if New York on or about the 18th day of De-ember, 1901.
The land to be taken for said West One Hun[red and Ninety-first street, from Audubon ave.
rite to Wadsworth avenue, is located in Section
, Blocks 2161 and 216g, of the land map of The
ity of New York.
Dated NEW YORK May 2, 1903.
GEORGE L. l IVES, Corporation Counsel,
No. 2 Tryon Row. Borough of Manhatm2-t4.
tan, City of New York.

as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard there-

on, for the appointment of Commissioners of Esti•
state and Assessment in the above-entitled matter.
The nature and extent of the imJtrovement hereby intended is the acquisition of title by The City
„f New York. for the use of the public, to all the

FIRST DEPARTMENT

In the matter of the application of The City of
New York, relative to acquiring title, wherever
the same has not been heretofore acquired, to
lands and premises, with the buildings thereon.
COSTER STREET (although not yet named
and the appurtenances thereto belonging, required 1.
by proper authority), between Hunt's Point road
for the o pening of a certain street or avenue
and Edgewater road, in the Twenty-third \yard,
known as Harrison avenue, from the first drainage
Borough of The Bronx, City of New York.
street lying northerly of Tremont avenue to East
URSUANT TO THE STATUTES IN SUCH
One Hundred and Eighty-first street, in the Twencases made and provided, notice is hereby
tv-fourth Ward, borough of The Bronx, City of given that an application will be made to the
\cmc York, being the following described lots, Supreme Court of the State of New York, First
piece or parcel of land, viz.:
Department, at a Special Term of said Court, to
PARCEL "A."
he he;d at Part 111. thereof, in the County
]teginning at a point in the southern line of Courthouse, in the Borough of Manhattan, in The
Burnside avenue distant 29.74 feet easterly from City of New York, on Thursday, the 14th day of
the intersection of said line with the eastern line May, rgn3, at the opening of the Court on thaf
If the Old Croton Aqueduct;
lay, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be
tst. Thence easterly along the southern line of heard thereon, for the appointment of CommisBurnside avenue for 129.29 feet;
,loners of Estimate and Assessment in the above
zd. Thence westerly curving to the left on the entitled matter. The nature and extent of the
are of a circle tangent to the preceding course the improvement hereby intended is the acquisition
radius of which circle is 25 feet for 49.57 feet;
of title by The City of New York, for the use of
3d. Thence southerly on a line tangent to the the public, to all the lands and premises, with
preceding course for 592.33 feet;
the buildings thereon and the appurtenances there4th. Thence southerly deflecting 2 degrees 45 to belonging, required for the opening of a'cerminutes 40 seconds to the ri,pht for 504.26 feet;
tain street or avenue known as Coster street, be9th. Thence westerly deflectin g 93 degrees 31 tween Hunt's Point road and Edgewater road, in
minutes l2 seconds to.the right for 6o.tt feet.
the Twenty-third Ward, Borough of The Bronx,
hth. Thence northerly deflecting 86 degrees z8 City of New York, being the following described

P

Ii the matter of the application of The City of
New York relative to acquiring title, wherever
tine same has not been heretofore acquired, to
I'.\\\ SON STREET (although not yet named
it proper authority), from Craven street (East
tine Hundred and Fifty-sixth street) to InterSale avenue, in the Twenty-third Ward, Borough of The Bronx, City of New York.
URS(JANT TO THE STATUTES IN SUCH
cases made and provided, notice is hereby
given that an application will be made to the Sulots, pieces or parcels of land, viz.:
preme Court of the State of New York, First minutes 48 seconds to the right for 499.12 feet;
7th. Thence northerl y deflecting 2 degrees 45
I)epartntent, at a Special Term of said Court, to
PARCEL "A."
lie held at Part Ill. thereof, in the County Court- minutes 40 seconds to the left for 590.88 feet;
Beginning at a point in the northern line of
8th. Thence northerly curving to the left on the Spofford avenue, distant zoo feet easterly from
house, in the Borough of Manhattan, in The
arc
of
a
circle
of
24.69
feet
rauius
and
tangent
to
City of New York, on Thursday, the 14th day of
the intersection of said line with the eastern line

P

Bay, ,903, at rile opening of the Court on that
ilay, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be

beard thereon, for the appointment of Commis-inners of Estimate and Assessment in the above
entitled matter. The nature and extent of the
improvement hereby intended is the acquisition
,,f title by The City of New York, for the use
the public, to all the lands and premises, with

the preceding course for 44.39 feet to tht point of

beginning.

PARCEL "B."
Beginning at a point in the southern line of

Fist One Hundred and Ei ghty-first street distant
3t8.t3 feet easterly from the intersection of said

toe wnh the eastern line of Aqueduct avenue;

1st. Thence easterly alon g the southern line of
the buildings thereon and the appurtenances East (Inc Hundred and Eighty-first street for
6o.88
feet;
thereto belonging, required for the opening of a

certain street or avenue known as Dawson street,
from Craven street (East One Hundred and Fiftysixth street) to Intervale avenue, in the Twen-

ty-third \yard, Borough of The Bronx, City of
New York, bein g the following described lots,
piece or parcel of land, viz.:

PARCEL "A."
Beginning at a point in the southern line of
Longwood avenue distant 200 feet westerly from
the intersection of said line with the western

line of Kelly street;
1st. Thence westerly along the southern line
of Longwood avenue for 8o feet;
2d. 1"hence southerly deflecting 90 degrees tc

the left for 560 feet to the northern line of East
the Hundred and Fifty-sixth street (former])
l raven street);

3d. Thence easterly along the last r..entioisla
line for So feet;
4th. Thence northerly for 56o ieet to the point
of beginning.

PARCEL "B."
Beginning at a point in the northern line of

Longwood avenue distant 200 feet westerly from
the intersection of said line with the western

line of Kelly street;
1st. Thence westerly along the northern line of
Lon gwood avenue for 8o feet;
2d. Thence norther] deflecting go degrees tc
;
the right for 787.23 feet

3d. Thence northerly curving to the left on
the are of a circle of 600 feet radius and tan.

iii. Thence southerly deflecting 99 degrees 45

minutes 53 seconds to the right for 821.44 feet to
the northern line of Burnside avenue;

3d. Thence westerly along last mentioned line
for 75.83 feet;

of Manida street:

1st. Thence easterly along the northern line of
Spofford avenue for 6o feet;
2d. Thence northerly deflecting go degrees to

the left for 6zz.22 feet to the western line of
llunt's Point road;
3d. Thence northwesterly along last-mentioned
line for 132.83 feet;
4th. Thence southerly for 740.73 feet to the

point of beginning.
PARCEL "B."
Beginning at a point in the northern line of
Randall avenue, distant zoo feet easterly from
the intersection of said line with the eastern line

4th. Thence northerly for 829.51 feet to the
point of beginning.

of Manida street,
1st. Thence easterly along the northern line of

Harrison avenue is shown on Sections r5 and t6
of the final maps and profiles of the Twenty-third
and Twenty-fourth Wards, filed respectively in the

Randall avenue for 6o feet;
2d. Thence northerly deflecting go degrees to
the left for 750 feet to the southern line of
Spofford avenue;
3d. Thence westerly along the southern line of
Spofford avenue for 6o feet;
4th. Thence southerly for 750 feet to the point

office of the Commissioner of Street Im prove.

ments of the Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth
\Wards of The City of New York on December 16,
1895, and November 18, 1895; in the office of the
Register of the City and County of New York on of beginning.
December 17, 1895, and November t8, 1895, and
PARCEL "C."
Beginning at a point in the southern line of
in the office of the Secretary of State of the
State of New York on December 17, t8g5, and Randall avenue distant 200 feet easterly from
the intersection of said line with the eastern line
November 20, 1895.
The land to be taken for Harrison avenue is lo- of Manida street:
cated in Blocks 2868, 2869, 3206 and210 of Secist. Thence easterly along the southern line of
tion ii of the Land Map of The City of New Randall avenue for 6o feet;
zd. Thence southerly deflecting go degrees to
York.
Dated New YORK, May 2, 1903.
the right for 3,300 feet;
3d. '(hence westerly deflecting 90 degrees to the
GEORGE L. RIVES, Corporation Counsel,
No, 2 Tryon Row Borough of Manhat- right for 6o feet;
m2-t4
4th. Thence northerly for 3,300 feet to the
tan, City of New'c'ork.
point of beginning.
Coster street is shown on Sections 4 and 5 of
FIRST DEPARTMENT.
the final maps and profiles of the Twenty-third
In the matter of the application of The City of and Twenty-fourth Wards, filed in the office of
New York relative to acquiring title, wherever the Commissioner of Street Improvements of the
the same has not been heretofore acquired, ft Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards of The

the block between Battery avenue and Seventh
avenue to the southerly side of Ninety-second

street; running thence northwesterly to the northerly side of Ninety-second street, where the same
is intersected by the centre line of the block be•

tween Battery avenue and Parrott place; thence
northeasterly along said centre line of the block
and parallel with Battery avenue to the southerly side of Eighty-sixth street; thence westerly

along the southerly side of Eighty-sixth street to
the centre line of the block between Battery
avenue and Uahlgreen place; thence southerly
along the centre line of the block between Battery avenue and I)ahlgreen place to the land of
the United States Government Reservation;
thence southeasterly to the westerly side of Bat'
tery avenue; thence southerly along the westerly

side of Battery avenue to the southerly side of
one Hundred and Seventh street; thence easterly
along the southerly side of One Hundred and
Seventh street to the point or place of beginning.

Fourth—That our report herein will be presented for confirmation to the Supreme Court
of the State of New York Second Department,
at a Special 'term thereof for the hearing of motions, to be held in the County Courthouse, in
the Borough of Brooklyn in The City of New
York, on the 20th day ofune, 1903, at the opening of the Court on that da
y.
Dated BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN , THE CITY or
NEW YORK, May 4, 1903.
HORATIO C. KING, Chairman;
GEO. W. PALMER,
ALBERT C. GOODWIN,
Commissioners.
CHARLES S. TABER, Clerk.
m4-zo

SECOND DEPARTMENT.
in the matter of the application of The City of
New York, relative to acquiring title to the
lands, tenements and hereditaments required
for the purpose of opening TERRACE
PLACE, from Gravesend avenue to Prospect
avenue, in the Twenty-ninth Ward in the Borough of Brooklyn, 'of The City of New York,
as
same has been heretofore laid out.
E, THE UNDERSIGNED, COMMIS•
stoners of Estimate and Assessment in
the above.entitled matter, hereby give notice to
all persons interested in this proceeding, and to

W

the owner or owners, occupant or occupants of

all houses and lots and improved and unim•
proved lands affected thereby, and to all others

whom it may concern, to wit:
First—That we have completed our estimate
and assessment, and that all persons interested in
this proceeding, or in any of the lands, tene-

ments and hereditaments and premises affected
thereby, and having objection thereto, do

present

their said objections in writing duly verified, to
us at our office in the office of the Law Department, No. t66 Montague street in the Borough
of Brooklyn, in The City of I~ew York, on of
before the 25th day of May 1903, and that we,
the said Commissioners, will hear parties so objecting, and for that purpose will be in attendance at our said office on the 26th day of May.
1903, at 3 :30 o'clock p. m.
Second—That the abstract of our said estimate
and assessment, together with our damage and
benefit maps, and also all the affidavits, estimates,
proofs and other documents used by us in making
our report, have been deposited in the Bureau
of Street Openings of the Law Department, of
The City of New York, in the Borough of Brook1 n, No. 166 Montague street, in the Borough of
Brooklyn in The City of New York, there to remain until the 3d day of June, 1903.
Third—That the limits of our assessment for
benefit include all those lands, tenements and
hereditament, and premises situate, lying and
being in the Borough of Brooklyn, in The City
of New York which, taken together, are bounded

and described as follows, viz.:

Beginning at a point on the easterly side of
Gravesend avenue and distant ato feet, more or
less, from the northerly side of Terrace place;

running thence easterly and parallel with Terrace place to the westerly side of Prospect avo
hue; running thence southerly along tie wg t.
erly side of Prospect avenue to the northerly side

of Seeley street; running thence westerly along

the northerly side of Seeley street to the east-

erly side of Gravesend avenue; running thence
northerly along the easterly side of
avenue to the point or place of beginni

vesend

Fourth—That our
rereport herein will presented for confirmation to the Supreme Court
of the State of New Yost, Second Dep}rtssesf,

TUESDAY, MAY

12, 1903.

at a Special Term thereof for the hearing of motions to be held in the County Courthouse, in
the Iiorou¢h of Brooklpn!in The City of New
York, on the zoth day of J une, 1903, at the opening of the Court on that day.
Dated BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN, THE CITY OF
NEW YORK May 4, Igo
WILLIAM A. MATHIS, Chairman;
ARTHUR BECKWITH,
SOLON BARBANELL,
Commissioners.

the

p urpose of opening and extending the

PUBLIC PARK bounded by Bridge street,
Tillar y street, Jay street and the northerly
line of a new street, in the Fourth Ward in the
Borough of Brooklyn, The City of New fork.

N )TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE,
of the Supreme Court made and entered herein
the undersigned, were appointed by an order

on the loth day of becember, 5902, and duly
tiled in the office of the Clerk of Kings County,
a copy of which order was filed in the office of
m4-20
CHARLES S. TABER, Clerk.
the Register of the County of Kings on the 12th
day of December, rgoz, and indexed in the Index
of Conveyances in section No. I, block No. ttg,
FIRST DEPARTMENT
Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment for
In the matter of the application of The City of the purpose of making a just and equitable estiNew York, relative to acquiring title wherever mate of the loss or damage, if an
to the rethe same has not been heretofore acquired, spective owners, lessees, parties and persons ento the lands re uired for the purpose of opentn g titled to or interested in the lands and premises
and extending JOHNSON AVENUE (although to be taken for the purpose of acquiring title to
not yet named by proper authority), from the said public park, as particularly described in
Spuyten Duyvil road to West Two Hundred the petition of 'the City of New York, filed with
and Thirtieth street, in the Twenty-fourth said order in the office of the Clerk of Kings
Ward, Borough of The Bronx, The City of County, and of performing the trusts and
duties required of us by title 4 of chapter r7
New York.
of the Charter of The City of New York, and
N OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE the acts or parts of acts supplementary thereto
bill of costs, charges and expenses incurred or amendatory thereof.
by reason of the proceedin gs in the above-entitled
All parties and persons interested in the lands
matter will be presented for taxation to one of
the Justices of the Sup reme Court of the State and premises taken or to be taken for the purof New York, First Department, at a Special pose of acquiring said public park, or affected
Term thereof, Pat. I. to be held at the County thereby, and having any claim or demand on
Courthouse, in the borough of Manhattan, in account thereof, are hereby required to present
The City of New York, on the Isth day of May, the same, duly verified, to us, the undersigned
1903, at Io.3o o'clock in forenoon of that day, Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment, at
or as soon thereafter as Counsel can be heard our office in the Bureau of Street Openings of
thereon; and that the said bill of costs, charges the Law Department, No. 166 Montague street,
and expenses has been deposited in the office of Borough of Brooklyn, in The City of New York
the Clerk of the County of New York, there to with such affidavits or other proofs as the said
remain for and during the space of ten days, as owner or claimants may desire, within twenty
required by the provisions of section 999 of the days after date of this notice.
And we, the said Commissioners, will be in atGreater New Ycrk Charter, as amended by chapter
tendance at our said office on the 25th day of May,
466 of the Laws of Igor.
Dated BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, NEW YORK, 1903, at to o'clock in the forenoon of that day,
to hear the said parties and persons in relation
May 2, 1903.
thereto; and at such time and place, and at
such
further or other time and place as we may
ARTHUR JTMOORE,
appoint, we will hear such owners in relation
F. B. DELEHANTY,
thereto, and examine proofs of such claimant
Commissioners.
or claimants, or such additional proofs and allegatrt2-13
JOHN P. DUNN, Clerk.
tions as may be offered by such owner or on behalf of The City of New York.
FIRST DEPARTMENT
Dated BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN, THE CITY OF
In the matter of the application of The City of NEW YORK, April 30 I 90.
ANDREW LEMON
New York, relative to acquiring title wherever
WILLIAM J. BUTt1'LING,
the same has not been heretofore acquired,
JOHN McKEOWN,
to BRIGGS AVENUE (although not yet
Commissioners.
named by proper authority), from East One
Hundred and Ninety-fourth street to Kingsa 30,01 22
CHARLES S. TABER, Clerk.
bridge road, in the Twenty-fourth Ward, Bor-

ough of TheBronx, City of New York.
OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE

N
by reason of the proceedin gs in the above-entitled
bill of costs, charges and expenses incurred

matter will be presented for taxation to one of
the Justices of the Supreme Court of the State
of New York, First Department, at a Special
'I i-cm thereof: Part I., to be held at the County
tlmurthouse, in the Borough of Manhattan, in
'hue City of New York, on the I Sth day of May,
1903, at 10.30 o'clock in forenoon of that day
or as soon thereafter as Counsel can be heard
thereon; and that the said bill of costs, charges
and expenses has been deposited in the office of

the Clerk of the County of New York, there to
remain for and during the space of ten days, as
required by the provisions of section qg9 of the
Greater New York Charter, as amended by chapter
466 of the Laws of 19ot.

Date([ BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, NEW YORK,
May 2, 1903.

WILBER McBRIDE,
EMANUEL BLUMENSTIEL,
ALFORD W. COOLEY,
Commissioners.

ma-13

JorlN P. DUNN. Clerk.

FIRST DEPARTMENT
In the matter of the application of The City of
New York, relative to acquiring title wherever
the same has not been heretofore acquired,

to EAST ONE I-IUNDRED AND EIGHTYSIXTII STREET (although not yet named by
proper authority), from Arthur avenue to the
junction of Crescent avenue and Belmont ave-

nue, in the Twenty-fourth Ward, Borough of
The Bronx, in The City of New York.
OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE
bill of costs, charges and expenses incurred
by reason of the proceedings in the above-entitled
matter will be presented for taxation to one of
the Justices of the Supreme Court of the State
Ii New York, First I)epartment, at a Special
Term thereof, Part I., to be held at the County

N

('ourthouse, in the Borough of Manhattan, in

The City of New York, on the i5th day of May,
903, at Io.3o o'clock in forenoon of that day,
or as soon thereafter as Counsel can be heard
thereon; and that the said bill of costs, charges
and expenses has been deposited in the office of

the Clerk of the County of New York, there to
remain for and during the space of ten days, as
required by the provisions of section 9g9 of the

Greater New York Charter, as amended by chapter
466 of the Laws of igol.

Dated BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, NEW YORK,
May 2, 1903.

JULIUS HEIDERMAN,
GEO. E. MORGAN
CHAS. P. DILLOIN,

Commissioners.

JohN 1'. DUNN, Clerk.
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FIRST DEPARTMENT.
In the matter of the application of The City of
New York, relative to acquiring title wherever
the same has not been heretofore acquired.

toEXTERIOR STREET (although not yet
named b proper authority) from the north
side of Cromwell 's creek to Etast One Hundred
and Fiftieth street, in the Twenty-third Ward,
Borough of The Bronx, City of New York.
IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE
sup^lemental and additional bill of costs,
N OTICE

charges and expenses incurred by reason of the

proceedings in theabove-entitled matter will be
presented for taxation to one of the J ustices of
the Supreme Court of the State of New York,
First Department, at a Special Term thereof, Part
I., to be held at the County Courthouse, in the
Borough of Manhattan, in The City of New
York, on the i5th day of May, 1903, at 10,30

FIRST DEPARTMENT
In the matter of the application of the Mayor
Aldermen and Commonalty , of The City of
New York, relative to acquiring title, wherever
the same has not been heretofore acquired, to
the lands, tenements and hereditamets required
for the purpose of opening AUDUBON AVE.
NUE (although not yet named by proper authority), from One Hundred and Seventy-fifth
street to Fort George avenue, in the Twelfth
Ward, of The City of New York,

July, 1903, at the opening of the Court on that

4th. Thence southerly for 1,951.33 feet to the
point of beginnin g

bated BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, NEW YORK,
April 14, 1903.

PARCEL "D."
Beginning at a point in the southern line of
East One Hundred and Seventy-first street distant

in The City of New York, on the 23d day of

day.

CHARLES HAZEN RUSSELL,

Chairman;
BENJ. OPPENHEIMER,
ANDREW RUEHI,
Commissioners.
Joins P. DUNN, Clerk.
ago, m18

FIRST DEPARTMENT.
In the matter of the application of the Mayor,
Aldermen and Commonalty of The City of
New York, relative to acquiring title wherever
the same has not been heretofore acquired,

to the lands, tenements and hereditaments required for the purpose of opening WEST TWO
HUNDRED AND THIRTIETH STREET (al'
though not yet named by proper authority),

185 feet easterly from the intersection of said

line with the eastern line of Morris avenue;
Ist. Thence easterly along the southern line of
East One Hundred and Seventy-first street for 6o
feet;

ad. Thence southerly deflecting go degrees to
the right for 412.52 feet to the northern line of

East One Hundred and Seventieth street;
3d. Thence westerly along last mentioned line
for 60.07 feet;
4th. 'Thence northerly for 409.58 feet to the

point of beginning.
PARCEL "E."
Beginning at a point in the northern line of
East One Hundred and Seventy-first street distant
185 feet easterly from the intersection of said line

with the eastern line of Morris avenue;
1st. Thence easterly along the northern line of
same has been heretofore laid out and desig- East One Hundred and Seventy-first street for 6o
nated as a first-class street or road, in the feet;
'Twenty-fourth Ward of The City of New York.
2d. Thence northerly deflecting go degrees to
O'I'ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE the left for 410.46 feet.
bill of costs, charges and expenses incurred
3d. Thence northerly deflecting 34 degrees io
from Riverdale avenue to Broadway, as the

N

by reason of the proceedings in the above-entitled

minutes to ..Ie left for 23.86 feet to the southern

matter will be presented for taxation to one of line of East One Hundred and Seventy-second
the Iustices of the Supreme Court of the State street;
of New York, First Deportntent, at a Special
4th. Thence westerly along last mentioned line
'Perm thereof, Part I., to be held at the County for 40.58 feet;
Courthouse, in the Borough of Manhattan, in
5th. ]'hence southerly for 427.09 feet to the
The City of New York, on the 15th day of May, point of beginnin g
1903, at 10.30 o'clock in forenoon of that day,
PARCEI. "F."
or as soon thereafter as Counsel can be heard
Beginning at a point in the northern line of
thereon; and that the said bill of costs, charges East One Hundred and Seventy-second street disand expenses has been deposited in the office of

tant 185.39 feet easterly from the intersection of

the Clerk of the County of New York, there to
remain for and during the space of ten days, as

said line with the eastern line of Morris avenue;

required by the provisions of section 999 of the

Greater New York Charter, as amended by chapter
406 of the Laws of iooi.

Dated BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, NEW YORK,
May 2, 1903.

ABRAM I. ELKUS,
HENRY B. B. STAPLER,
JOHN J. TOWNSEND,
Commissioners.
JOHN P. DUNN, Clerk.
mz-t3
In the matter of acquiring title by The City of
New York to certain lands and premises situated on the southerly side of SEVENTEENTH
STREET, between Avenue A and First avenue,
in the Borough of Manhattan, in The City of
New York, duly selected as a site for school
purposes according to law.

1st. Thence easterly along the northern line of
East One Hundred and Seventy-second street for
6.95 feet;

2d. 'i'hence northerly deflecting 5g degrees 13
minutes 59 seconds to the left for 12.24 feet;
3d. Thence southerly for 10.54 feet to the point

of beginning.
College avenue is designated as a street of the

first class, and is shown on Section 9 of the final
maps and profiles of the Twenty-third and twenty-fourth Wards, filed in the office of the Commissioner of Street Improvements of the Twentythird and Twenty-fourth Wards of The Cit y of
New York October 31, 1895; in the office of the
Register of the City and County of New York
November 2, 1895, and in the office of the Secretary of State of the State of New York on No.
vember 2, 1895.

The land to be taken for College avenue is loOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT MAX cated in Blocks 2432, 2433, 2434, 2 435, 2436, 2437,
Altmayer, Edward Duffy and William J. Car- 2438, 243 9 of Section g, and in Blocks 2783, 2784,
roll, who were appointed Commissioners of Esti- 2789, 2786 and 2787 of Section ii, of the land
mate and Appraisal by an order dated April z8, map of '1'he City of f'dew York.
1 go3, and entered in the office of the Clerk of the
Dated New YORK, May 2, I903.
GEORGE L. RIVES, Corporation Counsel,
County of New York, will attend at a Special
No. 2 Tryon Row, Borough of ManhatTerm of the Supreme Court, Part II., to be held
012-54
tan, City of New York.
at the County Courthouse in the Borough of Manhattan, in 'l'he City of New York, on the 13th day

N

FIRST DEPARTMENT.

,d May, igo3, at I I o'clock, to be examined under

oath by the Corporation Counsel of The City of
The City of
New York, or by any person having an interest In the matter of the application oftitle,
wherever
New York, relative to acquiring
in said proceeding, as to their qualifications to
the
same
has
not
been
heretofore
ac q uired, to
act as Commissioners of Estimate and Appraisal
EAST ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTYin
this
p
roceeding.
E, THE UNDERSIGNED, COMMISSION.
FIFTH STREET (although not yet named by
Dated New York May t, 5903.
ers of Estimate and Assessment in the
proper authority), between Prospect avenue
GEORGE L. kIVES, Corporation Counsel,
above-entitled matter, hereby give notice to all
and
Southern Boulevard, in the Twenty-fourth
No. 2 Tryon Row, Borough of Manhatpersons interested in this proceeding, and to
Ward, Borough of The Bronx, City of New
tan, The City of New York.
m2,13
the owner or owners, occupant or occupants, of
York.
all houses and lots and improved and unimproved
URSUANT TO THE STATUTES IN SUCH
lands affected thereby, and to all others whom it
FIRST DEPARTMENT.
cases made and provided, notice is hereby
may concern, to wit:
In the matter of the application of The City of given that an application will be made to the
First—That we have completed our estimate
New York relative to acquiring title, wherever Supreme Court of the State of New York, First
and assessment, and that all persons interested it
the same has not been heretofore acquired, to Department, at a Special Term of said Court, to
this proceeding, or in any of the lands, tenements
COLLEGE AVENUE (althoueh not yet named be held at ]'art 11I. thereof, in the County Courtand hereditaments and premises affected thereby
by proper authority), from East One Hundred house, in the Borough of Manhattan, in The City
and having objections thereto, do present their
and Sixty-fourth street to East One Hundred of New York, on 'Thursdaythe t4th day of
said objections in writing, duly verified, to us at
and Seventy-second street and Teller avenue, in May, 1903, at the opening of the Court on that
our office, Nos. go and 92 West Broadway, in the
the Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards, day, or as soon thereafteras counsel can be
Borough of Manhattan, in The City of New
Borough of The Bronx, City of New York.
heard thereon, for the appointment of ContmisYork, on or before the 21st day of May, 1903, and
URSUANT TO THE STATUTES IN SUCH sioners of Estimate and Assessment in the above
that we the said Commissioners will hear parties
cases made and provided, notice is hereby entitled matter. The nature and extent of the
so objecting, and for that purpose will be in at- given that an application will be made to the Su- improvement hereby intended is the acquisition
tendance at our said office on the 25th day of preme Court of the State of New York, First De. of title by The City of New York, for the use
May, 1903, at 3 o'clock p. m.
pertment at a Special Term 'of said Court, to be of the public, to all the lands and premises, with
Second—That the abstract of our said esitmate held at fart Iii. thereof, in the County Court' the buildings thereon and the appurtenances thereand assessment, together with ourdamage and house, in the Borough of Manhattan, in The City to belonging, required for the opening of a cerbenefit maps, and also all the affidavits, estimates, of New York, on Thursday, the 14th day of May, tain street or avenue known as East One Hunproofs and other documents used by us in makin
1903, at the opening of the Court on that day, or dred and Eighty-fifth street, between Prospect
our report, have been deposited in the Bureau o
as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard there- avenue and Southern Boulevard, in the TwentyStreet Openings, in the Law Department of The on, for the appointment of Commissioners of Esti- fourth Ward, Borough of The Bronx, City of
City of New York, Nos. 90 and 92 West Broad- mate and Assessment in the above-entitled matter. New York, being the following described lots,
way, in the Borough of Manhattan, in said City, The nature and extent of the improvement hereby pieces or parcels of land. viz.:
there to remain until the rat day of June, 1903.
intended is the acquisition of title by The City of
Beginning at a point in the eastern line of
'1'hird—That the limits of our assessment for New York, for the use of the public, to all the Prospect avenue distant 355 feet southerly from
lands
and premises, with the buildings thereon the intersection of said line with the southern
benefit include all those lands, tenements and
hercditaments and premises situate, lying and be- and the appurtenances thereto belonging, required line of East One Hundred and Eighty-seventh
hg in the Borough of Manhattan, in The City of for the opening of a certain street or avenue street:
1st. Thence southerly along the eastern line of
New York, which, taken together, are bounded known as College avenue, from East One Hundred
and Sixty-fourth street to East One Hundred and Prospect avenue for 6o feet;
and described as follows, viz.:
2d. Thence easterly deflecting go degrees to the
Beginning at a point formed by the intersection Seventy-second street and Teller avenue, in the
of the northwesterly prolongation of the middle Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards, Borough left for 304.40 feet to the western line of the
line of the blocks between Wes
t One Hundred and of The Bronx, City of New York, being the fol- Southern Boulevard;
3d. Thence northerly along the last mentioned
Sixty-fourth street and West One Hundred and lowing described lots, pieces or parcels of land. viz.:
PARCEL "A."
line for 60.71 feet;
Sixty-fifth street with a line parallel to and loo
Beginning
at
a
point
in
the
southern
line
of
4111. Thence westerly for 295.10 feet to the
feet northwesterly from the northwesterly line
of Broadway; running thence northeasterly along East One Hundred and Sixty-fifth street distant point of beginning.
l';ast One Hundred and Eighty-fifth street is
said parallel line to its intersection with the X85.27 feet easterly from the intersection of said
designated as a street of the first class, and is
southerly line of West One Hundred and Sev. line with the eastern line of Morris avenue;
1st. Thence easterly along the southern line of shown on Section 12 of the final maps and
ctitieth street; thence continuing northeasterly
along a straight line to the point formed by the Bast One Hundred and Sixty-fifth street for 6o profiles of the Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth
Wards, filed in the office of the Commissioner
intersection of the easterly line of Broadway feet;
2d. Thence southerly deflectin g 89 degrees 37 of Street Improvements in the Twenty-third and
with a line parallel to and too feet northwesterly
from the northwesterly line of Avenue St. Nicholas; minutes 27 seconds to the right for 312.27 feet to Twenty-fourth Wards of The City of New York
thence continuing northeasterly along said parallel the northern line of East One Hundred and Sixty- gn October 31, 1895; in the office of the Register of the City and County of New York on
line to its intersection with the middle line of the fourth street;
3d. Thence westerly for 60.17 feet along last November 2, 1895, and in the office of the Seeblock between West One Hundred and Eightyninth street and West One Hundred and Ninetieth mentioned line;
retary of State of the State of New York on
4th. Thence northerly for 308./2 feet to the November 2, 1895.
street; thence northwesterly along said middle line
g.
of the block and its prolongation to its intersec- point of beginninP
The land to be taken for East One Hundred
"B."
tion with a line parallel to and too feet northand Eighty-fifth street is located in Block 3tt 4
Beginning at a point in the southern line of if Section II of the Land Map of The City of
westerly from the northwesterly line of Wadsworth avenue; thence northeasterly along said East One Hundred and Sixty-seventh street dis- New York.
parallel line to its intersection with a line parallel tant 298.09 feet easterly from the intersection of
Dated New YORK May 2, 1903.
to and too feet southeasterly from the southeast. said line with the eastern line of Morris avenue;
GEORGE L. If1VbS, Corporation Counsel,
ist. Thence southeasterly alon g the southern
erly line of Fairview avenue; thence southwestNo. 2Tryon Row Borough of Manhaterly, westerly and northwesterly along said line line of East One Hundred and Sixty-seventh
tan, City of New 'York.
m2-r4.
parallel to Fairview avenue to its intersection street for 96.68 feet;
ad. Thence southerly deflecting 38 degrees 21
with the southeasterly line of Kingsbridge road;
FIRST DEPARTMENT.

W

P

P

thence northeasterly along said southeasterly line
of Kingsbridge road to its intersection with a
line parallel to and Ioo feet northeasterly

minutes 42 seconds to the right for 664.48 feet;
3d. Thence southerly deflecting 36 minutes 43
seconds to the left for 6o feet;

from the northeasterly line of Fairview avenue;
thence southeasterly, easterly, northeasterly and

4th. Thence southerly 3 minutes 23 seconds to
the left for 438.93 feet to the northern line of
East One Hundred and Sixty-fifth street;
5th. Thence westerly along last mentioned line

again southeasterly along said line parallel to

Fairview avenue and its prolongation to its in-

o'clock in forenoon of that da p, or as soon there- tersection with a line parallel to and IGo feet for 6o feet;

In the matter of the application of the Mayor,
Aldermen and Commonalty of The City of
New York, relative to acquiring title wherever
the sane has not been heretofore acquired,

to the lands, tenements and hereditaments required for the purpose of opening and extending

Vl'O)t)h)LAIVN ROAD (although not yet named
by proper authority), from Jerome avenue to
Bronx Park, as the same has been heretofore
laid out and designated as a first-class street
or road, in the Twenty-fourth Ward of The
City of New York,

6th. Thence northerl y deflecting 90 degrees t6
minutes 27 seconds to the right for 438.q, feet;
7th. Thence northerly deflecting 2 minutes 58
been deposited in the office of the Clerk of the southeasterly and southerly following the windings
County of New York, there to remain for and of Fort George avenue along said last mentioned seconds to the right for 6o feet;
8th. Thence northerly for 741.27 feet to the
during the space of ten days, as required by the parallel line and southwesterly along a line parOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE
provisions of section 999 of the Greater New allel to and zoo feet southeasterly from the south- point of beginning.
PARCEL "C,"
York Charter, as amended by chapter 466 of the easterly line of Amsterdam avenue to its intersupplemental and additional bill of costs,
Beginning~ at a point in the northern line of charges and expenses incurred by reason of the
section with the middle line of the blocks between
Laws of tgor.
Dated BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, NEW YORK, West One Hundred and Sixty-fourth street and East One Hundred and Sixty-seventh street dis- n oc e , dings in theabove-entitled matter will be
West One Hundred and Sixty-fifth street; thence tant 2g8.og feet southeasterly from the intersec- presented for taxation to one of the Justices of
May 2, 1903.
northwesterly along said middle line of the blocks tion of said line with the eastern line of Morris the Supreme Court of the State of New York,
HENRY THOMPSON,
to the point or place of beginning; excepting avenue:
ARTHUR MAYER,
First Department, at a Special Term thereof, Part
from said area all streets, avenues and roads or
rat. Thence southeasterly along the northern I., to be held at the County Courthouse, in the
JOHN F. BOUILLON,
portions thereof heretofore legally opened, as line of East One Hundred and Sixty-seventh Borough of Manhattan, in The City of New
Commissioners.
m2-t3
such area is shown upon our benefit maps de- street for 96.68 feet;
JOHN P. DUNN, Clerk.
York, on the 15th day of May, 1903, at 10.30
posited as aforesaid.
zd. Thence northerly deflecting 141 degrees 38 o'clock in forenoon of that da p, or as soon thereFourth—That our report herein will be pre- minutes 18 seconds to the left for 2,024.19 feet to after as Counsel can be heard thereon; and that
sented for confirmation to the Supreme Court of the southern line of East One Hundred and Sev- the said bill of costs, charges and expenses has
In the matter of the application of The City of the State of New York, First Department, at a entieth street;
been deposited in the office of the Clerk of the
ncet westerly along last mentioned line County of New York, there to remain for and
New York, relative to a~quiring title to the Special Term thereof, Part I., to be held tp the for Thence
lamb, t sementf and hereditsments required for County Courthouse, in the Borough of Manhattan, fo 60o
during the space of ten days, as required by the

after as Counsel can be heard thereon; and that northerly from the northerly line of Fort George
the said bill of costs, charges and expenses has avenue; thence easterly, northeasterly, easterly-

N

SECOND DEPARTMENT.

In , visions of section 999 of the Greater New

same has been heretofore laid out and designated

as a first-class street or road in the Twentyfourth Ward of The City of IVew York.
,,, . of
hated BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, NEW YORK,
U'L'ICE 1S HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE
.\tat' 2, 1903.
supplemental and additional bill of costs,
JOHN 1)E W1TT WARNER,
charges and expenses incurred by reason of the
WILLIAM M. LA\VRENCE,
proceedings in the above-entitled matter will be
WM. ft. McCAR'rtIY,
prrsented for taxation to one of the J ustices of
Commissioners.
the Supreme Court of the State of New York,
m2-t3
JoHN P. DuNN, Clerk.
First Department, at a Special Term thereof, Part
1., to lie held at the County Courthouse, in the
Borough of Manhattan, in The City of New
FIRST DEPARTMENT.
York, on the 15th day of May, 1903, at 10.30
In the matter of the application of The City of o'clock
in forenoon of that day, or as soon there.New 1'urk relative to acquiring title, wherever after as Counsel can be heard thereon; and that
the same has not been heretofore acquired, to the said bill of costs, charges and expenses has
ft(LI.ER AVENUE (although not yet named been deposited in the office of the Clerk of the
by proper authority), from East One Hundred County of New York, there to remain for and
and Sixty-fourth street to East One Hundred during the space of ten days, as required by the
and Seventieth street, in the Twenty-third provisions of section 199 of the Greater New
\yard, Borough of The Bronx, City of New 1- nrk Charter, as amended by chapter 466 of the
York.
Laws of tqut.
URSUANT' TO THE STATUTES IN SUCH
Dated BOROUGH OF MANhATTAN, NEW YORK,
cases made and provioed, notice is hereby
,or,3.
given that an application will be made to the SuFRANKLIN BIEN,
1 , n ine Court of the State of New York, First DeMTLI.IAM M. LAWRENCE,
;~: rtulent, at a Special Ternt of said Court to be
lilSL1'll PRE• EDMAN,
held at Part III. thereof, in the County CourtCommissioners.
house, in the Borough of Manhattan, in The City
tu2-t3
JOHN I'. DUNN, Clerk.
of New York, on Thursday, the 14th day of May,
1903, at the opening of the Court on that day, or
\,irk ( harter. as amended by chapter 466 of the

N

P

FIRST DEPARTMENT.

as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard there-

,m, for the appointment of Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment in the above-entitled matter.
The nature and the extent of the improvement
hereby intended is the acquisition of title by The
I ity of New York, for the use of the public. to all
the lands and premises, with the buildings thereon

TUESDAY, MAY 12, 1903.
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to be held at Part 111, thereof in the County
Courthouse, in the Borough of' Manhattan, in
The City of New York, on Thursday , the 14th
day of May, tgo3, at the opening of the Court
"ii that day, ur as soon thereafter as counsel
call be heard thereon{ for the appointment of,
Coro nissioners of Estimate and Assessment in
the above-euttticd matter. The nature and exteut of the improvement hereby intended is the

acquisition of title by The City of New York,
for the use of the public, to all the lands and
premises, with the buildings thereon and the appurtenances thereto belonging, required for the

opening of a certain street or avenue known
as East One Hundred and Thirty-sixth street
from Locust avenue to the East river, in the
I'wenty-tturd Ward, Borough of The Bronx, City
of New York, being the following described lots,
piece or parcel of land, viz.:
Beginning at a point in the eastern line of
Locust avenue distant 466.7o feet southeasterly
from the irtcrsection of said line with the south-

'.rn line 01 East one Hundred and Thirty-eighth
street.

I. '1lience southwesterly along the eastern I. ac
of Locust avenue for to feet;

In the matter of the application of The City of
New York, relative to acquiring title to the
lands, tenements and bereditaments required
for the purpose of openin g FIFTY-FIRS'1'
STREET, from former City line to Ninth ave.
flue in the Thirtieth Ward, in the Borough
of rooklyn, in The City of New York, as the
same has been heretofore laid out.
O'1'ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE

N

bill of costs, charges and expenses incurred
by reason of the proceedings in the above•entitled matter will be presented for taxation to one
of the Justices of the Supreme Court of the State
of New York, at a Special Term thereof, to be
held for the hearing of motions, at the Kings
County Courthouse, in the Borough of Brooklyn
in The City of New York, on the 16th day of
May, 1903, at to.3o o'clock in the forenoon of
that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be
heard thereon; and that the said bill of costs,
charges and expenses has been deposited in the
office of the Clerk of the County of Kings, there
to remain for and during the space of ten days
as required by the provisions of section 999 of
title 4 of chapter 17 of chapter 378 of the
Laws of 1897, as amended by chapter 466 of the
Laws of tgot.

2. Thence southeasterly deflecting go degrees
to the left for 443.0 feet to the United States
Dated BOROUGH OP BROOKLYN, NEW YORK, May
bulkhead line of the East river:
4, 1 903.
3. Thence northeasterly deflecting go degrees
13 minutes 5 seconds to the left along said bulk-

J OHN F. ENO
J OSEPH A. G(JIDER,
M . SHALER ALLEN,

head line for 6o feet.
4. Thence northwesterly for 442.77

feet to

Commissioners.

In the matter of the application of the Mayor,
AVdermen and Commonalty of The City of
New York, relative to acquiring title wherever

the point of beginning,
m4-r4
CHARLES S. TABER, Clerk.
East One Hundred and Thirty-sixth street is
laid out on Section 2 of final maps of the Twenthe sonic has not been heretofore acquired, ty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards of The City
In the matter of the application of The City of
to the lands, tenements and hereditaments re- of New Y,,rk, filed in the office of the ContmisNew York, relative to acquiring title to the
quired for the purpose of opening KINGS- sioncr of Street Improvements of the Twentyand the appurtenances thereto belonging, required
lands, tenements and hereditaments required
I1R11)t;i•:
ROAD
(although
not
yet
named
by
third and Twenty-fourth Wards of The City
for the opening of a certain street or avenue
for
the purpose of opening ROCHESTER
F proper authority), from \1'ebster avenue to the
f New York June t5, 1894, in the office of the
known as Teller avenue, from East One Hundred
AVENUE, from East New York avenue to
Ilarlent river, as the saute has been heretofore Register of the City and County of New York
a nd Sixty-fourth street to East One Hundred and
the former City line of the Cit y of Brooklyn,
laid out and designated as a first-class street Irene t5, 1894, and in office of Secretary for
>eventieth street, in the Twenty-third Ward, Barin the Twenty-ninth Ward in the Borough of
or road, in the Twenty-fourth Ward of The the State of New York June t5, 1894.
uch of The Bronx, City of New York, bein g the
Brooklyn, in The City of New York, as the
City of New York.
The land to be taken for East One Hundred
t.,liowing described lots, piece or parcel of land,
same has been heretofore laid out.
viz.:
OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE and Thirty-sixth street is located in Block 2595
OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE
PARCEL "A."
supplemental and additional bill of costs, of Section to of the land map of The City of
bill of costs, charges and expenses incurred
Beginnin g at a point in the southern line of charges and expenses incurred by reason of the New York.
Dated NEW YORK, May 2, 1903.
by reason of the proceedin gs in the above-enI-last One Hundred and Sixty-fifth street distant ;In,cec,lings in the above-entitled matter will be
GEORGE T.. RIVES, Corporation Counsel, titled matter will be presented for taxation to one
_22.45 feet westerly from the intersection of said Presented for taxation to one of theustices of
No. 2 Tyron Row, Borough of Manhal of the Justices of the Supreme Court of the State
ne with the western line of Clay avenue;
the Supreme Court of the State of New York,
tan, City of New York.
m2-14
of New York, Second Department, at a
1st. Thence westerly along the southern line of first Department, at a Special '1'erut thereof, Part
Special Term thereof, to be held for the
]last One Hundred and Sixty-fifth street for 61.93 I., to be held at the County Courthouse, in the
hearing of motions, at the Kings County
Corough of Manhattan, in The City of New
feet;
FIRST DEPARTMENT.
Courthouse, in the Borough of Brooklyn
2d. Thence southwesterly deflecting 75 degrees S,ark, on the tsth day of May, t9o3, at 10.30
in The City of New York on the 16th day of
43 minutes 13 seconds to the left for 347.24 feet ,.'cl,xk in forenoon of that day, or as soon there- In the matter of the application of The City of
1,1 the northern line of East One Hundred and titer as Counsel can be heard thereon; and that
New York, relative to acquiring title, wherever May, 1903, at 20.30 o'clock in the forenoon of
the said bill of costs, charges and expenses has
tiixty-fourth street;
the same has not been heretofore acQuired, to that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be
heard thereon; and that the said bill of costs,
3d. Thence easterly along last mentioned line been deposited in the office of the Clerk of the
EAST ONE HUNDRED ANI) THIRTY. charges
and expenses has been deposited in the
t ounty of New York, there to remain for and
for 60.99 feet;
I111R1) S"1'REET (although not yet named by
office
of the Clerk of the County of Kings, there
4th. Thence northerly for 351.58 feet to the ~Icring the space of ten clays, as required by the
proper authority), from Cypress avenue to
to
remain
for and during the space of ten days,
pro. iSins of section 999 of the Greater New
paint of beginnin g
`,,t.thrrn Boulevard, in the Twenty-third Ward, as required by the provisions of section 999 of
1 ork t harter, as amended by chapter 41,6 of the
PARCEL "B."
L,,rough of The Bronx, in The City of New title 4 of chapter 17 of chapter 378 of the
Beginnin g at a point in the northern line of I.t:tts (it tuuy
York.
Laws of 1897, as amended by chapter 466 of the
hated BOROUGtt OF MANHATTAN, NEW YORK,
l:; st One hundred and Sixty fifth street distant
I:, TILE UNDERSIGNED, COMMISSION- Laws of 1901.
,9.02 feet westerly from the intersection of said 'clay 2, 1903.
Dated BOKOUGtt OF BROOKLYN, NEW YORK, May
II. B. CLOSSON,
crs of Estimate and Assessment in the
line with the western line of Clay avenue;
above- entitled matter, hereby give notice to all 4, 1 903.
\\'M. J. BROWNE.,
ist. Thence w- estc•rly along the northern line of
Commissioners.
persons interested in this proceeding, and to the
last One hundred and Sixty-fifth street for fool
JAMES GRAHAM
1112-13
owner or owners, occupant or occupants, of all
Joi,N P. DcsN • Clerk.
GEORGE M. JANVRIN,
I eat;
houses and lots and improved and unimproved
-,d. Thence northerly deflecting oo degrees 56
CHAS. D. PEARSON,
lands affected thereby, and to all others whom it
Commissioners.
Minutes 33 seconds to the right for 924 feet to
SECOND DEPARTMENT.
may concern, to wit:
the southern line of East One Hundred and SixtyCHARLES S. TABER, Clerk.
m4-14
-eventh street;
First—That we have completed our estimate
In the matter of the application of The City of
3d. Thence easterly along last mentioned line
New York relative to aerlumripg title, wherever and assessment, and that all persons interested
fur 6o.~4 feet;
the same has not been heretofore acquired, to in this proceeding or in any of the lands, tone- PR4FPOSAL9 FOR 01DIS AND E STIMA'VE$
4th. 1-hence southerly for 929.24 feet to the
'
and premises affected
NEREID AVENUE (although not yet named menus and hereditaments
FOR 'FILE OITY OF NW YORK.
point of beginning.
Ly p roper authority), from White Plains road thereby and having objections thereto, do present
PARCEL "C."
their
said
objections
in
writing,
duly verified, to
to Bronx river, in the Twenty-fourth Ward,
4TO1'ICE 'ro OO1PrRAa1'as3.
Beginnin g at a point in' the northern line of
us at our office, Nos. qo and 92 West Broadway,
Borough of The Bronx, City of New York.
last One Hundred and Sixty-seventh street disin the Borough of Manhattan, in The Cit y of GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS TO BIDDERS.
URSUANT
TO
TILE
STATUTES
IN
SUCH
tant 220.38 feet westerly from the intersection of
cases made and provided, notice is hereby New• York, on or before the 22d day of May,
', he person or persons making a bid or esti,aid line with the western line of Clay avenue;
1903, and that we, the said Commissioners, will
lot. 'Thence westerly along the northern line of given that an application will be made to the hear parties so objecting, and for that purpose mate for any services, work, materials or supplies
Supreroe
Court of the State of New York
for The City of New York, or for any of its
last One Hundred and Sixty-seventh street for
will
be
in
attendance
at
our
said
office
on
the
Second Department, at a Special Term of said
departments, bureaus or offices, shall furnish the
.:.Si feet;
25th day of May, 1903, at 3 o'clock p. m.
same in a sealed envelope, indorsed with the title
zd. Thence northerly deflectin g 107 degrees is Court, to be held for the hearing of motions, in
Second—That the abstract of our said estimate of the supplies, materials, work or services for
the
County
Courthouse,
in
the
Count
of
Kings,
minutes 53 seconds to the right for 2,066.61 feet;
of New and assessment, together with our damage and ,chick the hid or estimate is made, with his or
3d. Thence northerly curving to the left on the in the Borough of Brooklyn, in The City
benefit maps, and also all the affidavits, estimates,
arc of a circle of 340 feet radius and tangent to York, on Thursday, the 14th day of May, 1903, proofs and other documents used by us in making their panic or names and the date of presentation
he preceding course for 156.47 feet to the south- at the opening of the Court on that day, or as our report, have been de p osited in the Bureau of to the President or Board or to the head of
. rn line of East One Hundred and Seventieth soon thereafter as counsel can be heard thereon, Street Openings in the Law Department of The the Department at his or its office, on or before
for the appointment of Commissioners of Estimate
the date and hour named in the advertisement
-treet;
City of New York, Nos. 90 and 92 West Broad.
4th. Thence easterly along the last mentioned and Assessment in the above-entitled matter. The way, in the Borough of Manhattan, in said City, for the same, at which time and place the estinature and extent of the improvement hereby inu:ates received will be publicly opened by the
line for 6o feet;
to remain until the 1st day of June, 1903. President or Board or head of said Department
5th. 'thence southerly curving to the right on tended is the ac q uisition of title by The City of there
Third—That the limits of our assessment for
the arc of a circle of 400 feet radius for 184.08 New York, for the use of the public, to all the benefit include all those lands, tenements and and read, and the award of the contract made
feet; the centre of said circle lies in the western lands and premises, with the buildings thereon hereditaments and premises situate, lyin and be- according to law as soon thereafter as practicable.
and the appurtenances thereto belonging, required
Each bid or estimate shall contain the name
prolongation of the preceding course;
ing in the Borough of The Bronx, in The City
6th. Thence southerly on a line tangent to the for the opening and extending of a certain street of New York, which, taken together, are bounded and place of residence of the person making the
or avenue known as Nereid avenue, from White
same, the names of all persons interested with him
preceding course for 2,048.04 feet.
and described as follows, viz.:
therein, and, if no other person be so interested,
Teller avenue is designated as a street of the Plains road to Bronx river, in the Twenty-fourth
Beginning at a point formed by the intersection it shall distinctly state that fact; also, that it is
first class, and is shown on section 9 of the final 11 ard, Borough of The Bronx, City of New York,
nap s and profiles of the Twenty-third and Twen- being the following described lots, pieces or par. of the northwesterly line of Walnut avenue with made without any connection with any other pera line parallel to and distant too feet southwest- son retaking an estimate for the same purpose, and
tv fourth Wards, filed in the office of the Cotn- eelsof land, viz.:
Beginning at a point in the western line of erly from the southwesterly line of East One is in all respects fair and without collusion or
n-,issioncr of Street Improvements of the Twentyfeet
from
the
\\Kite
Plains
road
distant
Hundred and Thirty-third street; running thence fraud, and that no member of the Board of Alder3.401.77
' Pi-d and Twenty-fourth Wards of The City of
New York on October 31, 1895; in the office of intersection of said line with the northern boun- northwesterly along said parallel line to its inter- m(n, head of a department, chief of a bureau,
dary
of
The
City
of
New
York;
section with the middle line of the blocks between deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or other officer
the Register of the City and County of New York
t. Thence southerly along the western line of Willow avenue and Cypress avenue; thence south- of "1 he City of New York is, shall be or become
•1n November 2. 1895 , and in the office of the
White
Plains
road
for
100.52
feet;
westerly
along said middle line of the blocks to interested, directly or indirectly, as contracting
tcecretary of State of the State of New York on
2. Thence westerly deflecting 84 degrees tt min- its intersection with a line parallel to and party, partner, stockholder, surety or otherwise
\uvc other 2, 1895.
utes
to
seconds
to
the
right
for
1,249.92
feet;
too
feet
southwesterly
from the southwesterly to or in the performance of the contract, or in
The land to be taken for Teller avenue is to-'
3. Thence westerly tiefiecting o degrees 47 min• line of East One Hundred and Thirty-second the supplies, work or business to which it relates,
. to I in Blocks 2424, 2428, 2429, 243 0, 2431 and
utes
26
seconds
to
the
left
for
6o
feet;
treet;
thence
northwesterly
along said parallel or in any portion of the profits thereof. The bid
of Section q, and Block 2782 of Section tt
4. Thence westerly deflecting 3 degrees 45 min- line to its intersection with the middle line of the or estimate must be verified by the oath, in
!h, Land Map of The City of New York.
utes
37
seconds
to
the
left
for
328.86
feet;
blocks
between
St.
Ann's
avenue
and Brook ave- writing, of the party or parties making the esti•I .:mil New YORK. May 2, 1903.
5. Thence northeasterly deflecting 131 degrees nue; thence northeasterly along said middle line mate that the several matters stated herein are in
tll:i URGE L. RT\'ES. Corporation Counsel,
45
minutes
33
seconds
to
the
right
for
13.71
feet;
if
the
blocks
to
its
intersection
with
a line parallel all respects true.
,
No. 2 Tryon Row, Borough of ManhatEach bid or estimate shall be accompanied by
6. Thence easterly deflecting 35 degrees 33 min- to and too feet southwesterly from the southwestm2-t4
tan, City of New York_
erly line of the Southern Boulevard; thence north- the consent, in writing, of two householders or
utes to the right for 5o feet.
7.Thence northeasterly deflecting 35 degrees 36 westerl y along said parallel line to its intersection freeholders in The City of New York, or of a
SECOND DEPARTMENT.
minutes to the left for 44 feet;
with the soutlteasterl y line of Willis avenue; guaranty or surety com pany duly authorized by
8. Thence northeasterly deflecting 6 degrees 27 thence northeasterly along said southeasterly line law to act as surety, and shall contain the matIn the matter of the application of The City of
to its intersection with a line parallel to and zoo ters set forth in the blank forms mentioned below.
\cis York, rCLnive to acquiring title wherever minutes 40 seconds to the left for 56.26 feet;
No hid or estimate will be considered unless as
9. Thence easterl y deflecting 54 degrees 45 min- feet northeasterly from the northeasterly line of
the same has n.,t been heretofore acquired,
the Southern Boulevard; thence southeasterly a condition precedent to the reception or conI, , the lands, tenements and hereditaments utes 7 seconds to the right for 223.90 feet;
sideration
of any proposal, it be accompanied by
to. Thence easterly deflecting 4 degrees 34 min- along said parallel line to its intersection with the
required for the opening of A NEW STREET
middle line of the blocks between St. Ann's ave- a certified check upon one of the State or Na1 although not yet named by proper authority), uteS 24 seconds to the right for 6o.15 feet;
tional
banks
of The City of New York, drawn
tt. Thence easterly for 1,253.23 feet to the nue and Brook avenue; thence northeasterly
Letwecn Richmond turnpike and Ward avenue,
along said middle line to its intersection with a to the order of the Comptroller, or money to the
in the Second Ward, Ilorough of Richmond, point of beginning.
amount
of
five
per centum of the amount of the
Nereid avenue is shown on amap entitled line parallel to and too feet northeasterly from
City of New York.
'I'IR •- IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE " f'lan and profile, showin g the locating and laying the northeasterly line of East One Hundred and bend required, as provided in section 420 of the
Greater
New
York
Charter.
bill of costs, charges and expenses incurred out and the grades of Nereid avenue, from the Thirty-fourth street; thence southeasterly along
The certified check or money should not be
reason of the proceedings in the above-entitled Bronx river to White Plains road, Twenty-fourth said parallel line to its intersection with the
inclosed
in
the
envelope
containing the bid or
Ward,
Borough
of
The
Bronx,
city
of
New
York,
northeasterly
prolongation
of
the
middle
line
of
u-otter will be presented for taxation to one of
Justices of the Supreme Court of the State pre p ared by the Board of Public Improvements the blocks between Willow avenue and Cypress estimate, but should be either inclosed in a
separate
envelope
addressed
to the head of the
of
the
Laws
of
avenue;
thence
southwesterly
along
said
prolon.,f New York, Second Department, at a Special under authority of chapter 378
Term thereof, to be held for the hearin g of ,897," which map was filed in the office of the gation and middle line to its intersection with a l )epartment, President or Board, or submitted
personally
upon
the
presentation
of the bid or
Courthouse,
in
the
Borline
parallel
to
and
too
feet
northeasterly
from
President
of
the
Board
of
Public
Improvements,
I ... t,ons, at the Count y
g,h of Brooklyn, in The City of New York, on in the office of the Register of the City and the northeasterly line of East One Hundred and est i mate.
For particulars as to the quantity and quality
the 15th day of May, 1903, at 10.30 o'clock in County of New York and in the office of the I hirty-third street; thence southeasterly along
of the supplies, or the nature and extent of the
f union of that day, or as soon thereafter as Counsel to the Corporation of The City of New said parallel line to its intersection with the work, reference must be made to the specificaI tinsel can be heard thereon; and that the said York on October 28, t9oi.
northwesterly line of Walnut avenue; thence
Lill of costs, charges and expenses has been
The land to be taken for Nereid avenue is lo- southwesterly along said line of Walnut avenue tions, schedules, plans, etc., on file in the said
to the point or place of beginning, as such streets office of the President, Board or Department.
I, ,sited in the office of the Clerk of the County cated east of the Bronx river.
No bid shall be accepted from or contract
.t Richmond, there to remain for and during the
Dated NEW YORK, May 2, 1903.
are shown upon the final maps and profiles of the
GEORGE L. RIVES, Corporation Counsel, Twenty-thirdp and Twenty-fourth Wards of The awarded to any person who is in arrears to The
q,acc of ten days, as required by the provisions
City
or New York upon debt or contract, or who
No. z Tryon Row, Borough of Manhat- City of New York, excepting from said area all
section 999 of the Greater New York Charter,
mz-t4
amended by chapter 466 of the Laws of 1901.
tan, New York City.
streets, avenues and roads or portions thereof is a defaulter, as surety or otherwise, upon any
obligation
to the City.
I rated BOROUGH OP MANHATTAN, NEW YORK,
heretofore legally opened, as such area is shown
The contract must be bid for separately.
upon our benefit maps deposited as aforesaid.
\[.y 2, 1903.
The
right
is reserved in each case to reject
FIRST DEPARTMENT.
GEO. M. I'ENNEY, Jr.,
Fourth—That our report herein will be pre- all bids or estimates if it is deemed to be for the
J:111 ES Bt RKE, Jr.,
In the matter of the application of The City of sented for confirmation to the Supreme Court of interest of the City so to do.
Commissioners,
New York, relative to acquiring title. wber- the State of New York, First Department, at a
Bidders will write out the amount of their bids
m2-r3
TonN P. DUNN, Clerk.
ever the same has not been heretofore ac- Special Term thereof, Part I., to be held in the or estimates in addition to inserting the same in
quired, to EAST ONE HUNDRED AND County Courthouse, in the Borough of Manhattan figures.
THIRTY-SIXTH STREET (although not yet in The City of New York, on the 14th day oR
Bidders are requested to make their bids or
FIRST DEPARTMENT.
named by proper authority), from Locust ave- July, 1903, at the opening of the Court on that estimates upon the blank forme prepared and
In the matter of the application of the Mayor,
st river, in the Twenty-third day.
nue to the Ea
furnished
by the City a copy of which, with the
Ahlermen and Commonalty of The City of
Ward, Borough of The Bronx, City of New
Dated BOROUGH or MANHATTAN, Nzw You, proper envelope in w~tich to inclose the bid, toNew York, relative to acquiring title wherever
York.
March 7, r903.
gether
with
a copy of the contract, including the
the saint has not been heretofore acquired,
specifications, in the form approved by the Cot.
URSUANT TO THE STATUTES IN SUCH
I. A. GOULDEN Chairman;
to the lands, tenements and hereditaments reporation
Counsel,
can be obtained upon applicaHENRY
MAR1UJS
cases
made
and
provided,
notice
is
hereby
quired for the purpose of opening JESSUP
tion therefor at the office of the Department for
CORNELIUS J. HARLEY,
I'LA(- I( (formerly Second avenue), (although given that an application will be made to the
which
the
work
is
to be done. Plana and draw.
Commissioners.
not yet named by proper authority), from Supreme Court of the Stata of New York, First
ings of construction work may also be stun there,
W. mtt
Joint P. Duiw, Clerk.
Boscobel avenue to Marcher avenue, as the Department, at a Special Term of said Court,
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